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By C R A N IA  L ITW IN
Edgar Farthing was accused 
Monday night o f misrepresenting 
North Saanich’ s budget facts and 
figures to the press.
“ 1 find your various represen­
tations to the paper misleading, 
tiresome, bordering in irrespon- 
sibilty and smacking o f political 
opportunism,”  said Aid. George 
Westwood blunUy.
Westwood was responding to 
Farthing’s comments last week that 
taxes fo r residents w ill rise some 11 
per cent while those for business will 
soar more than 21 per cent.
Westwood pointed out that while 
the municipal share o f taxes w ill rise 
to that degree a drop in school taxes 
w ill reduce the increase to four per 
cent.
This means a person who paid 
approximately $2,200 in taxes 
last year w ill pay $68 more this year 
while a person who paid $570 last 
year w ill pay $25 more in 1984. A 
resident who paid an even thousand
Central Saanich has not only held 
the line this year — it ’ s reduced 
taxes, i f  only minimally. Ruth 
; A rr ia u d j; chairinari of; the ;; f iM r i 
committee says the budget this year 
—̂ excluding school, hospital and 
Capital Regional District — is 
$3,032,564 conipared to actual
Council had $145,000 left over 
from  1983 and was able to “ pump 
that back into the budget,”  she says.
Last year residential taxes were 
$4,03 per $1,000 — this year i t ’ s 
dovvn to $3,82; utilities (B.C. 
H ydro , B.C. Tel) are down from 
$14.11 to $13.32; business taxes 
down from $7.10 to $6.70 with the 
same figures fo r seasonal 
businesses, (motels, etc.)
For farmers — land only — 
there’s also a small decrease, down 
from  $3.66 to $3.46.
in taxes in 1983 w ill have to chip in 
an extra $38 in 1984.
'T t is unfair to get people all 
stirred up when what we have really 
done is hold our budget down 
against a background o f increasing 
costs.
“ The bottom line is that in spile 
of loss o f provincial revenue and 
increased costs our total budget this 
year is only up one half o f one per 
cent,”  said Westwood.
But Farthing contends that even 
this modest increase is too much 
considering a substantial drop in 
taxes being collected for other 
authorities, such as school purposes, 
is masking the increase in North 
Saanich.
‘Tt is not heresy, treason or a 
distortion o f the facts,”  said 
Farthing, to tell residents that their 
own municipal council is raising the 
district’s portion o f taxes sub­
stantially.
‘ ‘Our taxes have gone up vastly 
faster than other municipalities. In 
Saanich, for instance, taxes aren’ t 
going up at all.
“ Why hide behind the fact that 
school taxes have gone down?”
Aid. Eric Sherwood pointed out 
that he feels council has“ done a 
pretty good job with this budget. 
We’ re having to buy a new fire 
truek, spendingonly about $100,000 
on; road improvements and pttblic 
works and we’ve set aside rnoney for 
a computer.”
North Saanich Mayor Harold 
Parrott admitted Friday taxes are up 
some 11 per cent for residential 
owners this year but says police 
costs have risen by $97,000, the 
municipality has lost 10 per cent o f 
its revenue sharing from  the 
provincial gbvernment and no* 
longer receives a grant for hoirsing 
■ starts.
‘ ‘That’ s three areas where we’  ̂
had;tb pick up the slack and find tĥ  ̂
money to pay b ills ,”  Parott said, 
adding Tvve’re doing pretty vyell to 
keep taxes at this level.”
He said maintenance and repair 
work has to be kept up and work on 
Downey Rd. is into phase two in this 
budget — i f  we took it out and put it 
in next year’s budget the costs would 
be higher, he .said. “ We have to bite
the bullet on some of these things.”  
Another expense, he noted, was a 
water study conimi.ssioned by 
council costing $17,000. The study is 
completed and expected to be out by 
the end o f the month.
Parrott was replying to Aid. 
Edgar Farthing, who last week 
suggested residents should be aware 
o f the increase in taxes“ while there 
is still time to change it.”
Farthing claimed statements 
about rising costs for the district are 
just an excuse to cover up a lack o f
budgetary planning. “ There has not 
been a comprehensive view of 
everything we do.”  He would have 
preferred to approach the budget 
with a goal o f zero per cent at the 
outset.
Parrott said although taxes have 
gone up it perhaps helps to look at 
the increases on various homes. A 
house assessed at $63,000 w ill pay 
$25.46 cents more than last year; a 
$91,000 home, $32.70 increase and 
it ’s a $64.92 hike for ahome assessed 
a t$214,950.
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kke’ll all be likely hearing a great deal o f  Michael Mills in the 
fu tu re  —  although right how he's a pint-size 12-year-old at Royal 
Oak school whose fam e  is currently confined to home arid school. 
Michael, 4897 Alamida Cres., a grade seven student, is a quietly- 
spoken, shy, blue-eyed youngster with outstanding artistic talent 
who 's been delighting enrichment teacher Krystyna Gibbs — and 
the school —  with his work. Michael's talent is cartooning and the 
school is honoring him with a one-man show 4 - f k o p J m f M a y f k f  
But fo r  those who can 't nmke the show, watch for: f  h a ^  
regular school page starting M ay 16 wfieri Michael's firs t cartoons f  
appear. The youngster's output is said to be enormous and he's 
promise f  to brighten the page with a regular w>eekly c^
By M URRAY SHARRATT 
The Hotel Sidney has never 
lacked visitors but the recent 
discovery of an added attraction 
at the waterfront resort has 
broiight a surge of new clientele^ 
kocatcd in the same building as 
the hotel — although operated as 
a separate business and within 
lot) yards o f the Water, Siditey 
S u rf' N Sellba Store has become 
a favorite; spot for diving en- 
fhusiast!i/;;^.:^;'’::̂ ;;'"":̂
The hotel briiigS in charter 
groups and the short takes care o| 
all their diving IIecds. fltls the 
only resort rtf it's kind in Canada 
that offers a full service (living
Although the shop r -  |ucked 
away almdst out of sight in the 
basement of the hotel — has been 
1 n operat ion for more than t wo 
years it’s taken nearly that long 
to become recognized.
"F in a lly  wc’yc been 
discovered," says Sheldon Boyd, 
one of the store's two certified 
PADI (Professional Association
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Divers from  Brehtwood College follow instructor Shane Muklrcw towards smter fo r  first oceqh dive,
of ■ !)ivihg Instructors) in- TIW other shop (Rittipac) is well things arc startingto roll now;." 
;structorv. The other is Shane esinldishcd. Our location isn’t Sidney Surf ‘N Scuba is a
MuUlrcw. real noticeable and we haven’t Trnining facility recoghi/.ed
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Understanding
Attend Adolescence — 
U n d e rs ta n d in g  Y o u r 
Child’s Development with
Many years ago John Dean gave more than 80 acres o f maintenance as budget permits and sees the
parkland to the provincial government to be used as a maintained. c.r.rinni infi4n MrnnnJiH
natural park. Now known as John Dean Park the beautiful Dean Park hasn’t yet had its “ spray blitz”  this year— , p ^ •
treed ro lling  land could  be a pleasure fo r  nature lovers and there are 32 parks to  prepare fo r  the season and they’ re
those seeking some peace and quiet — except that it is done in order o f priority, he says,
systematically ruined by vandals.
formation call the PCA at 
656-1247.
N o r th  S a a n ic h  
c o u n c i I lo o k e d  
favourab ly  on two 
unrelated applications 
Monday night — one 
proposes to start a pre­
school near the Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal, at 
2108 Trident, and the 
other asks for per­
mission to offer farm 
teas featuring home 
baking at 1545 John 
Road.
Mrs. Gayle Geyssen 
told council that there 
is a great need for 
quality early childhood 
education and that she 
hopes to provide a 
valuable sefvice to th e ; 
community.
And in a letter to 
council David and 
Gh e r y 1 1 B u 11 e r wd r t h 
outlined their request to 
serve teas from 1 to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday at their 
strawberry farm.
The teas would be 
.strictly seasonal, they 
wrote, with seating for 
appr ox i m a te ly 30
people ontheir sundcck 
and ample parking in ; 
the yard.
Council referred the 
proposals to committcc 
for study and con- 
si defat ion.
Don Carruthers, provincial parks and recreation, says 
vandalism in the park is “ unreal.”  I t ’ s literally taken apart 
by vandals, he said Monday.
And it ’s been happening for the past 12 or more years 
“ ever since I ’ ve been stationed here.”
Local resident Edith Gardner says the annual clean-up 
for the park is being neglected. “ Sure, there’s lots o f trails 
but there’s such a feeling o f neglect i t ’s really a doggy walk 
— and that’s about all it is.”
She says tliere are no picnic tables, they’ve all been 
vandalized. She suggests replacing them with concrete 
tables, fhe rustic log summer house on the edge o f a pond 
and once used as shelter for picnickers is a “ total 
disaster.”  riiere is no roof, the supporting structure is 
falling apart.
Stone pillars at the park entrance are crumbling and 
covered iii moss, there’s iio sign to identify the park and 
the parking lot is a mess.
There; are no rest benches on the long hike uphill to the 
northwest site o f the park where the view east towards the 
Gulf Islands was once one o f the park’s highlights — that 
view is now almost completely obstructed by a new growth 
of timber. Gardner suggests it could be thinned to retain 
" .'the view.' '
Gardner says there are insufficient camping grounds on 
the Saanich Peninsula but i f  provincial parks “ considered 
a campground in the park they would probably have to 
upgrade the access roads so i t ’s probably a lost cause.”
But slic doesn’ t believe it would take much to improve 
the neglected park and says i f  “ they don’ t do something 
now'it w ill just getWorse.”
And she adds, “ Sure, they might have to spend some 
money but are w'e going to be ready for all the tourists 
during Expo in 1986?”
Carruthers says his department takes away the picnic 
tables at the end o f the season and don’ t put them back 
 ̂ Retiring after 21 years as clerk/adm inistratprof Central until June 15. Concrete tables? We don’ t have any, but
Saanich, Fred Durrand w ill be replaced by the man w ho  they’ re not immune to damage from vandals, he says,
has been his deputy fo r many yers. Gay Wheeler. When regular patrols and staff inhabit the park during
A t Monday night’s meeting of council, Wheeler was the season which runs May 15 to Sept. 15 vandalism is
appointed ; to the top administrative post in the slowed down “ but when we don’t go in there fo r two or
municipality beginning in June.  ̂  ̂ three weeks that’s when it occurs.”
; An open house w ill be held by Central Saanich council to ; j^g ,jtjy5 (-i.)e (jepaj.tment trys to minimize items in the
honour purrand at the Senior Citizens Centre, 1229 park which features tables,; toilets, fireplaces and a
Clarke R.d.;Jurie 3 from 2 - 5 p.m. V waterwell. “ We used to put up information boards but no
Also at Monday night’s meeting A .C . Mackey, P. Eng, we don’ t plan on
was appointed engineer, approving officer and soil con- replacing them.”
jServation officer. In  addition the new appointee from Carruthers says staff carry out upgrading and regular
Vernon, B.C. will assume the responsibilities con fen ed 
; itpbh the;stiperiritehdent o f public services.
mbihted : bvires^^ as ad-     i__^____ n _____:__
Rustic summer log house, at one tim eideal fo r  picnickers, is now in shambles
M urray Sharratt Photo
Paul Edgington was appointed Isy resolution as ad- Many people on the Saanich Peninsula are hurting 
mmistrative assistant for the municipality replacing Gay badly and need help. Please contribute to the Sidney
Wheeler and Tim Richards was appointed parks and Lions-Review Food Bank. Send your money donations ^
recreation co-ordinator for the district. p q  B o x . 2124, Sidnev. V 8 L  3S6 or dron o f f  monev
or food at Review office 
10 a.fn.-noon at 976 
Wedne.sday or Friday. ■
per week, excusive o f nights and weekends, for an annual 
fee o f $30,000. ,
C o u n c il w o n ’t  Women
» TIT- and credit
g iv e  u p . o n  H e a t in g  v u i c n a  w o m e „ T
Network presents a; panel
im p r  o v e m e n ts  to  In the;same letter council bn “ Wbmenand Credit”  8 
Brentwood Bay Pioneer was told cornmissioiv funds p.nr. May 10 at 2736 
Park w ill be cbmplcted this were not available for the Quadra. A ll weicome, free 
year aldermen were told at - upgrading o f Keating Cross co ffee .
Central Saanich council Rtl. Mowcvcr, merchants 
Monday night. , and industry representatives ,
Word was received from who have long / been 
the P rov inc ia l C ap ita l cram oring fo r im - 
Commission that an order- provemcnis to the area, will 
bin-council had allocated be told council has not 
$15,000 toward; upgrading given up (hat it w ill keep 
V the park providing parking pressing the issiie. v 
b,be;v' rcmbvcd;;':; frbiTi' ';tliC;:'-,'';; 
soulhcusi corner of the park Much of the money  ̂
and ; that designs fo r; allocated will be spcni on 
washrooriis. lountain and : irrigation o f the parkland; T 
plantiiig around the Boy and underground services 
Scout Hall;be approved by f  and this work will be begun 
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For more inform atton:
E nvironm ent Canada. Canadian Forestry Service.
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Diving
Continued from  Page A1
through Diving venture 
International, the official 
publication fo r the PADI 
Diving Society, which has 
helped b ring  in new 
business. The magazine is 
distributed world-wide to 
members four times a year.
Boyd says the shop has 
been w ork ing  to near 
capacity with charters from 
the prairie provinces, in­
terior B.C. and the U.S. 
Some 60 divers stayed at the 
ho te l du ring  Easter 
weekend.
Facilities at the resort 
include lockers for diving 
gear, outdoor and indoor 
showers, saunas, and even a 
darkroom for divers to 
develop and print their own 
photos.
As well, the store has a 
fu ll range o f equipment 
servicing and rentals, in­
cluding cameras.
Continued educational 
programs include wreck 
diving, advanced diving, 
m a r in e  e n v iro n m e n t  
courses, rescue and night 
diving and there’s an in­
structor's course in the 
making.
O u t -o  f  - w a t e r i n- 
struction is conducted in a 
classroom with the aid of 
the P A D I divers manual in 
conjunction with audio­
visual programs.
A ll dives are conducted in 
the ocean — and that’s 
unique because almost all 
other diving schools start 
beginners in a pool. Boyd 
says the Sidney school is the 
only one he knows that does 
it. I t  attracts a certain 
clientele, weeding out those 
who are not really sure they 
want to learn to scuba dive, 
he adds.
•Classes are small with an 
average size o f four and six 
students. This allows more 
room for one-on-one in­
struction, creating an ideal 
learning atmosphere, Boyd 
says.
Beginning programs; 
consist o f three different 
types o f dives. The 
“ beach”  dive is taught in 
the w'ater opposite the 
hotel’s parking lot and is a 
gentle slope dive ideal for 
the novice, b rd p -p ff diyihg: 
is conducted in the deeper 
waters o f Saanich Inlet, and 
boat diving is taught o ff 
several local islands where 
reefed waters are current 
swept and fu ll o f interesting 
marine life.
A  fleet o f boats ranging 
from 27; to 60 feet in length 
are available for diving 
excursions.
Classes can be con­
structed to fit an in­
dividual’s time schedule — 
Boyd says if there is a 
demand (three or four 
people) they will form a 
new class to acconimotlalc 
them. ;;̂ /;̂ :■
Divers who successfully 
complete their program arc 
PADI certified, recognized 
in some 30 countries. It is 
7 the most acknowlcdgcdi 
diving card in the world.
To cnrolc in a beginners 
program you must be a 
good swimmer, be in good
smoker - -  and you need a 
medical examination.
THE REVIEW Page A3
There could have been 
more fatalities in the bus 
accident that took the lives 
o f two Claremont school 
students — it was only a 
m atter o f chance and 
survivors owed their lives to 
“ remarkable”  medical care 
they received at the scene. 
Dr. Rex Ferris, a forensioc 
pa tho log is t, to ld  a 
Coroner’s inquest Monday, 
now in its seventh day.
Ferris said he believed 
four people should have 
died. Ferris was testifying 
as an expert witness into the 
deaths o f Adam Kerr, 17, 
and Scott Branson, 16, two 
o f 64 Claremont students 
and teachers who were 
returning from a ski trip 
Jan. 30 when the bus owned 
by Con mac Stages Ltd. lost 
its brakes and crashed.
Fie said fo u r other 
students had life- 
threatening injuries but 
they weren’t as severe as the 
others.
A professor o f civil 
engineering at UBC 
testified several seats on the 
bus were anchored im­
properly with non-standard 
fasteners that broke o ff  
when the bus crashed. Dr. 
Francis Navin said some 
seats were tied with baling 
w ire  to keep them straight 
and some were bolted into 
rigid position. An extra row 
o f seats had been installed 
after the bus had been built.
Navin fe lt the seats 
coming loose was a con­
tributing factor in some o f 
the injuries, particularly in  
the case o f Branson.
Ferris said the 15 students 
standing in the bus were 
exposed to the greatest risk. 
Only three escaped injury, 
l( j received ihead injuries, 
three got a whiplash and 
two had leg injuries while 
some had multiple injuries.
He said the emergency 
medical response was 
rem arkab le , adding he 
found it hard to believe that 
such a hi gh standard i s 
available in other parts o f 
the province.
Vital parts o f the braking 
■ systeifi were either missing: 
V or incorrectly installed , in
the Conmac Stages Ltd. bus
An air brake specialist 
from Richmond testified he 
discovered a dozen faults, 
half o f them critical, when 
he examined the vehicle’s 
air brake system. AI Wright 
told the court the brakes 
were so seriously out o f 
adjustment the bus was a 
“ borderline runaway.”
Kerry G riffin,-Conm ac’s 
chief mechanic and driver 
o f the bus, said May 3 he 
believed the crash was due 
to an air leak with the cause 
unknown but Wright said it 
was impossible to tell i f  a 
failure in the air system was 
to blame.
He said there was a 
strong likelihood the vehicle 
would have experienced 
problems without an air 
fa ilu re  because o f 
maladjusted brakes.
W right spent a week 
inspecting the bus and made 
a variety o f tests. In one o f  
these he said he discovered 
a leak around a fitting on a 
junction box. The box was 
so badly rusted one side 
could be manually peeled 
from  its mounting, he said. 
The leak was audible and 
should have been picked up 
in a standard pre-trip in­
spection, he said.
He also noted an im­
portant switch on the dash 
was missing —- the switch 
cuts o f f  air to the front 
wheels in the event o f a 
leak. Its primary function is 
to ensure air pressure is 
maintained in the rear 
brakes — without it  any 
leak that developed in the 
front would bring about 
pressure loss everywhere in 
; the ; system. A ll brakes 
would be lost, he said.
W rig h t also found 
defective ; dnb-way check 
valves and some air hoses 
were found to be made o f  
non-standard materials. 
The main line from the dry 
; a if  tarik to the foot ;ped 
control valve — a vita! 
connection— - was made o f 
a clear plastic line that 
Wright said he’d never seen 
before.
A
plastic line to a valve in the
front wheel brake system 
was improperly connected, 
something he termed a 
hazardous condition.
The driver G riffith  had 
indicated he had no op- 
tionbut to try to drive the 
bus down the h ill and said 
he did not apply the parking 
brakes because he thought 
it would ruin all the brakes 
but Wright said the option 
could have been tried. I f  i t ’s 
the last thing you’ve got 
then certainly it is better 
than nothing at all, he said.
Wright said all four 
brake units taken from the 
bus w-ere caked with a grey 
mud. While GrilTith said 
he’d adjusted the brakes on 
Jan. 27 there w ere  no 
w-rench marks on the 
boltheads which one might 
expect to see even if  the bus 
was used the following day.
He added all brake drums 
were oversized and the two 
rear drums exceeded ac­
ceptable limits set by in­
dustry. There were three to 
four times more slackness 
in the brakes than would be 
found in a properly ad­
justed system. That meant 
the pressure o f the brakes 
applied against the brake 
drum would be lower than 
it could be — in other 
words, the braking power 
was reduced.
One of W right’s tests 
showed the brakes were 
operating at about 30 per 
cent e ffic iency at 500 
degrees ; F, the heal one 
might expecl in the drum by 
a ; fu lly  loaded bus 
descending an 11 per cent 
mou main grad e. i f  the 
brakes had been properly
adjusted the accident might 
never have happened, he 
said.
The inquest into the 
deaths o f Adam Kerr, 17, 
who died in the accident, 
and Scott Branson, 16, who 
died of injuries in hospital a 
week later, began April 30 
and will likely take another
week to complete. The bus 
was re tu rn ing  from  a 
Claremont high school ski 
trip when it ran into a ditch. 
Three o f the 64 aboard 
escaped injury. The bus was 
licenced only to carry 45 
sealed passengers and had 
failed an inspection test for 
a special school permit.
. ^  so ? r » = r
Grab a “splitting-good” deal 
from Husqvarna.
Now when you buy a new Husqvarna 37, 44, 50 or 
61 Rancher chain saw you get a free wood sp litting  maul 
with a S29.95 suggested retail price.
The Husqvarna 37 is a reliable saw designed fo r the 
homeowner w ith light wood cutting needs. The Husqvarna 
44 Rancher is perfect fo r cutting average size trees. If 
you're a farm er or weekend woodsman, the Husqvarna 50 
Ranchergives you the professional performance you need. 
The Husqvarna 61 Rancher is Just righ t for home owners 
and u tility  workers. And all four fea tu re  Husqvarna's 
automatic chain brake. '
W h ichever H usqvarna  
you choose, you'll have outstand­
ing quality right in your hands.
And you'll also get a free wood 
splitting maul while supplies last. JtieCliain Saw Professionals.
GRAMT’S SiHLLHfOTORS
10134 MacDONftLD PARK ROAD 
SIDNEY, B C YSL 3X9
C a lS  iS ie  M e Y ie 'w ;  1  S I
BUY ONE
R^DIAL-R/IAT8C* OR
M A G N U A A  H A N D L E R  *
SHOCK AND GET THE 
SECOND SHOCK FOR
I t ' '
03: iteisswo-rftHi
BARBARA LYNGARD
The nifihagomoni and .stall of :Va  
Cunluty ;h S a a n ic h  i'cninsuia 
Ronlty Ltd. are, pleased to an- 
nounco that Bnrtjara Lyngarcl fe ! ;  
has joinod our ‘t ia ll.
Barbara, lorm oily a socreiafy v/ilh the B.C Government a n d ’ 
iSaanlch Poniiisula TIospitaiy ik a  long limo1resid(jnt of tltis  artta . 
(on the Poninsuia, Victoria and Sait.Spring Island) j'ind is oagor to;, 
serve you ■ '
PIcaso M ir  Barbara (h{inio) 652-9B64 or (oil|(3o) 056-0131 lor 
your roal cslatn noorls.
6560131
RED SHIELD BUTZ NIGHT
Plynse give t’c-norousiy when tiw  Retl Shiclcl volunrccr 
I cnnvnsser culls, Ij y6u wduki like to Help hut by being n ciinvitsscr 
yoiirself, please phone cnmpiiign headqii.nrters,
THE NATIONAL RED SI 1IB!,D APPEAL
N O W  T H A T ’S  V A L U E  
Buy one Radial-Maticy a great car shock, 
or pne Magnurn H a n d l0  a great light 
truck shock and get the second shock 
for half price. That’s 50%  off the
second shock; or buy 
fhrtseand get the 
lourth at absolutely 
no charge. A'great 
Monroe* deal, dust 
when you need new 
shock absorbers T; 
for your carpvan 
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TPBICE
j i w r :
t  vit off thr.} rrmnufaciufof’s suggoijted 
price Doalors may sell (or idsa, ’ 
Monroe AutoRquipmeot̂ ^̂  ̂ ; t 
A Division,of
Tonncwo C.aruKjiHnc, WCiiy 
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Some questions, it seems, just don’t have 
answers and one o f them, constantly recurring, is 
the encroachment on rural land o f urban dwellings 
—  or for that matter, dwellings o f any kind.
W ith unfailing regularity Saanich Peninsula 
councils are faced with requests for rezoning or 
asked to seek relaxation o f the Agricultural Land 
Reserve to allow subdivisions or single dwellings. 
In m o s t cases the plea is based on the contention 
that the land in question is just not suitable for far-
Oh one hand you have the people who are 
established on the peninsula in serene rural locales 
and who are adamantly opposed to any invasion by 
subdividers or by young people and children. And  
they can make a case. Time and again we all have 
seen picturesque, natural areas spoiled beyond 
redemption by careless building. And once lost, it 
can never be reclaimed.
N ot only, in some cases, does farmland go but 
the whole natural atmosphere which is so precious 
is irrevocably lost. And once the process begins iL 
accelerates and is almost impossible to control.
On the other hand young people with families 
have a right to live in the country. They have an in­
herent right to green land and quiet. And by what 
right do people established in their comfortable 
country residences have the right to say: “ Go  
away. We don’t want you.”
And in the middle, where it has always been, is 
the council. It  is there to serve all the people. N ot 
r - the privileged few. nor the subdividers whose m ain  
■> objective^ it is popularly believed, is to make 
m oney at the expense of everybody concerned.
I f  there is any answer to this problem let 
members of councils know. T h e ' information 
would be useful to them.
Pal Murphy
Original Hotel Sidney, once operated by Capt. W .A. Bissett and sold later to Norris and Jackson o f  
Deep Cove, was destroyed by fire. Lithograph by Garry Bentham.
A ston ished Takes Les M oore
I was surprised at M r. Moore’s response to my re­
marks on the language problem as I have had a nodding, 
accquaintance with him fo r several years. But I was 
simply astonished to see that senseless words o f hate had 
made their way to these pages.
In any lively ajrrirnunity there w ill always be d if­
ferences o f opinion but M r. Moore would be more in 
tune with the friendly folks o f North Saanich i f  a more 
civilized approach were taken. ;
;,:T'Lloyd'Harror;-
t o




¥;c6nsider ihg ̂ 'any Hiajor
Regarding Leslie Moore’s letter 
.'/HarrOp again. -
I should like to say i f  Mr.: Harrop showed his true 
colors I would like to congratulate the gentleman:
Why is English hot spoken in towns and villages of; 
Quebec? Sirhply because they refuse to speak English.
You say, M r. Moore, a few thousand Trench 
Canadians during the last world war died.for Canada.
Sir, — hundreds o f thousands o f English Canadians, 
men and women 
a tear for them?
What about the English business people in Quebec
60 YEARS AGO
F r o m  th e  M a y  8,1924, issue o f  The Review
It is only a matter o f time until there is another im­
portant conference here on immigration. Many factors 
are operating to overcome it. There is the growing 
conviction that immigration is about the most im­
portant subject that the government has to consider, 
and that a large influx o f bona fide settlers will do
buisness more good than anything else.
It begins to look as though the government would be 
forced to take up the matter o f assisted imm igration/ for 
which reason the recent proposal made by President 
Beatty o f the Canadian Pacific Railway, that a 
$1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  bond issue should be made fo r the purpose 
o f co-operation with the overseas settlement fund in 
bringing out British settlers, is bound to receive con- | 
sideration.
50VEARSAGO |
From the May 9,1934, issue o f The Review
Robert C. Derringberg, o f Saanichton, has completed 
his work at the University o f British Columbia, and at ; 
convocation e.xcrcises held last week was awarded the i 
degree o f Bachelor o f Science in agriculture. After >; 
completing two years’ work at Victoria College, Mr. 
Derrinberg entered the University o f British Columbia 
in the fa ll o f 1932, and because o f his high standing was Ti 
awarded the David Thom Bursary o f $100 at the ! 
conclusion o f his first year o f work in the university .
His bachelor’s thesis, done in the department o f ' 
animal husbandry, is o f special interest to breeders of : j 
Jersey cattle on the Saanich Peninsula. W orking in co- | 
operation with the members o f the Saanich Jersey : J 
Breeders’ Club, a preliminary study o f Jersey history 1 
and reproduction records o f the area was made. »
>40YEARS AGO' : ■ i '
From the May 10,1944, issue of The Review
L/-Cpl. (Acting CpI., now Sgt.) John Herbert Teece,  ̂
son o f M r. and Mrs. J.H . Teece, South Pender Island, ; 
has been awarded the M ilitary Medal o f bravery and is 
mentioned as follows:
“ On December 6, 1943, during the attack on San 
Leonardo, Italy, by B Company o f his battalion, a 
handful o f men were cut o ff and surrounded by the 
enemy. W ith them was a seriously wounded officer, > 
Capt. Carter, the artillery forward observation officer, :: 
working with the company.
“ W ith  great courage and most sk illfu l use o f cover v 
Cpl. Teece worked his way through some 200 yards qf: 
ground controlled by the enemy to the place where I  
Capt. Carter lay wounded.
‘ ‘There under heavy fire, he helped to organize the rnen T 
and then prepared to evacuate Capt. Carter. Owing to v; 
his wound, Capt. C afte f could orily move slowly and heri died fo r Canada. W hy don’t you shed  ̂ T "^^ v  . ,,
had to be taken some 200 yards across bullet-syyept
project without majority You say that the children who are being educated in
a i i s Y ^ e r s
I  1.; I
I- '7
. The young voice was challenging and aggressive 
—  yet scared. Its owner had been before provincial 
court, found guilty and sentenced.;The pho call 
was to tell us “ I don’ 
paper.”
i t ’kan old problerh and a heartache. Eyery week 
newspaper reporters gather the court news —  
details of people who have found themselves on the 
wrong side o f the law and about to suffer the 
penalty.
W hat to do when someone says ‘ ‘please don’ t 
; print; my,'name?’ ’T';:''
As long^^a have been around this
qiiestioiv has been/asked, j t ’s been pondered and 
debated for a hundred years in newspaper offices. 
And the answer is usually the same.
I f  a newspaper Is honest and reputable it must 
play no favourites. And;that mcaris using names —  
all the narncsJ It  rpahs that people arc hurt 
newspaper Is quite cognizant o f this fact,
Most newspapers have a code of ethics which is 
followed and that means it plays/nOifavourites in 
the reporting o f news -r-}g 
fcrent. Names must be used.
Sorry, but that’s the way it is.
ground. W ith cool courage and determination Cpl. 
Teece successfully completed the evacuation and by so 
saved the life  o f a valuable o fficer.”
TO,YEARS AGO
May 12,1954, issue o f The Review 
Oh Saturday, May 29, property owners o f North 
Central Saanich,, Sidney-and the northern 
on o f Saanich M unicipality w ill go to the polls to
, Qh a^ihu'ch srhaller scale the tbvyh caĥ d̂̂ ^̂  ̂ the Chinese and Japanese language who w ill qualify fo r *J'='-*de whether or not .-a^L,460,000 school building
ir it is the wish o f the public, and can reap any benefit a higher class o f employment program w ill be adopted. The plan ha been devtsed by
u .U K  . L , trustees o f School District 63 to meet the problem o f iresulting. Why have the Australians been teaching their school \  i . .i ■ .u T r  „ L
There surely must be some recompense involyed, or children Chinese and Japanese fo r years? A
why would others be interested? If  our children have to compete in the world market
I ’m'opposed to this council acting in an autocratic in the near future we should have to ■— in order for this
manner, particularly in view o f the events o f last year. I country to survive — start teaching them Chinese and TO YEARS AGO
might also add, 1 do wish people would either attend Japanese. From the May 13,1964, issue o f The Review
: • council meetings and make grievances known during 1 am delighted that the B.C. education minister is Some 300 tons o f heavy equipment w ill soon be on its
public questiph period or via the local press. considering both languages (which 1 have mentioned) way to Honolulu from Sidney.
Nothing can be accomplished by discussing for our schools. Equiment is being taken from the long-closed brick
displeasure in the streets, shops, etc. Now Mr. Moore, Instead o f M r. Harropi packing his plant at the corner o f Patricia Bay Highway and Bazan
One should never be afraid to publicly voice an wee bag and moving south — why don’t you pack your Bay Road. The plant has now been closed fo r nearly a
opinion or complaint. We arc fortunate enough to live 
in a country where we can do so without fear of 
retribution. Take advantage o f that fact.
; A id/J o Han ri a Co ward'
IJkeA Stm sIune p
bag and to to Quebec?
Oh, but 1 forgot you can’ t speak French!
Ellcii;.!*. Crowe; 
1032 Tntiow Road 
';;/R.R.3,' Sidney
I was disappointed not to sec a Sunshine person in the 
paper this week. 1 hope the picture of Parkland students 
continue, as they are interesting becapse they arc 
classmates,;/
1 heard a woman \vfote in saying these pictures yvc 
exploitive and almost Playboy-lsh. This I think untrue. 
Myself and other rricndst Walt all
ca m p a ig n
decade.
Included in the .shipment to Hawaii are firebricks, a 
mixer that weighs about 20 tons, a crusher, small 
railway tracks and a 40-foot oven. Machinery w ill be .set 
up at a brick plant in Honolulu. A steel building which 
housed the brick oven was dismantled this week and will 
be reassembled at the lleeks-McBridc Ltd. plant at 
Coquiltam.
:'/IO YEARS'AGO 
From the May, 1974, Issue of The Rcvicv/
The hunt for more cougars at Sidney airport con-; 
Please accept pur thanks for , your support of our tinned last week after one was seen chasing a deer cross 
April Cancer Campaign and extend to the many ^ runway.
; voUintCcr canvassers and generous contribtuprs o u r J a c k  Uenfesty told The Review 
; most heartfelt thankifor a job well done. oan Lay, of the fish bnd wildlife Nanaimo branch,;
: Wc had a very succesful campaign in both Stdney and returned to the airport last with tracking dogs to check;
In Xho Review. Please;contimic tho Sunshiny,people
(preferably the Suhslilne boys) In the fiilurc. L r / L  nnh nn? « r r S e  h i .■  ̂ bop  picked up n cold sccnl bul:,wcrc unnble tp;'■k JnnclWiul toward alleviating the pain and sullering caused by I'ollow it, Lenfesty .said.
2015 Melville    It’s difficult to estimate how many cougars arc in the
R.*^ Wilkins nrca or how long they’ve been here, he said.
Sunshine boys and girls have not been The aiiiinals normally c b n i c »
we’re just varying this photo spot fronvtiinc ' district, over Little Saanich Mountain, across East,
to time with other people. Sunshine babies, moms or 
gratihics-■7 they all htiye ihclr charin.
Ed.
dropped
Saanich Indian reservation, over Mbitnf NewtohL^
Vatu, A4 Cove: Frotn Deep COve they swim; to Salt
tonllnucd on Pane A.S Spring Island to kill sheep, In-said.
:At,;thd;;l®gisldtur
’ .Tust when nothlng lccnricd 10 go fight for me, along
came that weird pnllup poll which put the Id 
ahead of the Tories for the first time since August 1982. 
As a good Westerner whose obligation Is to detest all
f:;;
tlhngsi tlbcral, yod were probably dlsgtistcd with tĥ ^̂  ̂
poll, you pfobably dldh^t believe It.
But then you don’t stand to get richer by 50 If the 
TdberalS'win the ndxt.cledionq I dot;,i/;;
th a t bet I nmdc with Prcmlier Bennett more than a 
> year ago .still stands: I f  the Liberals win the next clec-
i tipnr.thC; premier/owt?s.mc;;$Sp:T Ft hC;̂  lones,wm. well,/), 
have to fork out $50 to him.
; For some time now, Bennett has been hccdling me, 
reminding me to have the: rhoncy ready, Now it̂ s my 
turn. If  the poll holds up ^  don't ask me how it came 
about in the first place — 1 Will be happy, Mr, Prchdcr, 
to take that $50. I ’d prefer cash but your cheque is good 
..with'me anytime,';
Looking at the matter a little more seriously, 1 adtnit 
it’s difficult to believe that thciiLlbcrals .should have 
rebounded ISO dramatically, The survey of 1,051 adults 
showed Liberal support among decided respondents at 
, an nsionlshing 46 per cent, up 14 percentage points front 
Ja''poll .conducted''a jhomhcarlicr.
iTory support among decided respondents nose-dlvcd 
to 40 per tx'nt frprrt the previous 54 per cent.
O f ertiifSe, the poll rbuld he bornpletcly wrong, 
ttlthbugh that's urtprcccdctited. Nprmhlly, Gallop polls 
(ire nccurnte within four pcrccntaBc points. But this 
could be the one in a thousmid ihill’s;vvay off base. / J 
Oil the other hand, the publicmood.can swittg fasi. 
The poU imay be right on, The question then is: what 
bfought nbbut the dramatic shift? '
The first thins that comes to mind is Prtrn^ Minister 
Trudeau’r  decision to step doWn; Rightly or wrongly, 
'rrudeau bar been the target Of most Of the criticism 
;;';lcvcllcd at the Liberals.;'. ;̂
' Srieak of bllnoh-dollar deficits arid b lot of Cnnadhmn
;gct the ui’gc to hang Trudeau effigy. Some, I ’m sure, 
cvcilf'ccl like going for the real thing. *
rights anywhere west of the 
Lnkchend, and a lot of people want to go for Trudeau’s- 
i throat. iJV
The name Trudeau hn.s for many Canadians bccorric a 
synonym for everything they believe is wrong with 
.' "Cnn'a'da.:'''''̂ ' '"'L,';:
That’s unfair, of cohrsc. It ’s tiot, just the prime 
minister who determines policy, although Trudeau has 
exerted a stronger inntience on his cabinet than most 
other prime ministers before him. it ‘
Trudeau has ruled With a tight fist.That’s vyhy he is so 
widely lierceivcd as the nrchlicct of Canada’s vvucs, real 
or iniagiilcd. And that’s why, I bclicyc, his dfcparlitre 
frotn politics tnay have caused some the sitift back to the
Aitoiiwr renspn for slipping Tory fortunes inay be the 
public's berceptlotr of Tory Leader Brian Mulroncy. 
The hObpla and excitement Of the leadership convention 
and his election has died down, He’s had to settle down 
■'to-./the'; drndgery/i'iof.:cverl’day''; poliiie,s,..;/';He’S'':'made,' 
mistakes; The public has sccn him waffle on occasion,
; such as the issue of language rigbt* in Manitoba, That,
I too. niav have nitmiednWav at thC eomrfmndinVlend the
Tories had in opinion polls, prior to this last one,
V And finallyV I woiJld not discount the effect on the 
; public of some of the tough measures the Socrcd 
government has introduced irt British Coluihbia. Again, 
it matters little whether these measures arc necessary or 
right. Thcbnly thing that counts is public reaction. ' 
Even if everything the Socfcds haVc done in the last 12 
inonths is absolutely cssetitial to economic survival; 
people hate strong medicine. They’d rather swallow 
something sWcct, even if  it doesn’t cure fhclr ailments, 
The poll to watch will be the next one. It will show 
vvhcihcr the rccciii results were wrong, a brief flash in 
the pan.
For what it’s worth, 1 believe that the results will also
be reflected in the next poll. lu fu.i, as the Libcials 
move towards their leadership; convention; I'm  sure 
.support will increase.
" And if the election is called In the^/akc of the new 
leader’s anointment, I have no doubt that the Liberals 
'i-'-wiil'win the election, v'-
; But then, I’ve got at), iippcccablc recorcd as a putidit 
and forecaster. I ’ve never called an election rlgliit. And 
thatils probably the best hope the Tories have got,
And it’s the premier’s bcsiihope to get that $50 fVom
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The Institute o f Ocean
I
Willie-A Romance by Heather Robertson.
Robertson Davies once described Canadians as a secretly 
“ bizarre and passionate”  people. “ Accept the bland, 
quiet, rather dull Canadian for what he seems to be,”  he 
warned, “ and it ’s just like putting your hand into a cir­
cular saw” .
One o f the Canadians he had in mind when he made this 
statement was W illiam Lyon Mackenzie King, the subject 
o f Heather Robertson’s first novel, W illie—A Romance.
Her title is deliberately cheeky. W illie, as Robertson 
portrays him, is not the senior statesman familiar to 
readers o f Canadaian history. As one reviewer put it: “ like 
the blue fairy changing Pinocchio from wood to flesh and 
blood, Robertson imagines King into a real, live boy” .
“ What I ’ve done in this book is to write a different kind 
o f history . . . a history o f the imagination,”  Robertson
hasexplained. “ To me, imaginative truth is more real than Sciences annual Red Cross
the truth o f daily events. ”  blood donor clinic w ill be
Robertson’s main character is L ily  Coolican, a held 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. May
photographer and diarist. To her, W illie is simply an 11. This year the institute
endearingly, unpredictable potential husband who “ seems would like to exceed last
! to have a very ass-backwards way o f going about things.”  year’s 120 donors and is
I Lily is a dynamic woman, forgoing her way towards shooting for 150. The
^  emancipation. A t every turn she crosses paths with the Canadian Red Cross
i famous: Nellie McCIung, Sir W ilfred Laurier, and John D. Society reminds the public
Rockefeller, to name a few. that graduation time is near
v  | After a short prologue on the occasion o f W illie ’s death and sometimes this can
; in 1950, L ily ’ s diary entries between 1914 and 1 9 1 8  *uean more traffic-related
j chronicle her career from  humble beginnings to governor accidents which create an
I general’s press secretary. Interspersed throughout are increased demand for blood
I letters — some real, some fictiohal — medical reports, and blood products.
! memos and other items that intensify immediacy and u  „ *  j
realism. a ©FlU ltS  fflOWH
;:i ^  Heather R ^ r ts o n ^ h a s  crrated an  ̂uncanny sense o f y^e  town o f Sidney’ s
I H er book IS rich, warmly^humourous and permit values for A pril were
energetic, as well as a unique portrait o f Wilhe, whom she th is year fro m
' sees as “ a sort o f Druid, the first northern magus, the mad 5 4 2 0  0 1 3  1983  to $91 170
: M erlinofKingsrnere.’ ’ V ;  ̂ Permits values so fa r ’ this
Willie—A Romance is available fo r either the Sidney- year total $979,753 com- 
North Saanich or the Central Saanich branch o f the pared with $1,842,634 for 
regional library. last year.
Continued from Page A4
Save our school
The parents are stunned.
To eliminate the salary of one teacher our school is 
being closed at the end o f this school year. Our small 
children will be bussed over 40 km. over mountainous 
roads to school each day. The entire community will 
suffer.
The “ Save Our School Committee”  has met w ith the 
school board, our M L A  and had correspondence with 
the minister o f education to try to prevent this decision. 
Even now we cannot give up the struggle, it is obvious 
that we cannot “ make enough noise”  locally. It is time 
to jo in  with others in the province who arc facing 
sim iliar problems.
Have the education budget restrictions in your school 
district brought about cutbacks that are threatening 
your child’s welfare? Are local school closures taking 
your children many miles to find “ local" education? 
W ill the loss o f such schools take away the very heart o f
^ ~ m o r e
your community? W ill the coming years o f restraint 
bring more school closures? Is a local school something 
that someone can take away, or is it yours to keep and 
protect as a Canadian!
What can w-e do to reverse these devastating 
decisions?
VVe need to hear from anyone who suffers similiar 
cuts, from anyone who shares our concern for the 
future of education in our province. Is it time now for 
the S.O.S. to become a provincial organization?
Please contact: E.E. Beckert, secretary. Save Our 
School Committee, Box 94, Avola, B.C. VOE ICO.
SPCA says thanks
The Victoria branch has completed another year o f 
service to the Greater Victoria area, One of the missions 
is to inform and educate the public on animal welfare 
issues. At a recent annual general meeting of the branch 
a resolution was passed to express the appreciation and 
gratitude of the mentbership to your paper.
Your publishing o f public service announcements and 
fair reporting of animal welfare matters area great help 
in accomplishing the mission o f the branch. These 
services permit us to better serve the public in these 
areas.
Thank you again for this generous public service.
Joseph F. Heald, 
Secrelary-manager, SPCA
r “ I
GERRY PETERS MASONRY l t d
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
BRICK or STONE
8093 ALEC RD 652*2251




May 9 to 12
Hom e of SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney
Across trom Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
THURS., FRI, 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
i ~ ” G R E A T  S A V I N G S  -  G R A D E  “ A ’ ’ BEEF A T  S i D N E Y  S U
jBONELESS
CHUCKCROSS
RIB ^̂ / / : / $
IROAST,. . . . . . . .kg»3.95i / #  / /  /lb.
BH uTi' 1 mBSF
BONELESS
;bladechucr//;/;;;:;: ,,///;.;  ̂
:STEAK .,.::;.,:k6‘ 3 .9 j-  / ;;A
, FRESH B.B.Q.//'" /■.■;/ • J/■-'■//:':/̂ '/̂ ^̂̂
BEEF MlKl
SHORT $ 1 3 9  
RIB I  .
soon r'
............
The pool at Panorama 
Leisure Centre- has beei 
closed due to becha!nicdl *
:■ . ...I.' ;■ ■_
: '■ v : / ' - .
-   ...  ■ ■■■•■■.   ............
2481 BEACON AVE.




Idifficulties^ ;:w  
Tsystem. progfani 'director 
Nancy Moyes said Friday. 
She anticipates the pool w ill 
be back in operation by May 
10 and advises users to call 
656-7271 or ; 656-2255 to 
; i confirm opening time.
On behalf o f Peninsula 
i Recreation Commission and 
, staff I ’d like to apologize to
pool users fo r the sudden
FOR
closure, Moyes said.; I''
OEFSCES OF RETHIl STORES
CHECK OUH RATES 
DON BARNES
REPRESENTATIVES FOR LEADING COMPANIES '
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Dino overlooking Boautiful Brentwood Bay 
white you anjoy our hntistlc
•  40 ITEM SALAD BAR




SyN D A Y:#M A Y^'13
. Wo look loivwrrfto making Molhbfs Da a day you’ ll arwavsiemembef
BRUNCH overlooking the sea 
3 MOTHERS DAY SITTINGS 
9:30 am --- 11:30 am ~  1;
DINNER 5 pm td l 0:30 bm
A V o m m A m m M E N T '^ n B S E B V E E A m
AT THE BRENTWOOD INN -  7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 
B0$erva tlon iA nym o
6 5 M 5 1 5
d' i-
rOWINrOHMATION
w m m s
I f  " i
y  I ' 1 Ull SmUi
avFj'VA; V vVJt,;. .v.v'-’. ■ v '■





PORK SAUSAGE............. kg«3.06 d
FROZEN BEEF & PORK MIXED #
/BREAKFAST SAUSAGE.... kĝ3.06
OLYMPIC FROZEN i .
* lb.. I
OLYMPIC FROZEN BREADED ; S
porkchoppetTes
... S 'S  «ass




3 ib. block ' 'T '■
ii FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS !
////::;;:T ;/::://$ j/;3
: f : P E A S ik g / . / .
lttC,355i«lor r f l r f  !  _____________ _____ IOI»»CI0295ml ”  I ;
/ i GREEN GIANT IN BUTTER SAUCE i;
0 ’ ’
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12 litre Box V.... r
ED/SMITH
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For several years Saanich school board trustees, ad­
ministrative staff and the native Indian communities in the 
area have been seeking a secure, comfortable and per­
manent place within the teaching structure of the district 
for a native Indian language problem.
The search goes on.
A t a recent meeting o f the board trustees Marilyn 
Loveless and Joe Lott and assistant school superintendent 
Janet M ort were authorized to elicit reaction from the 
Indian people to a recent evaluation report.
One o f the targets, set up about a year ago, was the 
establishment o f a special department for native Indian 
studies. This implied removal o f the native education 
program from the category o f special education services in 
order to give it status and protect it, to some extent, from 
cuts in educational services. It has, to some extent, 
achieved this objective and the program still survives.
The history o f native Indian studies in Saanich dates 
back to 1961 and a master tuition agreement between 
federal and provincial governments. In 1972 the Saanich 
Indian school board was incorporated under the B.C. 
Societies Act and, in 1974, learning assistance fo r Indian 
students began at Brentwood school.
The program has expanded since then and in 1976 the 
two school boards collaborated with a jo in t program and 
the position o f native curriculum development co­
ordinator was established.
The present highly successful native tutoria l program 
was begun at Stelly’s school in 1978 and a number o f native
An evaluation report o f native Indian language 
education in the Victoria-Saanich region, submitted at a 
recent meeting o f the school board and passed along fo r 
further study, w ill be the basis fo r discussions between the 
Loveless-Lott-Mort committee and the native peoples.
The evaluation team consisted o f Paul Sam, Zondra 
Olney, Jo-Ann Archibald, Robert Prossner, Trisha 
Wilcox, Yvonne Hebert (director), w ith Vincent D ’Oyley 
and Don McCaskill as consultants.
It points out that the development o f Indian education in 
the two school district is now one o f refinement rather than 
initiation and improvement o f the programs hinges on the 
willingness o f all parties concerned, native and otherwise, 
to help with replanning and find curriculum materials 
which are “ appropriate.”
Four distinct native Indians languages occur in the 
Victoria-Saanich district. They are Coast Salish in tw'o 
dialects, Sencoten and Songhees; Cowichan, a dialect o f 
another Salishan language, Halkomelen; Nuu-chah-nuith, 
a Wakashan language also known as the West Coast 
language and Kwak’wala, another Wakashan language.
In Saanich school district two instances o f native 
language programming have been built around different 
instructors. But both were Sencoten and both taught at 
Mount Newton middle school. The late Ernie Olson was 
one instructor and the other was David E llio tt, Sr. The 
program was discontinued for a variety o f reasons 
although E llio tt still continues to teach within the public 
school system.
“ Actually I believe the langauge is the base o f the 
people,”  says E llio tt, who is an Indian elder. “ This is what 
makes us what we are. The language comes out o f the land.
cohitis: out o f riaturS; comes out o f our surroundings. It 
comes out o f the sky, the earth, the sea, the wind, the air, 
all the sounds o f nature, the rivers, the streams.”
Chief Sammy Sam: “ I think the whole strength o f our 
culture is in our language. We are not getting to our 
younger ones because o f our laugange.
“ When we look at some of the kids who have no sense o f 
values . . . they have a conflict. W hat values do I use?
“ The thing that got me this far was my Indian language, 
my Indian values, my Indian ways, my belief that I ’m an 
Indian and that I have to exercise the things that I was 
taught by my grandparents, my ancestors — how I respect 
all o f nature. We have lost respect for all o f those things.
“ That’s the power o f the Indian language, somehow it 
has to be retained.”
The evaluation report maintains that the public school 
system has a responsibility to a ffirm  a long-term com­
mitment to native language education and antive studies 
generally.
School board should clarify policies and help with direct 
management.
Native and school agencies should identify crisis points 
and objectives and co-operate fo r purposes o f review and 
improvement, the report states, and the public system 
should continue to recognize the value o f consulting with 
native Indian elders and using their advice before the 
language dies out.
And native communities should speak the language in a 
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Sidney council has 
procla im ed the 1984 
Victoria Trade Dollars w i l l  
once again be negotiable 
currency in the municipality 
from May 1 to Sept. 30. 
This is the third year that 
the town has supported the 
e ffo r t o f  the=JGreater 
Victoria Visitors’ In fo r­
mation Centre.
A  Sunset Riding Club 
application fo r federal 
grants to open gazetted 
trails on the peninsula for 
horse riding access has been 
turneddown.
So North Saanich Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer wants 
council to approve ex­
penditure o f $2,000 so the 
municipality can hire a 
sufveypr itself so the trails 
can be located and cleared.
“ Where do you expect 
the money to come from ,”  
queried A id. Eric Sher­
wood.
Out o f contingencies 
need be, she said.
“ I  don’t care. Increase 
the budget i f  we have to, as 
lorig as we fin d  the 
y'money.’ V'.'
M R . B U S IN E S S M A N
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recentiy changed, please call us 





.65 6 -86 12
656-8131
.656-8611
.65 6 -5 2 5 2
656-5646
.656-8141




120) Ai’s Boat & Car Upholstery 
()g)Constable Contracting Ltd.
(25)Dave’s Appliance Centre 
(18) Family TShirts.
(30)MacLeod’s S to re . 
(22)P .R .W esternStarTrucks  
(i8)Sadler’s Painting & Decorating Ltd. 
(30)Sidney Car Care (Tidy Car)
(25) Sidney Jewels 
(22)Spectrum Veterinary Supplies 
(28iSplit-Ends 
(23iTsehum Harbour Boat Yard - Marine Lifts
Courtesy The Review
Safety P atro l members Joe Tavares (right) and Paula Rockett, grade fiv e  
students at Saanichton school, ensure youngsters cross M t. Newton Cross 
'Road safely. New, orange hfits were
'and Saanichton:Sfhooh Pd^ents Auxiliary., Parent sponsors o f  p a tro l are
^ I v id  Sd^dersdri drid^ Jedn Sidlick J
A  young wdman received 
suspended; sentence and 
1 2  months probation May 3 
in Sidney provincial court
fo r her part in a series o f 
break-ink in the Sidney area 
Jan. 12 o f this year.
Tammy / Barbara Allan, 




two counts o f break, enter 
I and theft at homes on 
Piercy Ave. and Jocelyn 
Place; and one count o f  
j  attempted break, enter and
theft to another home on 
Menagh Place.
In court May 2,; Kevin 
Favellc, 17, o f 2621 
Shakespeare St., Victoria, 
was given a suspended 
sentence and 12 months 
probation after pleading 
guilty to three counts o f 
break, enter and theft.
Favellc broke into a 
McTavish Rd. home Jan. 4 
o f this year, and returned to 
the same home Jan. 5 and 
committed the same crime.
Favelle was also convicted 
on a break-in to a Piercy 
Ave. home Jan. 12.
Olav Stensrud, 47, o f 
404-405 Catherine St., 
Victoria, was sentenced to 
three months in ja il after 
pleading guilty to impaired 
d riv in g . Stensrud also 
received consecutive ja il 
sentences o f seven days and 
three months after pleading 
guilty to dangerous driving 
and failing to stop fo r a 
police officer.
I,!-"' ■'
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■iV’v'v'" Robin Clarke; M  
of First Pacific’s vSiclncy 
l ^ v / X v / z / B r a n c h j / y i n y i t e s /
the branch and acquaint 
yourself with our wide 
range ;o|;/himhcial :'serŷ  
; A t i d , / / o f : : C O u r s e ; ; / ' y o i i . ' ' C a n ' ^ w e e t ; / o u ^  
staffy are open 9:30 to 5 
Thursday, 9:30 to 6:00 Fridays and 9:30 to 
' 1:00: Saturday St: Please'dropip !■-x'
■ '\v ' V:
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
552-2723
10 a m  Sunday School
11 a m  Worship Service
Pastor 477-8527  
Church 652-2723
WELCOME
2295W e ile r Ave.; 
9 :30a.m
10:00 a.m . 
EVERY;SUNDAY 
Sunday School
9838 - 4th Street
Ail Welcomri 656-2895
SundaySchool 
& Bible Class 
11:00a.m . . XFamilyWorship. 





Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH
S t .
f^ n g lic d n  C fu tc c h
9686 - 3rd St. Sidney, B/C;
EASTER 3 
8:00 am . . . . .  Holy Eucharist 




10:00am  . ,  Holy Eucharist
The Church By The Lake
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH
SUNDAY MAY 13 
Bible Society Sunday
S am  . '  Eucharist
9 :15am  . .  Family Eucharist 
(S.S. Classes, Nursery)
11 a m  .M orning Prayer
(Nursery)
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 658-3213 Res. 656 1930 IN THIS FEi^TURE 
Please Call




:&  Sunday School 
Rev, L. Funk 
477-6957
ST. JOHN'S
10990 West Saanich Rd. 
9:30 a.m.
ST PAUL'S
2410 M alav io w  
11:00 a.m,






6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1




The Rev. DAVID FULLER 
656-5322  ALLWELCOMr:
(Off M l, Ncwtoii X Rd.)
SUNDAY
Fucharlst 
, Family Eticharist 
& Sunday School 
Saanichton School 
Eucliarliii
8 :30  am 
9:30am SIDNEYASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanicl) Road
CENTRAL SAANICH 









1 0 :0 n a m  Eucharli
W hIN V IlE Y O U TO
J0INUS1NWC1RSHIP
Rector: Rov. I.H , Fiitlor 
X OKIcdphdno 652*431 1
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd, ;r
/9 :4 5 n m x : // .Tamijy Sorvlco 
x;: "X :"'and Sunday Schoiii:
BRENTWOOD
X 7162 West Saanich Rtlx
li/:l5 /an1 . ;/:: Famlly Serylce'; 





V I I  U  N % U I I  ,
XX10030 Third S k  






9 '45am  . ' reaching




Pastor Garth Evans'rt' "■ '
652*4273 ■ '"/'a/''
|E n jo y  2 4 -h o u r 
iXfX'c.ss seven (lays  
a w e e k  w ith  o u r  
A u lb m a ie r l T e lle r









«  W orld  M io  if l i j t t io l lo fu l q o o k o r ; /  •'
« I’leohiiic tnimiiry 
; *  Word etintroj (iroofhino X/: X'
Saturday, May 12 v.'8(.4m,,M' /̂/




Monday A Tuotday»)loyu. IIS
T'aitniqMiy, '•£'
X lOJrn MrDttnifi Pill, na
loU HaV )h s iiiw a v l''v  ’X"'’ '/ 
otiie#m art! :',x.X£,:"\£r":'v::.,4 
PiDtnN wpim tniftiiup
Anglican C h u rch , x :  





You are assu rk t 
of a welcomo
X Sunday May I3 th  
x',Eaater3/:x£
8 :1 5am X xHoiy Communion 
lOiOOam x  X, MorningPrayor 
Su nda V School & Nu r&ery 
''X /'W adna irtay  
iO;QOam :' . Holy Communion
I Rov, R, A Sansoiri 
656*9840 f i5 2 * 1 6 i|
'• I ' r •:( X X' , ' '
WmMMH
X X ! Axirit)xi(uioii'tiiiahDn;ii/'X
/;:X,;/i:jiui'r:iVj:n(mttr)i((XitX/.X/ 
Koatiiifl Elomonlafy School/ 
b4B3 Md(;X
/ 9;4!)ant^^ X xC
l l i l S  aitfxx Family Sorvlco
l \ i ‘Xnr tumir
''X//,teb;i/AltDn/iXil5?TC6t});,^,X
1)ixKh ix m u Ij5X'X3i) 1),.. 




















10 ;30am X,:// Mornmcj Prayer,/^
/.SunrJay Schcidl andlN ursdfy/: 
F.vory Sundaf a tX 0 :3 0  am ‘ 
X /.,Mid-wefik.,Bibie aiid^^: / /
/',/XxX:/|'Ollownhip/;Grou(/>sXX:/X 
Cotfoe Fellowshth /x  
;/;./;/X/Everyoli6'yyotcon
Rector; Rov, Alistair P. Potriii 




'' rtuQwsiiip ■ 
TAPKST CHurttH , 
nod Miiii a#,., siiiniir 
:PhOf)«liM>SQIP ' 
Pmior N I), Hidunn
»H'1 p,!ian
Two Morning Servlcos
9:30:a,m^.::X, Tam ilyW orslio iT  
X;;Xand,Sunt1i)y;Snhbot/
.i*tlll)jui:»i;i y 1 iK-iiilii,,.
1 l:00aa1 i;X x / vSocondServlch 
EVENINfi FELLOWSHIP 
6:30,p .m . and youth prdgram 
WEDNESDAY 7;30p .rn : 
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Jim  E a rl, C entral 
Saanich police crime 
prevention officer, wants to 
get more people involved in 
B l o c k  P a r e n t s ’
organization. Todate, there 
are 25 people and three co­
o rd ina to rs— one for each 
elementary school in the
in the window o f their 
houses where it is clearly 
seen from the street and 
children are taught — at 
school — that they may 
expect assistance from any 




Jim  Earl - program is working
district — involved.
The o rgan iza tion  is 
designed to protect children 
in  a num ber o f  c ir ­
cumstances — i f  a 
youngster has been 
m o l e s t e d , f  r i g h t e n e d , 
witnessed an unpleasant 
incident, is lost; being 
attacked or is ill.
Block Parents put signs
m isG oncep tions a b o u t 
Block Parents:
•T h a t a home w ill 
become a neighborhood 
drop-in centre. I t  won’ t. 
The program has been 
.op e ra tin g  in X C entra l' 
Saanich since 1978 and in 
that time Block Parents 
homes haye been used three 
times, all fo r valid' reasons.
Two children were hurt and 
one was bothered by a 
.stranger.
•The application form is 
an invasion o f privacy. The 
police only enter your home 
in order to have sufficient 
information to reasonably 
assure the safety o f 
the homes from which 
children may seek help.
•A ll the children on the 
block know me. 1 don’ t 
need to be a Block Parent. 
You do, a child who has 
wandered away from its 
own area does not know 
you and becoming a Block 
Parent is a good way to 
show your children you 
support the program.
•Nothing ever happens in 
Central Saanich. Wrong. 
Children can get lost and 
h u rt anywhere. A nd  
ch ild ren  have been 
frigh tened in  C entral 
Saanich.
Since 1978 Earl says there 
have been seven incidents in 
which youngsters went to a 
Block Parent home arid 
were assisted. The program 
is there and i t ’ s working, he 
■.says.'-' X;
The police office at the 
municipal hall is currently 
being used as a Block 
Parents o ffice  and is 
manned 24 hours a day .
Anyone who wants more 
information about Block 
parents or who would like 
to jo in  the group, call Jim 
Earl at 652-4444.
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'tustom designed ̂Ladies Wear'* 
MOVED TO
9763 -4th ST. Sidney 6 5 6 -2 7 7 2
hdbcA______ __ _
'■ i  '
  ̂ ,  /
Bruce Cryer o f  Denman Island, guest artist at Saanich Peninsula A rts and 
Crafts Society's 31st annual exhibition and sale Saturday and Sunday at 
Sanscha Hall, credits great deal o f  his success to discipline and scrupulous at­
tention to detail which he learned as commercial artist. He is well known fo r  
his wide variety o f  subjects in both watercolors and oils. A round 5, 000 peo­
ple took in event that displayed some 169 paintings and 1050 craft items by 
artists fro m  peninsula and Gulf Islands. D oor prizes were won by Valerie 
Lake, Irene Parkinson, J. Curtis and Patricia Aumonier, all o f  Sidney.
Murray Sharratt Photo
FR ID A Y  S^AY l l t h
R 0 L L E R S K A IE  DR DANCE  
I D  J iy S iC  V ID EO 'S  
by D enny's  Cainiied S^usic
★  for teens 13 to 18 years
★  $3 .00  admission
★  7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
D O N ’ T  M IS S  i n
PANORAMA /Xx’:
LEISURE CENTRE 656-7271
The Peninsula Recreation B . C . ■ R e c re a t io n  fo r seniors X and then the X |
Commission is proud o f its Association Award o f Merit currently popular aerobic
program director Nancy for Fitness. Moyes has been classes. She has also trained
Moyes, recipient fo r the involved in fitness for many top fitness instructors
starting with water as well as participated as a
exercise's and related resource person in 
aquatic activ ities . She workshops th roughou t I






AT THE OAK ’NXBAKREt
p a n n c ip a tm n i
We dne sday; May 16
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conditioning rotor systom 
gentiy conditions the 
crop and leaves the 
rnQtoriai in a fluffy swath, 
When operating the 307  
the wiiting period of the 
mnteriai is halved - 
compared with crops cut 
by ordinary mowers. , ■ 
The 307  is equipped with 
/d is c s  on the cutler- 
bar. Ttio inaciiifio is traited 
and rrioved from transport 
position to working 
position and vide versa 
Without leaving the ; 
■tractor 8oat."'xxX'Xx
n o n iiiA
MACHimRYimiTiO
X  BIO ALPHA SWEET 
X VICTORIA; B.C.
x ' ' 'X x " H ' f 0 5 ' ! r 'X ' " '
f
O N  W E b N E S D A  M A Y  1 6 t h
GeY OUTSIDE FOR 1 5  MINUTES OF ACTIVITY
AEROBICS INTERNATIONAL......... ............................        9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
BAYSlOE FITNESS CENTRE............................ .. .... ......  ...... 9 a.m; to 9 p.m.
SANSCHA HALL .......     X............9 a.m. to7 p.m.
PANORAMALEISURECENTRÊ :̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ £̂̂ ^̂ S,̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ X̂ X ; : 6
OR PHONE — 656-9074 or 656-9095 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ORGANIZE^ ACTIVITIES ON MAY 1 6 th - -  FREE, JOIN IN! '
E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L S  -  E a c h  k i i o o l  h a s  o r g a n i z e d  a n / a c t l y l t y .  a s k ' y o i J r  C h i l d  W h a t  t h e y ’ r e  U p  t o  &  j o i n  I n ;
N O R t H  S A A N I C H  8E C 0N D A f I Y  - -  l . u n c h t l m f i  a e r o b i c  c l a s s  11:55 l o  12: 20, '
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Merchants, 
Hotel off to 
start
Jubilant Parkland Panthers, Ben Creek, A lex Webb and Dan Alexander (fa r right) 
swarm with teammates in celebration fo llo w in g  exciting 9-8 victory over SM U  in 
Greater Victoria high school rugby championship game Friday at Royal A th le tic
park in Victoria. Right, iSteve Johnson rejoices w ith trium phant show o f  arms after 
Panthers captured their f irs t  ever rugby championship.
Murray Sharratt Photo
Brentwood Merchants 
and Hotel Sidney lead the 
.Sidney men’ s Softba ll 
league after the first week 
o f the season w ith 2-0 win- 
loos records.
Both Travelodge and 
Saints Automotive are tied 
with one win and one loss, 
followed by the Islander 
and Harvey’s who are 
winless as o f May 5.
Sidney Travelodge got 
o f f  to a good start in their 
second game o f the season 
as Gary Styles tossed a 
three-hitter in a 9-0 win 
over Harvey’s.
Styles struckout seven 
while giving up just two 
walks. Travelodge comitted 
one error w h ile  Harvey’s 
were tagged with five, 
which contributed to the 
lopsided score.
By Wendy Laing
Parkland Panthers have 
placed themselves in the 
h is to ry  books o f the 
Greater V ic to r ia  H igh  
School Rugby League. For 
the first time ever the Cats 
qualified for the finals, and 
for the first time they 
became champions. /;
The local team met St. 
Michael’ s Saints May 4 to 
decide/the Howard Russell :
Cup, after a 7-6 semi-final 
triumph over Oak Bay May 
1 . In a game “ as close as the 
score indicated” , coach 
Don Burgess explained his 
club “ outplayed the Bays’ 
forwards and tackled very 
"■well’L;X':;':;xxy;Xx/;;,;;.X'/'x /x̂  
W ith coaching partner 
Paul Coupiand the men 
have spent fo u r years 
preparing this group o f 
athletes to take the Cup.
“ We have a well balanced 
team with a good un­
derstanding o f each others’ 
play,”  said Burgess. And 
his pre-game forecast was 
“ we’ ll w in.”
And in a try-less game the 
two squads created rugby 
entertainment at its best. 
The Panthers were seething 
fo r a win after a 14-13 St. 
M ik e ’ s X v ic to ry  during  
regular season play.
“ The fans said they had 
never seen anything like i t , ”  
said a jubilant Parkland 
team capta in Shawn 
Strandburg. “ 1 don ’ t 
believe it — we beat SM U !”  
It may not have hit 
S trandburg and his 
teammates instantly, but 
f  or t he 250 Par k la  n d 
spectators, the victory only 
doubled their deafening 
roars. ,.7 £v-/: x.
However the Cats had to'
play tough ball to pick up 
the trophy, and the first 
half score, 3-3, did not tell 
o f the Saint’s first 20- 
ininute domination. Ben 
Creek finally contributed 
for the Panthers w ith a 
penally kick in the dying 
minutes of the first half.
Parkland stormed the 
second half with a tally of 
9-3 on penalty kicks from • 
Andrew Laurence and 
Creek but the Sa int’ s
Gareth Rees added a second 
penalty kick to bring St. 
M ike’s within one try of the 
championship.
But Strandburg’s Cats 
can relax and repeat 
“ awesome”  qu ie tly  to 
themselves, for the scores 
ended in their favour. As 
fo r the B.C. tburriament / 
held this Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at Oak Bay 
and Mt. Douglas: they’re 
reaching for the top.
By Joe Blogghis 
A t the Canadian “ A ”  
Senior Men’s Volleyball 
Championships in Calgar>' 
Labatts Six-Packs equalled 
the highest placing ever by a 
B.C. team by finishing third. 
But i f  yo-u ask any one o f the 
team members they’ ll tell 
you they should have 
finished higher.
Labatts got o ff to a 
successful start with an easy 
win over the Northwest 
Territories, but ran into 
, trouble when they .squared 
> o f f  agaihst A lberta  
V o lleyba l 1/ C lub . A fte r 
taking the opening game Six- 
Packs withered and enabled 
X a X determined Edmonton 
team to come from behind 
and take the match.
This produced a “ must 
win’ ’ situation fo r Labatts in 
their next two outings, and 
the Victoria crew, rose to the 
challenge. The Yukon was 
defeated two games straight, 
and then the Regina 
Vo lleyba ll C lub , in an 
emotional hight game, was 
forced to .submit to a fired- 
up group of Victorians, also 
two games straight . ■'
L abatts b egan the 
semifinals by becoming the 
oIlly team to take a game o ff 
the power fu l M  anitoba 
ROC, but then proceeded to 
fold and lost the next two 
games in miserable fashion. 
The Manitoba team moved 
on to defeat Yorkton o f 
Saskalcliewan in the gold
medal match, giving them 
the championship for the 
si.xth consective year.
Meanwhile Labattas took on 
the Alberta Volleyball Club 
for a second time.
In the bronze medal match 
the Six-Packs put their play 
back together, sweeping 
Alberta three games in the 
best o f five match. The 
bronze medal, combined 
with first-string all-stars won 
by Mike Toakiey and Steve 
Berry, helped finish the 
tournament on a high note.
However all o f us expect 
next year to be the year. In 
the meantime, thank you for 
your support, and you’ ll be 
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Cowley saves Hobbits
i ^ p r e e
Peninsula’s 4B lacrosse 
team, Seaboard Properties, 
emerged undefeated from a 
busy three game schedule 
last week, boasting two 
wins and a tie.
On April 30, Seaboard 
tied Saanich 2-2 at Braefoot 
Park with goals coming 
from Jeff Cooper and Todd 
Wilson.
On May 3, Cooper fired 
seven goals and Jerome 
Norton added three as 
S e a b o a rd  c lo b b e re d  
Saanich 15-2. Every player 
on the team figured in the 
scoring w'ith a goal or an 
assist.
The following night, the 
peninsula squad took it  to 
Juan de fuca by blasting 
them 12-3. Number 18, Je ff 
Cooper again led the way 
with six goals. Tod Wilson 
had fo u r goals w hile  
teammates Greg Wagnor 
and Tyson Davis con­
tributed single tallies.
In division 3 lacrosse, 
Tria-Rainbow got two goals 
from Vic Underwood and 
Jim Cameron in shading 
Saanich 7-6.
Other goal scorers for the 
loca l side were Vern 
Burden, Shane Thompson, 
and Chris Sundher. Goalie 
Scott Simpson turned aside 
■ITshots."■■£'.■
Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
met Rebel Ravens in 
d iv is ion  I I  Vancouver 
Island ladies’ field hockey 
c h a m p io n s h ip s  la s t 
Saturday at the University 
o f Victoria, but a winner 
was not decided.
The match ended in a 0-0 
tie and because there is no 
overtime both clubs will 
share the league title.
Both teams had several 
good opportunities but 
neither managed to connect 
during  the well-played 
match. During the first 
half, under sunny skies,
dependable forwards Missy 
L e G o ff and M aureen 
Cam pbell were held 
scoreless. Pam Warrington 
broke her stick during an 
excellent defensive play and 
goalie Evelyn Greene, who 
recorded the shutout, 
stopped many hard shots.
Late in the second half 
under to rre n tia l rains 
Francis Cowley saved the 
day fo r the Hobbits by 
stopping a sure goal with 
her deft stick action.
Shelly Andrews o f the 
Canadian National team 
and Craig Wilson provided
excellent umpiring. The 
Hobbits wish to thank 
Richard Swinburne for his 
dedicated coaching and 
Dennis Paquette o f M ote l 
Sidney and The Review for 
their continued support.
During the summer the 
Hobbits will host an all­
comers fie ld  hockey 
tourney at Parkland school. 
Day and time to be an­
nounced. No previous 
experience is needed.
.A.nyone interested in 
playing next season please 




Sidney Lions are working on starting gate at new I f  M X  track located beside Parkland school and 
rushing to complete track fo r  M ay 27 opening. Bad weather has delayed work fo r  several weeks and i f  
project isn 't completed in time local kids w ill have to settle fo r  June 17 opening.
Murray Shurratl Photo
B, C. to host 
parachute championships
The B .C . A m ateur 
Baseball Association w ill 
conduct a regional in­
structional workshop in 
Victoria May 12.
The seven-hour program 
to be held at Henderson 
Park fo r all interested 
baseballers between 15 and 
18 years includes pitching, 
h it t in g , base runn ing , 
catching, outfielding an- 
dinfielding instruction by
Baseball B.C. staff (all of 
whom have ex-professional, 
college and or national 
t e am b a c k g ro u n d s ) .  
Instruction starts at 9:30 
a.m.
The emphasis w ill be on 
technique development and 
on each player’s main 
position. A ll players should 
attend in u n ifo rm  or 
sweats. Catchers should 
bring their own catching 
equipment.
T  h e K a 1 e i d o s c o p e 
Theatre Company plansx a
stiper gairage sale 'starting'Tx 
a.m. May 12 at the cour­
tyard level, Market Square, - 
Victoria. Great selection, 
from valuable items to 
: delightful junk. T
n
p a k  ‘ N^ Barre l, 
defending champions o f 
C en tra l Saanich L it t le  
league m a jo r d iv is ion , 
began their season recently 
i\yith a heart-breaking 10-v9 
loss to Noah’s Travel.
Winning pitcher Laszlo 
Safranyik performed well 
bri the iriourid ahdxhelped X 
his own cguse with; a twoi^
£ ruhXho^r-ffi’/tiKXbottbrh oF̂ X
the sixth to put his team 
three runs up.
Oak ‘N ’ Barrel’s Dean 
Henderson drove in one run 
with a double in the sixth, 
plus one more run was 
scored on a single by losing' 
pitcher Warren Brander, 
but thatwas the end o f the 
rally.
Brander ended up with 
two doubles fo r the-day
The fee is S5, payable the 
day o f the workshop.
A number o f players 
from the program w ill/be  
invited to participate in a 
latter session (2:30-4:30 
p.m.) that same day for 
e v a lu a tio n  re g a rd in g  
identification to Baseball 
B .C .’s Selects program (15- 
18 years).
Those wishing to attend 
should n o tify  M iles 
Webster at 382-1376.
m  s e a s o n
w hile  Oak ‘ N ’ Barre l 
catcher Chris Johnson h it 
fo r a triple in the second 
inning.
Oak ‘N ’ Barrel Coach 
Chuck Bennett felt the 
performance o f the team, 
made up o f many new 
players, was a good effort, 
especially in light o f two 
previous lop-sided losses to 
Noah’ s Travel in pre-season
The Canadian Sport 
Parachuting Association 
confirmed that Princeton, 
B.C. will host the 1987 
World Parachute Cham­
pionships in the second half
of August, 1987.
The hosting proposal was 
prepared by the Princeton 
chamber o f commerce and 
was selected over proposals 
from Ontario and Quebec.
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
M l  OUR M EAl IS AGEU, GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA • 'A "
ENGLISH BANGERS . . . . .  . . . .  lb .^1 .8 9  ^ 4 .1 7  kg 
PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE....................  .lb.H.89 ^4.17 kg
SIDES OF BEEF Ib 4 .7 9  4 .9 5  kg
LOCAL SPRING LAIVIB . . . . . .  . lb .*2 .5 9  ^ 5 .7 1  kg
NEW YORK SIRLOIN & T-BONE STEftKS AVfllLABLE, well aged
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,*1‘* Baconv i l e n e r S  Regular 45Qg
Wieners RiiBeei
Beef Burgere ugboi     4  to f H  3 f f i
Sausagesus... sm«^2^ « ConiedBeefs.p
Sliced
Side. . . . . . . . . .  50eg
Sliced
50 0g  -----
Sliced
Cooked   ............   175g dii ee
Diner Hams ff.u CottageRolis . , &
. . 2 9 “
. . 4 9 “
SUEY CHOY or BOK CHOY...................................
LOCAL BEAN SPROUTS...............
CAyFORNIA ZUCCHINI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MUSHROOMS LOOSE ......  ..............
CHILEAN EMPEROR GRAPES......................................IS '




355 m l . . .
OR SUPER CRISP 
McCAIN FANCY 1.56 kg
4/2 Case 12







SW IFT’S CANNED PREM IUM
HAf W:
6 8 0 g . . . . . . . :
CO OP M A N D A R IN
m k m E
S E G M E N T S 28 4m L  . . .
CO-OP PINK
;2 8 3 g ........ £ ................. ; .........
SALADA ORANGE PEKOE
TEA EmS
GO’S   ........ ...................
CO-OP
2 2 0 g . . . U . . .
CO-OP
340g.^^^.. . . . . . . .  ;






l l L i i
'
SOOg  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CO-OP COLORED
m s m
FOIL W R A P  4 5 4 g ......................
CO-OP VEGETABLE
C O O K im C O i





C O O P
CHEESE SLICES
IN D IV ID U A LLYW R A PPED  SOOg . .  
CO-OP
CHEESEFBCD
S P R E A D lk g  
CO-OP PREPARED
tW y S T A H P  /
'■S O O m L;..../
D A D ’S CHOCOLATE CHIP
x C C O K iE B " -.: ' '/ '
: 'c o -o p / ' ' / ; / / :
COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
GEL,REG,W INTERFRESH 1 0 0  m L .............
CO-OP
FILIW
1 1 2 - 2 4 o r l 3 5 - 2 4  .................................
BLASKO’S GRADE 'A ’




100-Whole Wheat 24oz;. . . . . . .  . . . :  .
HEINZ
K E T C H U P i n t . * . . . . .
CO-OP PIECES a STEMS
M U S H R O O M S g a t n i
GREEN G IANT FANCY  
CREAMED/KERNELCOR^ 398mU341mL. . . . .  
'CO-OP'"
l C E » f E I M l X 7 5 0 g . . ; . . . ^
■ K l  E ? F N F y '  ''
f a c ! a l t i s s u e 2o«'s :,.;
. D E T E I I G E P T  POWDER G litre :,
'■'McC A I H ' - 'v'"',.
A P P L E J y i C E l l l t r e ...........
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B M H T I S S y E s ’s .............
CO OP CRUSHED, CHUNK, SUC ED
: p p E i p P L | | p | / .
CO-OP UNSWEETENED
O R A N G E J U I C E i i i t . .
CO-OP BOSTON STYLE
l E f l ! i S W / P 0 R K 3 9 8 i / v ,  .
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During a sliort walk along Island View Beach a 
couple o f days ago, 1 was suddenly iransiaicd to an 
island in the High Arctic, nearly 2,000 miles lo the 
norih-easi. My “ lransiaior”  \vas an incredibly han­
dsome Arctic tern, a number o f which we had found, a 
few years earlier, nesting in that remote northern 
. region.
There was no doubt abut its identity. The blood-red 
bill, jet-black cap, flexible swallow-like tail and the 
barely discernible dark margin at the tips o f the flight 
feathers were all there. In the Arctic, Mary and I had 
spent many hours observing their easy graceful flight 
w h ile  marvelling at the slender, pointed wings which 
had carried them so very far.
We had found them nesting in small colonies, often 
without any nesting material whatsoever. Just two 
buffy eggs, spotted with dark brown and lilac, resting
in the slightest natural depression on the tundra near a 
small lake. We had watched the males'drop vertically 
into the water, only to rise in an instant with a 
fingerling grasped firm ly in the beak.
The tiny fish were taken back to the general nesting 
area Where they were ceremoniously presented to the 
waiting females. This was part o f the courtship ritual.
' No (lowers, no chocolates, no diamonds, no 
engagement rings. Just a tender, tasty morsel, fresh as 
the icy waters could provide.
As the season advanced, wc were impressed with the 
vigilance o f the terns. They seemed always on the alert 
for potential nest raiders such as jaegers, glaucous 
gulls and Arctic foxes. Whenever such enemies ap- 
|)roached the territory, they wore met by what must 
have seemed a skyful o f diving, screaming, fighters, 
each equipped with a rapier-like beak that penetrated 
feather or fur with ease.
The interlopers never failed to beat an ignominious 
retreat, leaving the field to the demonstrative and 
highly maneuverable terns.
Nor were wc the only observers to note this effective 
defence o f territory. Both northern phalaropes and old 
squaw ducks took advantage of the situation, selecting 
their nesting sites inside the area so well guarded by 
those feathered watchdogs.
While the terns at first vigorously protested our 
invasion o f their premises, they .seemed after a time to 
afford us some measure of acceptance and often 
alighted on M ary’s parka hood as she stood peering
down at the eggs.
Nevertheless, they wcntld take a sharp peck or two at 
intervals as though to remind her that she was really
b ‘ X;* *•
A rctic tern Cy Hampson I’ hoto
not kin. •
But perhaps the most delightful picture that I can 
conjure up in connection with Arctic terns concerns a
small Hskimo boy. He had found a nest with its two 
eggs and then lay down on his tummy with the nest a 
fewinche.sinfrontofhisno.se.
His elbows were resting on the tundra and his chin in 
his hands as he contemplated the eggs before him. One 
leg was bent vertically upward al the knee, mukluk in 
the air.
W ithin minutes, one o f the terns had landed on his 
head and the other on his raised foot! Dick Fyfe, 
C WS, has a 1 ine photo, documenting the event.
.Arctic terns are renowned travellers, enjoying more 
hours o f daylight than any other creature. In the late 
summer, those in the Eastern Arctic fly across the 
north Atlantic to the coast o f Europe, f'rom here they 
wind their way down the entire coasts o f Europe and 
A lrica, and still larther soutii to regions inside the 
Antarctic Circle where daylight hours are again very 
long. Then westward to points below the tip o f South 
America. ;
From here they turn northward, tnany o f them 
Hying the Tull length o f the continents South America 
and North America, t’inally reaching the breeding 
grounds within the Arctic Circle during the time o f the 
24-hour day.
The straiglit-line distance o f their migration is 
almost equivalent to flying completely around the 
world at the equator!
And Arctic terns are very long lived, one banded 
bird having lived thus for no fewer than 27 years! Just 
for fun, compute his lifetime mileage.
There’s a couple o f changes at Sidney’s local em­
ployment agency — Peninsula Employment Project (PEP) 
—- a federally funded agency now in its second year o f 
operation'."-.'::
’ Joseph Squitti heads up PEP as co-ordinator, replacing 
Judith Barrelt-Lennard whd redently left fo r Australia. 
Squitti was formerly Barrett-Lennard’s assistant.
Vivianne Ellington has joined the teain, working under 
Squitti as employment counsellor. She’ll be dealing with 
the majority o f visits to employers on the Saanich 
Peninsula. '4X-''
The PEP is proving to be a success story —  in A p ril the 
agency found work for some 29 unemployed people;
Squitti says an average o f some 60 people o f all ages
The PEP provides job search counselling, vocational 
counselling, information about, Canada Employment
111
Centre sponsored institutional training in Victoria and 
around the province, information about onThe-job-
may be eligible. '
The office does not handle U IC  claims but applications 
may be picked up there. But i f  a person has not already 
registered at Canada Employment Centre, PEP can 
process registration. ,
Qnce registered at the PEP or Victoria CEC Squitti says
■ if  people wish to be considered for job vacancies placed 
with the two employment centres. Both updates can be 
done at PEP..
He stresses that i f  employers have any questions about 
j government subsidized programs “ then call us — we can
J o s e p rS q M tl VManne EUmgton '
*  number to call IS 6o6-0851.
Brentwood Bay runners RodjCollard, 3l i  and Paul 
Legacy, 34, right, qre taking on 16-m ildruW  
fro m  mile f0 2 fn  V ictoria  tpkCduntry K itciienkin  
Brentwood Bay to raise money fo r  S ilver Threads. 
Recent f ire  at Victoria centre and cutback in  fun^  
ding f o r  a ll centres was impetus fo r  run. The two 
are looking fo r  pledges ($700 todate), no t runnersi 
Pledge sheets available at Country Kitchen, and 








Our company is dedicated to satisfaction at COMPETITm PRICES
In tac tfou fye ry  philosophy andgrowtV^^^^
Oeallng oh a PERSONAL Level, we professionally Install 5 d lffo iyih istyles'of patio  
sunroom  and patio roofs; Insulated or not.
Whether you waiit an alhyear extension to your living area or 
to inchase tite summer season, our expert 
ability to ^ ^
DICK TOMLIN,
OWNER
'  ‘ . ’1
,Ah,■'.£)(; ./A,Wo guarantee i t  -  IN WRITING.
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By Itek'n i.uiiu
Today is my brother’s birthday. When we were young 
we lived in Victoria, and May 9 each year the family always 
took a picnic to the Esquimalt Lagoon, and believe it or 
not we children had our first swim o f the year. That was a 
while ago, o f course, but either the climate has got colder, 
or I ’ ve lost my enthusiasm for swimming, because the idea 
no longer appeals to me. I get gooseflesh just thinking 
about it!
A t the moment we have an absolutely beautiful “ orchid 
cactus”  flowering in the living room. The blossoms are 
enormous, a vivid pink colour, and so waxy looking they 
look more like plastic than real blooms. This plant has 
.suffered from  a lot o f  neglect over the years, and even 
started o ff  badly.
One summer’s day some kind person gave “ himself”  a 
collection o f long straggly pieces o f stems and leaves which 
he brought home to me. Not being much o f a cactus 
grower, and having no idea what to do with these ex­
ceedingly unusual and rather homely pieces I simply put 
the lot o f them aside on a greenhouse shelf, thinking to 
attend to them later;
And it was
soil, and put them out of the way on a high shelf! This 
poor pilant lived a precarious life, getting watered only 
infrequently, sitting in the boiling sun during the summers
One spiring day I noticed some funny looking little  thin 
barrel-shaped growths bn the edges o f  a few o f the fla t­
tened leaves, and on the tips o f the barrels were some 
small; alrnoSt transparent white lumpis. I  was fascinated.
and gave the plant some much needed attention. C u t'o ff 
the dead bits, watered and fertilized it, and then put it back 
on the shelf.
In about 10 days I discovered one o f the loveliest and 
most exotic flowers I ’ve ever seen . . .  a perfect example o f 
the “ ugly duckling who turned into a swan” . This plant is 
propagated from stem cuttings taken during the summer, 
so if  anyone o f you wants a cutting there will be one 
available this summer for anyone who comes by. First 
come first .served.
I haven’ t mentioned gladiola yet this spring, but there 
are still some lovely varieties available in most garden 
centres. I am told that the best corms to buy are those more 
cone-shaped than the larger flattened ones. Rather than 
put all your glad bulbs in at the same time, why not plant 
some now, and more in about two weeks . . . it spreads out 
the blossoming season, and gladiola do make beautiful cut 
flowers for a larger bouquet .
There is also a dwarf strain o f gladiola that would be 
delightful planted in pots, or closer to the edges o f your 
flower beds than you would plant the larger variety. It is 
not a bad idea to put a stake in beside the taller glads when 
you put the conns into the soil, the llowers get so heavy 
and the wind is a menace when the plants get large.
1 hate the stakes myself, they don’ t do a thing for a 
(lower garden, but I suppose if  you used shorter ones the 
foliage would hide at least some o f the utilitarian ugliness 
o f the stakes.
I wonder how many o f you saw the T.V . program “ The 
Victory Garden”  on Channel 9 . . . the one about cloches? 
It was ab-solutely amazing what was being grown under 
these glass, plastic or styra foam mini-greenhouses, and o f 
course the vegetables were all perfect. . . no root maggots, 
no carrot rust flies, and no cabbage butterfly larvae on 
these plants, and in every case the vegetables matured 
weeks ahead o f those planted outside.
This makes wonderful sense because it is early in the 
season that vegetables, and things like strawberries are 
desperately expensive to buy. I could kick myself that I 
took down the coldframe I had erected over the 
strawberries we might have had a crop by the end o f May, 
i f  I hadn’t been shamed into removing it. I just couldn’ t 
stand the pathetic groans coming from “ himself”  every 
time he walked by (or even saw it from distance!)
I f  you should decide to try cloches don’t forget that 
things that “ flower”  w ill need to have the cloche tops 
opened so the bees may pollinate the blooms.
When your delphiniums have finished their first 
flowering take your secateurs and cut the flowers stalks o ff  
at the base (or as close as you can get vvithout damaging the 
crown o f the plants) Give the plants a liberal feeding o f 
your
E r i e ^ s
Epies
Flea market held 10 a.'m. - 1 p.m. May 12. Featured — plants, 
baking, books, collectibles. 
H o ly  T r in ity  G u ild ’s refreshments. The sale is at 
annual spring sale will be the Church Hall, M ills Rd.
The speaker down at the centre had been explaining 
how to make out a w ill, he exhorted all the members to 
do this. “ Do it now,”  he said,”  or you’ ll never know 
what grief you w ill leave behind. A ll the arguments 
about who w ill have your bits and pieces, don’ t let it 
happen. Leave your house in order.”
Well, Mrs. Basher went home thinking about this. 
Ugh, making out a w ill made one think about dying 
and that w ill come soon enough, however. .  .
“ A lbert,”  she said when she got home,”  i f  I pass on 
first 1 w o u ld n ’ t be surprised i f  you married again. 
What do you think?”
“ Yes dear,”  murmured A l, “ maybe I would.”
“ But she would probably use my best china,”  said 
Mrs B. , .
“ Well, 1 suppose so,”  he replied.
“ And my nice fur coat — would she wear that 
too?” /;,'
“ I suppose she would, i f  it would fit her,”  he said.
Mrs. B was getting a little irked. “ I ’ ll bet she would 
soon be using my golf clubs too,”  she wailed.
“ Oh, no dear,”  replied Albert, “ they wouldn’ t be 
any good to her. She’s left-handed.”
IT’S TENNIS TIME!
Lessons at Centennial Park
Monday and W ednesdays  
from 4 :0 0  p.m  
Set 1 begins M ay 22  
6 Lessons/S IS .O O  
Please register at
MUNICIPAL HALL




The auxiliary to residents 
o f Sidney Personal Care 
Home Society invites the 
public to a Mother’s Day tea 
and bakesale to be held 2 -4  
p.m. May 10 in Sidney 
Personal Care Home. Cost 
$2, door prizes. "
Jennifer L indsay o f 
Sidney won the B.C. Adult 
C ham pionship at B .C . 
Highland Dancing Com-
petition arid Championships 
held f  eceritly in Varicouyer. 
Lindsay fw iU  represent the 
/proyinceLuly in Winnipeg at;/ 
the Canadian In te r- 
Provincial Championships.
Saanich Peninsula dancers 
competing in Vancouver 
included Janice Donaldson, 
Dawn Saville, Paula L.
Rockett, Jennifer Peaker, 
Christine McKay, Brenda 
D qbbyn, L isa / D obbyri, 
Triena Dobbyn.
A ll dancers are looking 
forward to  /participating in 
V ictoria Highlaitd Games tb£ 
be held M ay 20 at 
MacDonald Park, James
D E N M I E :
Qual i ty I Iomes Bui l t  wi th In teg r i ty  :
W ILi: BUILT TO SUIT  
FOR AN ESTIMATE WITHOUT OBUGATION
HOLLOWAYS: SIDNEY/FLORIST




m m m m Send your thoughts with special care.
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★ GENERAL ELECTRIC 
•IRONS  
HAND MIXERS  
•FOOD BLENDERS
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By W endy Laing
predation o f the energy exerted in and out o f the 
schoolroom.
A  50-minute class is never simple — it requires more 
than a few notes here and there. Hours o f preparation 
accompany the actual fleeting lecture time.
It is also a race against time. Teachers are often rudely 
interrupted by a buzz that only leaves a room o f empty 
desks, with one or two students frantically scribbling 
down the vital points o f the consequences o f W orld War I.
A fter class is the time to find that special paper that took 
an hour o f file-searching to locate. The forgotten copies o f
Claremont
Glarion
B y Bonnie Chan
Claremont, has o f late, 
been fu ll o f action.
1984graduate” . ,ta t Tveriing’ s’  fp 'e n fo c k " ',^  a/e fo',;;d“ 'lo“ ; a i .  a/ot'hkr tteen.s to be busy
Thinking all the time is exhausting.
u'fll-halanrpft rniircpc t-tf „ i ■ '   r /  * many Parkland teachers have the word aynamic , ■ • - - - ijitiyvu on ivionaay was
be^sLd wodd!^ ledrnmg and enjoyment, it would branded on their foreheads. French 12 sped by with Mrs. L I I  the Esquim alt
this issue will be dedicated to the greatest o f greats 
teachers. W ithout this breed o f individuals who produce
were scored by Sharon C o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  The Claremont PLayers 
Bales, Chris Collard, Karin Travis Adkins for his hard are extremely busy as they
Boyd and Kelly Nielsen. A t work on his poster for rehearse the final touches
the monent, they remain in L ib ra ry  Week, which , . 
first place. enabled him to win first drama
111 rugby action, the place. production. This year, the
.senior boys are practicing Nominations for next She  Stoops to
hard for their upcoming year’s Student Council Conquer, directed by .Mr.
game against Stelly’s to be executive are now being Osborne, w ill be
held at^Royal Athletic Park accepted. Elections will be Claremont’s production,
on Friday afternoon, when held in the near future. Wc Opening night is May 15,
I h('V n h iv  fn r  __  ____ i. • ® ® ’
Counsellors are probably r Z  t i  Hodgkin are searching for en- and the play closes May \1.
1.1 ly. i n t . I I *  jylQr OD TYT  ̂1 *.#.» 1.. l i  * . »It promises to 
tcrtaining event.
V • • w.v. .o «.Aiiauaiiiij;. busicst nconle 'It the ^ 1 ’ J li^st game, thusiastic people to be on It r i  t  be
Yet d _ . • pla ed M d  next year’s Council.
an en-
And tor those who scoff at the efforts o f our instructors
bouncing up and down at the front o f the class. The forms and discuss Dockers.
:h “a t‘’r i e n o 7 a ; m 7 T h V . “ : r r " ‘ ' ' ' T u ° ' ' "  W 'ith M r 5 .  s u r ro u n d e d  b y  p la n ts  a n d  a choices with students The Spartans t r a m p le d
-  t h a t s  Ig n o ra n c e . This p ast y e a r  I h a v e  c o m p le te d  ro c k e rv  planning for n e x t year’s E s tiu im a l w ith  .o n r,?  ot-
several oral seminars and now I have an even deener ao- 1 m o • -tn . . 1  ,•  school term -iq n ni plcui c\en aeeper ap I could .swear Mr. is 29 — 1 can’t keep up to him , th N '-  i ,  i,. 28-10. Players Paul Gait,
in a run. His rugby and Mr, Magi's soccer and track keep socce ■ i • t*: Bob Robson,
the two on their toes in good spirits. And who can say spirit ‘ „  Larry Andrews and Bill
withoutmentioningMr./4ngW5 — whataguy. >' ousy. Un Uiesday Gicgoirc, scored a try each.
With English at the top o f my list, so are my teachers in rivar/p.°*^ q L u  a Z  Gary Gait managed to
that department. Thanks to Mr. P rior, great asthetic ’  ' 'Ô i s kick f'our conversions,
experiences with Mr5. Davie.s, and M r. Cross' speedy 10- 
month study o f English literature. I can only anticipate my 
future endeavors in the f'ield.
Mr. Daman is certainly an individual — you would have 
to be a little nutsy to complete all he does for Parkland
V/'




By Mary Ann Jones
Today’s Buzz almost didn’ t make it on time. Although 
I graduation is still seven weeks off, the rush has already graphics. Mrs-. PC/o'introduced to me the wonderful art o f
! started to get applications for scholarships o ff and begin dance. When I win a m illion (and find a spare evening) I ’ ll
, the preparation for provincial scholarship examinations, (-ontinue my love o f ballet performances.
Time IS precious and there is never enough o f it. Then there’s Mr. Milligan. “ Buck”  doesn’t seem to
T h is  week has been very slow activity-wise but quite busy understand the word stop. Through B.C. Studies, moose,
with elections and election preparations. On May 1, the basketball, and now a fabulous community recreation class
grad class o f 1984 elected our valedictorian fo r the  memories pile into heaps
I graduation q^emonies Lorenzo Fantillo was voted in Q f coiiAe Mr. Sanford's storytime in law class is
after a third ballot and a very close race. Thanks to all priceless, as w'ell as my friendships with Saanich Project
•* nominees for submitting their names, and best o f luck, teachers. Stanley Cup play-offs w ill always remind me o f
I Lorenzo. M r. Me/v///e/s Science 10 class, “ Sorry sir, I  was watching
The other election IS still in its preparation stages, a hockey game.”
I Nominations arebeing accepteduntil May 7 for next year’s Thanks to TWr. Browne fox the care expressed each day
Stelly s prime minister (yes, prime minister not president and to the rest o f a supreme high school staff (you too
. . .  this is Canada, remember!). Campaigning can start as Sleep well.
soon as a nomination has been placed, and the elections
will take place May 11. .. -       , , ■ n.
A  candidate must choose his or her cabinet, exhibit 
school spirit and ability to organize a variety o f  school 
activities, and display leadership qualities. I realize how
2354 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 656-3132
Golden Sheaf 5akery (1980) Lid.
:  ' ^ ENTER OUR
M other's  D ay D raw
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2 / ' i . 3 9
ASSORTED
COOKIES
R«g. 2 doi. $2.49
2  doz. » 1 . 9 8
*2.63 lb.
Chicken Wings :.:,kp*2.63 I .  lb.
Chicken Breasts . . 4,3» * 1 ® ?
Chicken Legs „-3.95* r !
Backs Si Necks ...,.....bg85' 3 9 t
Island View Freezer Ltd.
WeighI loss due to 
culling and boning will 
increase the price per pound/kg
7005 East Saanicti Rd. 652-2411  
8 -5  M o n .-T h u rs . 8 -6  Fri.
■".i Prime Minister Tammy Johnson, but I ’m sure there must 
be someone in grade 11 this year who is w illing to take the 
'..challenge!; ;X;/:o
'\..,,,,SportsScene:"'.£.;/;/:''., ‘ ,
Stelly’s rowing team took part in the Brentwood Regatta 
A pril 29/ In the lighweight single, M artin  W inkel placed 
first and Mike Winkei second. Gina O’Neill and Lee Ann 
Bertrand placed first in the girls’, varsity doubles while ; 
Kelly Mahon and Debbie McGuire placed fourth in the
same event. Also, the colt single, Jim Van Domselaar came
in second. Stelly’s competes next May 6 at Burnaby Lake  _______ _________________________________
Regatta. Results o f this event were not known at the time ~
th is a r t ic le  was w r it te n . ^  ___________________________________________________________
Stelly’s Thought o f the Week.: K-
L ife  has a tendency to drag, as many o f you may know.
A t times It seems we get up m the mornmg'at-the same timex^
; every day td'pei'forni the sarhe/activitieis; only to drop in to : 
bed at night exhausted and unfulfilled emotionally. We
begin to wonder whether or not there is a purpose to the 
race. The answer? Probably not.
This may not sound too encouraging but i t ’s true; Too ;
1'"'U 'r " " ' '  . u I • ' " " i ; ' i ' "  ' ■'■■'•n'' '" ' i '
it!;;;;
isn’ t achieving the desired effect.
The key is to give a little o f  yourselves to others who 
need you. There is an incredible amount o f volunteer work / 
available that can gi ve any person a feeling o f completeness 
and purpose. Stop pushing yourself toward a self­
gratification that never comes; stop feeling sorry for how 
much you feel is missing in your life. Give yourself a source 









OPEN DAILY 11 A M  for 
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
812 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay
6 5 2 -3 6 2 2
■ r i i ^  ■ X
. . R e s r a u R a ^
/■'i
FAWIILY DINING
First c lassm als  
’ifa s tk S e rv ic e :fy fy  
2280 Boacon , .' ■';
6 5 6 - 1 1 7 6




OPEN FROM 5 R:Mv
7 DAYS A WEEK
■
West Saanich Rd. by 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre







1 9 7 4  PINTO STATION WAGON
./rAutomatio: transm i8Slonx;:7i,.O DO : 
;;: mi|os, Priced Hight AI:Onlyx; .x:x'x - x x
1 9 6 9  FORD SUPER VAN 6 cylinder,
.ai,itomatic,,ClorirOui Priced Al O n ly ,.
' " /1 9 7 4  f o r d : SUPER V A N 'S n w lf V '8 ,*  '
Automatic, Piiced I ow Al Only
1 9 7 2  V O IK ^ A G O N  SUPER BEE­
T L E  <1 Spood with Gas Hdaler: Nine'
' ■ / / ' C o n (1i l l o h ' , O n l y ' ’ ' x : ; / / ' ' / ' , ; ’' £C/
; X ' .: T "  '.I f 'x ,  ■ \ 'v  X
: : 1 9 7 4 V A L IA N T S C A M P .2  door > 1 .1 / '  
:6cyhA iitornatlo ..P ,S /O nly
1 9 7 5  TOYOTA COROLLA 2 door 
: : AutomaticTxcollnnl Condition :
/ 1967 JEEP 4x4 4 .SpoGd wllh f’owoiix 
Winoh and Canopy, GrontDoal A t , .
; , 1 9 7 3 ,” rOYOTA COROLLA .arS pnm i'/ 
i::x. StatioivWagon S p q p a i l : . : , . : x ;  x,
1 9 7 5  P IN T O  HA -B A C K
:x lAutqmatio:; Transmissioiix xhnuou '
, , x ; m | l o s . ' O n l y . . : . . : ; . . : . ' : . . . . . ; ' , . , ; , , . . ' x . .
T 9 7 3 /  CAMABO Aiilomafltr,:: W tiilo on .;.x: 




FISH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
DIFFERENCE
Mon.-Tliurs. 8 am-7 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm 
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Liconscd G S 6 " 4 S 4 * 4 ‘
steak & Chowder
House':':
‘ On Ttio Water BronUvootl Bay"  
Try O ur Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
■ (iliimci only) '.
Breakfast, l.tincli « Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11*.30-1;30  
7172 Bronlwood Drive 
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
X . R E S I V U I R A N T . ;
Specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon, fo Tliiirs, 4 :30 -10 :00  
FRI. & SAT. <1:30 lo 12:30  
SUN, 4 loB:30 p.m.
; liolivury w itn.iiiinimum order.
2493 Bonoon Avo. 6 5 6 * 3 9 4 4
4 8 1 ^
' T-
: i :,■■ ..  ■,' ■*
o e Y s s i f l x ^
S i ^ ,
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
/ E rijoy  o ur. 2 4 * il( )r li  S a la d  B a r"
:'■■■ ' 
/x
STEAK, PIZZA& SPAGHETTI H0I1SE
FlM Motinorramnn TratllUon 
M on,*T liurs, 1 i  a.m. lo 1 2 midnight 
FrI. &  Sat. 11 a,m.*l ri.m, 
SUN. & HOLIDAYS 4 p.m.*lO p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH
T » 1/1?'■ m cnnf.
X IA K E tOUT; ORDERS " 
IN th e  BEACON PLAZA IVIALL
?321 BoHCon Auo. Sidnnu
£■ >
6 5 6 -4 8 2 2 ■■'
1 i « r . c ;  u u l i J  D P u - u i
1 SthfliBencon Sidney
i S l i
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nub O ^a rb fr;..
(lazcbo (Salle
T U E S .-S U N . 11 :00  a m * 5 :0 0  pm  
5460 Old West Saanich Rd.
4 7 9 *7 7 8 7
■ ’'■T ; x . . . , ' r h ' i £ .  ,x'.
: ’ v : ' X , / ' x ; ' X X . ;  . x . x . ' x  . ' X X X  X , , , / ' , ; "  , : X : ' " ' X : ' „ x . . '
■ X'  'X -  : : x r , x , , -  >. X,;,' , ,:. Xv i ; ■ X' ■ , X' ' ' ' ' 'V/ ;  . ' . V ' "  . X.-
'V-'
11: fTAKE-OUT”  SERVICE 
6 5 6 - 1 6 2 1
9776-4ih St., Sidney
tifHIND mt ensr orrict
£ ■ '£ X ',  X ' i " , , " , ,
for n m Y  D im e
otfAMILYPRim
Mon, lo Fri. 0 ain-/pm  ,
C,.l, OanvlOpm , Run. 0 am'9 pro
656-4115
. ' ; : x / x , ( , ' ' 2359, BiacooAve./'x'.Tx,'/: X:
The Family 
Restaurant
2500 Beacon, SIdnoy pally Luncheon
I morcasbord
1 1 :3 0 .2 :0 0
' X X " , , . , '
ONLY * 4 . 9 5  
PRIVATE BANQIIET ROOM 
or we cater to your location
cspimuYPmcioNm k
'/'/x'',:’6 S 6 4 2 2 4 ''. '" v '/X '
, 'i.,
RED D I-CHEF
7 DAYS A WEEK 
11:00 {1111-8:00 pm
fEATUmG:
Keiilucky Stylir Chicken 
Variety o| llambuiReri 
Sa ladsi Drink*
(or V O I i r . ' . ' . . . " ' ,  £ . , £ . . X ' . : , . , , " X
TAKE OUT CONVENIENCE
9016,4tnst., 656-SPl
■' .. x X x , '  ,;X X '  £,  X ' : " . ' / . ' ; ; . . . . >; 'X ■. ,,i
m i k i w .  ^ ^ ^  M
Brontwood Shoppinq Coniro
10% senior Citlzon Discount 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. iJaily
TRY OUR M0NDAY 6(/N 0A Y  BURGER I
7 DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 5 2 1 1 9 2Licensed
,.,,!:'.'x,x.
M o t o p  S a l e s  M d .
OKOROK CUARKB,, "
X XX
■ x/'X'mM x;:'x:.::v|■! " X ■
V T M A F o iir lh  SI , Ridnfiy, (r % 
Ituti M U  tnivi
RAOe'
W iinn it corncii to dlnlnn ooi our roadori do morn than anyonol i d  
us liBlp you plan an jp p ro p ria lo  atJwerll&lriii rrieiiw, call today (or
' ■■ 
X '
" ■ ■ 'x.
■ . ' x' . . , ■ './"v..:/,: /'■: x i
■, ,"'xX , /  ■ £
Yup Be ihe Judge,
BREAHING 
OUTII
£-■■■■■'■ ■'"'■■'"■'again w lilL " ’
SUNDAYNIGHT SMORGASBORD
/;,■ X ';•■'■■£4 :3 0 « 8 :0 0■ 'X. " '.X : ''-[k
FOl Bay Highway
■fX.' ■ \ fl'-'
H . 9 S  UNDER 1 2
,1 ■ ' . X  ; x :  , . ; X   ̂ X j
'!• X, : ..... ;■■■ .1: " ■ .  ̂ ; i x  j . , x  ;
652-2922 '."nd'yifpio
■ ' ■ ■' , I ■ ' i ., ■
X'£" )£> '/X
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Alt classified ads must be I 
submitted to our officei 
before noon on Monday priori 
to publication date. We are 
located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phonel 
656-1151.
-OFFICE HOURSr 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 







Obituaries . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cards of Thanks . , . . . . .
Notices , . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .
Lost . . . : . . . . .  . . . .
Found . ;  . . . . . . .  . . .;! . . .
Personals . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Business Personals. . .  .
Business O pportunities: . 
Help Wanted . .
Work Wanted . ; .  . . . .
Miscelianebus For Sale . .  
Garage Sal es. "  . .
Wanted To Buy . . ; , .  v . ; 
Pets : . . . . .  / . . .  . . .: .
Livestock ;
Farm Produce . . .  
Gardening : . .  / . .  / . . . . .
Boats & Marine i . . . .
Motorcycles . . ; . .  
A ircraft : .  /. . . . .
Recreation Vehicies . .  ; .
Snowmobiles ...............
C a r s .................... C/x./:-
I j r u c k s  '.
:Machinery X v v .x x .
Farm M ach ine ry ...........
For Reht; .L 
Wanted to Rent 
! Real Estate For Sale ,
Mobile H om es...............
vLegals/;. /x/v 'v;':.;/;/:.
Firs IN
w ith  Pat




7 - 8 p.m.





off W. Saanich Rd.
Drop in $2.00 
Monthly Pass 8 for S10.00 
Pat Gargus 
Certified Instructor 
Moderate to Intense 
Program
P h . 6 5 2 -9 8 3 4  
for Info.
P A N D O R A 'S  CLOSET N O W  OPEN  
M O N D AYS. Full stock for Srplng-Summor. 
Lovely grad  gowns. M ostorcord/Viso  
w elcom e.9783B - 3rd St. 656-6421. 21
RESPONSISLE HOUSE-SITTER. noh- 
smokor, ovo ilab lo  In Sidney oroo M ay  
thru A ugust. Excellent roforonces. 382- 
943 0 d fta r6 . 21
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND thonks all 
those w ho attended  the Spring tea and  
contributed so generously. 19




SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New  lo  SIdnoy? 
Don't know onyone? The Silver Threads  
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm  welcom o. D rop In to 10030
Resthoven or coll us at 656 -5537 . _ tf
THE PEN IN SU LA  C O M M U N IT Y  
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St., Is the In­
form ation and V o lunteer Service for the  
peninsula. II you need osslstance or If you 
wish to volunteer o fe w  hours o w eek  to 
help others In your com munity, please 
coll 656-0134 for fu rther In lorm atlon. tf 
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood 
Elem entary School, Mondoys 7 :X -9 :3 0  
p.m. A ll ages w elcom e. Further In fo. 652- 
4580:652-1531. tin
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To |o ln us, help u t, or 
just fo r In lorm atlon. call 656-4842 after 5
p.m . .   tin
IS OVEREATING creating problems In 
your life? O vorea lers  Anonymous can 
help youl N o dues, no welgh-lns. Call, 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tin
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-In 
group meets every W ednesday, 7-9 p .m . 
at 1045 Linden A vb . 383-5545, 10-5 p.m . 
Mondoy to Friday for m are  Info. tin
«PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. W e o ffe r In- 
form otlon, support and referrals. 24 
hours o day, 7 days a w e e k . tin
M Y WIFE of mony yoors has been 
diognosed w ith  cancex> I have been out of 
w ork for months and have not been able  
to secure w o rk . I NEED YOUR HELP to  
cover specialists foes, prescriptions, food 
and rent. If you can help I P lease send 
w hat you con to: HELP, P.O . Box 2503, 
Sidney, B.C. VBL3Z4. 19
COUNSELLING for fam ilies and in. 
dividuols of a ll oges - serving the  
P e n in su la . C o m m u n ity  C oun se lling  
Service, 9788-Second St., Sidney. 656.
1247.   tl
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overooters Anonymous con 
heip you l No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney, 656-2331. tfn
IN TR O D U C T IO N S  IN  YO U R  AREA. 
Swingers, G ay gals and guys. Escorts. 
Fun, M orro ig e. Sent G enera l Delivery. 
Knightclub, 3107-29th Avonuo, Vernon. 
B.C. V IT  1Z2. 112-549-52 54 . 20
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
m m m B s tM w B  ,
WTHAVE ALL TYPES OF'FEN-| 
GING. Residential —  Industrial! 
—■ Farm. Pressure treated! 
posts & lumber. Supply or in ­
s ta lle d . ask abou t o u rf 
s p e c i a l s .  6 5 2 - 2 4 1 2  
652-1 121. 33:|
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN: M aking new  
friends from  for awoy? Shoring your 
home w ith  visitors from out of town? 
Supplementing your Income without 
hoving to w ork outside your homo? If so 
please w rite  to; A ll Season Bed & Brook- 
fast Agency, 2440 Foul Boy Rd.< V lctorlo,
B.C. VBR5A9.   21
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to be your own 
boss. M in l-M oid  Fronchise ovolloble from  
Cordova Boy N orth, $9500. 3 yrs.
operoting In G roo ter Victoria, M in i-M oid  
—  The Leodor In H oiue C leaning. For 
more inform otlon coll Sue M lchlel, 477* 
7600. 20
PENINSULA DIREaORY









B s tM S m s
CARL 
652-4437
ORGAN TUITION —  Beginners. A ll ages. 
W ill visit. 652-0896 . 23
ELECTRICIAN: spacialliing In residential 
work Including now w iring , rew iring, 
electrical heat conversions (COSP Grants  
available) and callouts. A ll types of 
commorciol and industrial w ork. Phono
John 656.Q651.  4rts
ju T E R A T IO N S ,  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
TA IL O R IN G . Lad les  and  m en s. 
Experienced and professional. Pick-up 
ond delivery. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-
3190. ___ ; , " RTS
ORGAN TUITION —  Beginners —  A ll ages  
— will visit. 652-0896. . TF
A L T E R A T IO N S , D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
TA IL O R IN G . Lad ies and  m en s. 
Experienced and professional. Pick up 
ond delivery. TRILLIUM CREATIONS, 656- 
3190. TF
BUY • SELL • TRADE • CONSIGN 
PRICES YOU JUST WON’T BELIEVE!
Follow Beacon to #2 -1 0 0 1 9  Galaran
DAVE’S APPUANGEaCENTBE
656-8^12




PART TIME HELP WANTED. Exp«rlenco in 
childrens' clothes necessary. Resume to
Box 205, The Review , 2367 Beacon A ve ., 
Sidney, B.C. 19
WANTED —  STRAWBERRY PICKERS for 
June. Phono n o w ,1652-9221.
CLEANING W O M A N . 1 morning a w e e k . 
Tonlee Cros. a re a . 652-2875. 19
PART TIME SHORT ORDER C OOK fo r  
Sidney REstauront. Reply to Box 200, The 
Review, 2367 Beacon Avo., Sidney, B.C.
19
ICBC CLAIMS ' MOBILE SRVICE
B R E F N A E  G L A S S
Auto Glass Spciaiists 
Van and Pick-Up Accessories 
Windows, Screens, Mlirror and Sun Roofs.
656-3402 or 388-5464 Pager 159
NEED YOUR W INDOW S WASHEDT Coll 
656-1475 for a  quality job. A vailab le  7 
days a  w e e k . MOST HOUSES $15.00. 19
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
BUSES
TRUCKS
C O i^ lV lA C  A U T O f i f l O T i ¥ E  






I  The ReylawTaservBs Tho rlĝ ^̂  ̂
under appro|irlate headings and la set rates |  
rthdrelore and to determine page location.;
The Revlevr reserves lha right to revise, edit, I 
rclasslly or’ reject any ■advBttisament and 
retain any answers directedTo the Reyiaw Box |  
I ;lieply Services ('and toYopay; the custoinet The f 
sum paid Tor the advertisement and box ren-
j Box replies on "H o ld "  Instructions; vjlll be 
I destroyed "'unless mailing /inslructlofts , are 
reiielvedr Those dhswering Box kuiribers are 
I requestbd not to ssnd drigliials ol documents 
to avoid loss
ihll, clainis ol errors In advertising must be i  
received by the publisher within 30 days alter j 
Iho first publication.
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space I 
lhat the liability ol The Review In Ihe event ol | 
failure lo publish an adverllsement d r  In The j 
I event of an error appearing In the advertise­
ment as published shall be limited to the I 
amount paid by the adverllser lor only one In-1 
corrocl Insorllon lor The portion ol the adver­
tising space occupied by the Incorrect or omit- 
I led Hem enly, and that there shall be no llablll- 
ly In i iiy  evenl grealer than Ihe amount paid | 
I lor such advertising.
THAN MEWS!
/ / / £ ' ; x  Tha Review/;/'';;;/'';:
Published on Wednesday of every ncsk 
"" by"  ■ '
ISUMD PUBLISKERS LTD.
2107 Boacen Ave., Udney.D.C.
VBL 2WS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Tmsi ; inwiiibi!, ;?0 .words "jr^Toas// $ 3 .001 
I (i)r«|);iyi!i(ii)l 'fiiie $?,00 (di Tiisi ?ll worrifi), 
CnnijiKdlivu/ iuiidiU. insetlions//$! ,()() piitT 
'wtipL ilviT 70 words ?‘)CTi,h Ti ,iil(li|ip|i,ilToiir | 
wciiH Cliiii'Jilitin ilispHtyTdliiTippn ToriuByl 
l;ii(it(ii! T;lfis!tilir'ii(i iitc $3,00 lor; ihd Tint I 
wi)«h;/VISA: iriir!;T!i (ilso $3 Ihe Tiial | 
iVriiS'k;//■;;;/:,
^BSC fR FTIO N  RATES
I $1f» pilr yriiti in. Cl,111,10,1 |or'|ho ileview,
$13 (WM v(i.ir Ini sirriiw c iii/bnL//i;/,’ / ; ;;
CORRECTIONS
LfliioctinM shlioir) till liMcirr tinlord ihu sncrind | 
;iri»i'|iipf";(LiiDWiin?Ti ciiti be iriade;ior orni m- 
(firiiHT iii’i(ii|ion bniy/.vyri tiiriiirvnThiiTiOhi In I 




/ ! K i € E / / W O T " ;  / : 
/ / / B L A N I C E T  A D  /̂ ^̂£ / 
T @ l i A ¥ : ! / 6 S 6 - i l 5 l
25 words for $99 will reach
more thah/BOtvOOO homes through more than 7
c o m m u n i t y / h e w s p a p e r s  in  B . C . l a n d  t h e  Yukon^^^^
■;£ I
Call 656-5581
For FREE ESTIMATES li'CditlSji&HyRjERA^
2104 Maiaview 
Sidney
•Certified Body Shop ®Radiator Repairs 
•Auto Glass <»Frame Repairs
einsurance Repairs 
•Ada, Rent A 
Used Car
/: £ FRSE128 page Career G u ide shows how to train  at 
hom e fo r 205 top paying full and port tlrrie jobs. : 
'G R AN TO N  INSTITUTE, 265 A . Adelotdo Street
W est, Toronto. Coll (416) 977.-3929 t o d a y . 20
1̂ .,: - , .     . ------
BUSINESS PERSONALS______________________
LOG HOMES A N D  CABINS Daybreak Construction 
: Ltd. For brochure or further inform ation contact 
" G e o rg e  Donovan, Box '777, 100 M ile  House, B.C.; ;; 
/  /  ■V0k 2E0. Phono lT2-395-2867 (ck3Ys)/l 12-397:2735/ /
;//::,(e9enlnjgs.).'/£; '£ :,;;'X;;.; / / ' ' t f ; ':£
/ /  BECOME MORE VIBRAND and A live, August three /  
/w e e k  : w o rksh o p ,, Beautiful Vancouver Island 
;; lodge; Buldl confidence, personal skills. Develop  
/  career, relationship goals. $1 BOO. Inclusive, !
Reservations, flnroom tion coll collect 112-536- 
/  ' •/:"•' ' 19.;;
v AGULT V IDEO —  Spring Special. Five videos 
$159.95. Top Q uality , now releases, 275 Items.
: V Eur, erotic w e a r catalogue $4.00, O rder Toll Free ;
: 112-800-663-6555 or w rite  On rrack Vision, 13381 - , ,  
•/2nd A venue, Surrey, B.C. V.3W 2N5. 19
m M d i n g m a t
W O O D  W IND O W S, DOOR$„SKYllG ffTS, Larg<iit 
selection. Lowest Prices, W alker Door. Vancouver 
112-266-1101, North Vancouver 112-905-9714,
; Richmond, 112-273-6829, Kamloops 112-374-3566,
■ : N onulm o 112-758-7375. If '
' I ’A a O R Y  TO YOU PRICES/'A lum lnurtiand Glass 
G reenhouses. W rite  lo r Ire e  brochure, B.C. 
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS, 7425 Hodley Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. V 5 E 2 R 1 ,112-433-2919, U
W O O D  W INDOW S, DOORS, SKYLITES, Q uality  ot 
affordab le  prices, Out of town orders shipped 
prom ptly. VValker Door Lid, Yancouver 112-266- 
1101, N orth  Vancouver 112-905-9714, Richmond 
112-273-6829, Komloops 112-374-'J566, Monolmo
m '7 5 B - 7 3 7 5 ,   tf 'V
$ P A N T iA X ~ M IT A l BUflDINO S, W e speclollie In 
custom design and slondord steel buildings, 
w h e th e r  you n e e d  bu ild ing s  fo r heovy  
m onufacturing, light Industrial, commercial, 
recreational or form purposes, SI*ANTRAX soves 
, you m oney. W e design from concept right through  
lo  perm it stage. Supply and Inslollolion  
anyw here . Coll now. 112-270.44011. 305-641 1
Buswell St., Kichmond, B.C. V6V 2GS. 19
REAL ESTATE
U n o m p lo y e d
C la a s lff lo d
A d v e r t lo i i ig
Thtf m«vl«iw off«rB  
PRBIE CL.ASSIPIBP  
APSi to thovo Dorttont 
','wIiO:..' 41 ro n o r.m oily  
/ •ivtplbyaii but nr* o u f -  
rantly out of work* You 
mnv adviirti^M for » job 
br for tbo •iilo of your 
own morohnrifJlBo to 
fganbrnto fundAv Tbo«o 
tib« ibiint bi) nlnobd In 
narwort at tha Pavlaw  
offloaLNo adt for Ihia 
oiaaalflootion will ba 
Hooafitad by jr>hon« 
Mmiti 3(ooiTaooutiya 
in'ttartlona'brilv./''
/  R IT IR IN O r Consider O liver B C , Best clim ate, iwo  
golf coprse i, oil a m e n lile i. friendly community. 
//M e e u fo w  Oordens Condos - spoclous I01S iq . ( I . /  
plus po lio , lukurlous, pulel. i ryvo-belfms,, five  
;opplloneeSi five yr, w a rro n iY . I'rom  $56,000./490-; 
291B. 498-3574. £■' _J[9
; / / /U IM iy  O ltA if4AO Af7 B ,c , ' 'S P Ic iX r iS m R ’T/ t l r x ;  
f.Umsionllolly Teasofinble T}x6B m obile hnni# on , 
100x200 'n acre lo r  com pletely landscaped with  
;; m ony Im proveinenis, Speclol price 139 ,500;,Box 
; 429, LUmby, B,C, VOE 2 0 0 . Collecf 112-547-6823,
/ : '1 12-547-6630 onyflme M un-Ffi- " ' /  / ;  !: ' 21. ' 
T H R U  ■ A y  M O p iR N  fully equipped yarbge ond 
/  /  six roorn house on one ocrti ln bodullfu l Corlboo.
Con be  bought separately. Price $'200,000. ci.b.o.
" ' ' * ' il2 -M 0 -2 4 4 7 . x :V | , '  " 19
/  n » H  HLINT SKI SWIM out your back door. Three 
bedroom  fully-serviced cotluge. Gun jo k e  op: 
prox im olely  one ocre w ith beoth  ond ro ll. 
$49,500, Phone (604) 1 12-23B.2‘256. 19
T C lN N V IfO r  TW”g  W O RO O M  rancher w llli 
hosem enf beouliluHy rem odelled, L.R. post beam  
S vau lted celling, new kitchen bu lll-ln  opplionces, 
forge lo t greenliouse, dog runs, m ore, $69,500.
■; 112-531-9465.  ' ■' i 9  .
tQ U lF p iD ~  W  * S A t" r |s T a U R A N I on “ toil ocTi 
eom m erciol paved lot. tx ee lle n i H w y. Three 
lo ea flo n , 1100,000, or rent for $ 1000/m o , Rilkoffs
Store. G rand  Foiks.l B.C. 112-442-2510 19
:: O A R D IN C C N T R I, fru it stood ond grocery store on
hull uci« tuiiim»(T.lci) Iw . ThrTrif.g bii«lrie»v  
excollent Hwy; Three Id tnllon, Grossing over 
/  $330,000, Askino $200,000 Rllktdl's Sioie, Grtind  
' ye i'b *.B ,C i 112'442-2810, . ; - X ; . ; 19
/ .RUNuiTfTr cbliiT. !'
;;residence;: 3,500 fl^v ctH elecliiC , e legant luxury.
Tour beriroorris, 2','VfHtths//dinlng, fam ily  room t. i 
' / i  klic fien  both floors, tiled £ polios, s la iuo ty,; Ion- /; 
' dscoped grounds. Appraised $310 000 Reduced 
$20S,O0fJ.i trem endous botjjaiir, O w ner Iron - 
« f*rr« .f |T iM *»(lr«i » B 41 KeliVin PrtrW'R C VON
/ 3 A 0. l l 2 - M » - 2 9 0 3 , ' ' : / x / / / ' .  ''"•/'' '<* ■'
jO e re v fle tl "W ill (0113) m o k T T o u  heallh isjrt"  
"Vyhy?" «*r;(0H 3|,\D ri Aslori's orig inal Rorrnininn
MISCELLANEOUSFORSALE^^^
LlCH TtN G  FIXTUftES. W estern Canada's largest 
display. W holesale  and retoil. F ree  catalogues  
“ovoilab id //N 6Q U RN  LiGHTiN&/CENTRE IN C .. 4600 
East H astlngsjS troot, Burnaby;- B.C. V5C 2K5. .
; Phone 112:299- ^ 6 .___________________________ t ^
PADDLE FANS - Tho orig inal fan store. W holesale  
and rotdll.:; Free cdtaiogues: Ocean Pacific Fan 
G dllbry Inc-./dOOO East Hastings Street; Burnaby. ;
B .C .V 5C  2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. .___________t^
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD.; 5330 im porla l, Burnaby.
B.C. V5J 1E6. C om plete satellite packages from  
$1,595.00 (was $1,995,00). Financing ava ilab le , no 
down paym ent 6 . A.C; $29.00 month. D ealer  
inquiries welcom e; Phone 112-430-4040. : tfn
GARAGE DOORS, wood ft steel, most standard 
sixes ovallablo, from stock. Stanley rem ote  
openers. Prem ier Door, 12212 - 66 A ve ,, Surrey. 
112-596-1741. Dolly, 9-5. Soturdoy, 9-12. 22
TW O FOR ONE BEEF SALE -  INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER. Purechase any side or hind beef order ond 
o beef rib section and receive; Bonue 41 • A  side 
of pork FREE. Bonue #2 • Every order receives 50 
lbs. fancy sousoge mode from port of your 
trlm m liigs. BLACK ANGUS BEEF CORP., Serving 
oil of B .C ;Coll Collect. 438-53547 , 22 :
KOME-SEWERS broaden your fobric selection ond 
save money. Sterling Collection, offers v /orldw ldo  
fashion fabric solectlon. Info - Send $2.50 fo P.O .
Box 1072 Postol Sin. A . Dello, B.C. V 4 M  3T2. 19
N EVAD A  BOB'S DISCOUNT GOLF A ND  TENNIS 
M oll O rder Catalogue available. Phone, w rite : 
N evada Bob's G olf a  iTennls, 230 S.W . M arine  
D rive, Voncouver, B.C. V5X2R5. (604)324-1144. 19 
HAVE $100,000. to Invest In v iab le  m o ir order 
business. Box 429, Lumby, B.C. VOE 2G0. 21
INVES'TM ENT O PP O R TU N ITY , lo g g in g  and  
trucking operation I n ; North C entral British 
C o lu m b ia . C ro ss  y e a rly  re v e n u e  1983. 
$1,365,000,00, Inqulrius; Box 37, Huuston, B.C, 
Pfm ne; 845-774 0 days. 19
FOR SALE, Professional Sound Systom for M obile  
Disco, Q uollty brand name equlpm enl in e x ­
cellent condition. First reasonable offer takes, For 
m ore Infovmotion phone, Jeff; W infie ld , B.C. 112- 
766-2209. £" 'x : "  " £ X " , . ' ." )g  ■,, ,
/ / /p o iT A S lE  l F f l O L I ^ ^  10 eiocirlcol ob-
stucles. Can be set up In less thon one w e e k .
; Clubs ond b d lli Included. Phcinit (604) 490-3540, 19 '
iA TE lirTE  sTfSTEMfi'iTD., 533oTmpeflo|, Burnoby, 
B.C. V5JTE6( Com plete satellite packages from  
: ; $1,995. FInoncIng availab le, no down payment 
-: /O ,A .C , $29 per month. Dedler Inquiries welcom e.
''■ H )" "®  112-430-4040. '' ' t in /;
X  LioM TING F tX TU R fI, wSstern C o n o d h r la rg e s t  
" display; W holesale and reloll. F tee  cnlalagues  
;; /'uV o llo iilit.'N d fbufn  Lighting Centre Inc. , 4 6 0 0 ta s l /  
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. VSC 2K5. Phone 
" / ,  112-299.Q666, ’" '" x 'X " ,'" v '" : , . ,  tj.vo.
T H I FlNllfliiNG” TOUCH, 12080 BrTdge|>ofl, RUfu 
' morid. (604) 270-2881, Best selection, best prices 
; on moulding In W estern Canada. 7 /16x2  
: Hem lock Colonlol l eas ing ; 29e ; l .F t .i  ; 'Ax3L4;
/  Hem lock Coionjal base 59ci 7/16xV'.V O ak ;; 
/ /  Colottlol coslno 9rc. W e ship out of lo w m ,/, /' |
a 'C 0 IW U T *’rT $ 0 F T W A R *H 0 U II h te h r i  m a” ('tisi 
'you less than you Ih ln k i And w ill certainly tost 
/y o u  less than going It a ltinel 430-4515, (Toll free  
112 800 242-0644. 19
r f ' l  T H I RIAL T h I n o T T bM  PC w ith tw o '^ O k  
drives, 256k RAM high resolution colorboaid, 
p a ro lle r prin ter port and monochrome m onitor, , 
$ 4 4 9 5 .12BM 10 meg, hord drive $1995. Computers 
'N STufI, phone 113-5B I.1615or,,lnPen llc (on i 112-
4 92-5167. _ ,X_____V. " I £. . 19"
AIRCRAFT - r m o T e n i t o ' l l  950 T T .5 N W T T M .,  
King Ifqulpped, Known Ice, oxygen, RNAV, HSI, 
n ine oubof ie n . Phone (604) 554 4'202, 19
HYORAULic" *H E A R $ r U se d '"6 x1 /4 x  ~ \ M > ih  
, 10x3 /8 , N ew  10x1 /4 , 10x1/2, Actupieas press 
Brakes A Shoots. G ,M , M oth lnery, 112-(604) 511- 
= -- "  1^ 
c i» rR » h > t , lT im ^  ' ‘c U T T fM  „ l i . r “ 'jiliA n ;M , ft
MOIDERS. Custom and Slonddrd profiles, longue  
and G roove heads lor plywood and m lllw o tk . To 
fit shofis up to 1W ", Send for 19B4 to to logue, 
NORTHTTAR, 9-19371 Bcldgeporf Rood, fllthrnond,
, b .C .VPV U 4 .l 'h u n « ll2 '2 /U ;1 9 3 3 . 19, ,
A N f lQ U I DOLLS. W e selT rintlqiie dot Is such os 
KesfneV.l A .W , Heutwcfi, Munwreck, and olhors, 
Also rio ll-relofed Item s. Tieosures ond Pleoiures, 
,1 1 9  tost 14ih t ir e e l ,  N orth Vancauver, I12 -V » /. 
/ 'W ’'./"/' ■' •" ' '■ „  19 /
CARS AND TRUCKS
lOO's TRUCKS. Credit approvol by phorie.’O ver­
night h o te r  for buyers.- Buy or lease. ZEPHYR
HHOTELS& v a c a t io n s :
R E t4T /A  LLJXlJR10US"l4CIUSEBqAT; SpdcidL 
seoson rates, th roo ./fo ur or seven day Rentals. /
M E R C U R Y 300 W est Broadway. V anfouvor. Coll - ‘̂ ’(Shuswap L'oko, Slcamous, B.C. Box 542. VOE 2V0. \  / 
872-7411 collect N o song, nodanca. D 6 1 0 2 . tf '  (604) 83fr2202 HOUSEBOAT HOLIDAYS IN-
^ P A IR  MANUALS'ahd"CQr£bbbk» o f;o ll k in d s .:g r / t  TERNAT|ONAL. ____________________________ TF
m
NOWOPEN
i l i r L f / / E X C H I I N 0 i
2072 HENRY AVE., SiDNEY
SEER, POP, WINE &
W H IS K E Y F B O T T liE S : / '  '
WE DO ^  r  
/DALE HELLUiVi HOME PICKUPS!
REPAIR MANUALS' bhd-"car 'bbbk» of lo ll . kinds. 
Small cor performance parts ond accessories. 
W ebber : carburatprsL- Overseas Auto, 1:245 East 
; 2nd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5T 1B6. (604) 879- 
6288. > y ''■ : : 'v 2 0 ': /'/
WRECKER DISPOSAL 1980 LCKevrolot ono.ton fully  
equipped: E xcellen t' price $9,495.00. Four m ore  
wreckers; Thriftway Motors Ltd., 997 W estm inster 
Avo.. Ponticton. 112-493-1576, 112-493-5781
/  ovonings; D eolar *7552. £ ' £ /; 19
/ W tT c HEV c a p r ic e  c l a s s ic  convertible, 19,000  
originol miles, excollont condition, one-ow ner 
Alberto cor. SI 2,000. Contact Eugene Bogart (403) 
842-5780 evenings. 19
m a c h i n e r y  /
1968 ALLIS CHALMERS HD21 craw ler tractor. Has 
low hours. 60%  le ll on u /c . Located 63411 Trans 
Canada Highway, Hope. 112-069-2215, $20,000.
o.b.o. v/ill consider trades._____________________ 19
90o T,FM .~C O M P R E S S O R  6-110 G .M . power. 
Mounted on 1969 7500 tandem . Equipped for 
rough terrain. Good condition. Located 63411 
Trans Canada Highway, Hope, 112-869-2215, 
$20.00. ' £ 19
. PETS, l iv e s t o c k
foU LT R Y  ~  CHICKS -  Brown Egg Layers, W hite  
Egg layers, M oalb lrds, O rder Early - Ship 
Anywhere, NAPIER CHICK SALES, 6743 - 216 5t„  
Box 59, M ilner, B,C. VOX 110.112-534-7 2 2 2. . ,2 2  
D^'iTsHU N D"puppies —  sllTndard long haired, 
nine w ooki. Rods nttd b lac k /Ian  - -  bolh sexes. 
For shov/ or pet, Exrollnnt champion brooding, 
f’ leose phono H2-VB7-65'23 (North V ancouver), 19
m o r t g a g e s
BUYING A HOUSIT W o provldo Intnrim  funds on 
B.C. (jovernmenl m orlgagoi, Good or bod credit. 
Anywhere In B.C. Call <4)3-6864, First Inlor- 
noUonolinvosim enlCotp. /  £; ; / /  /; /  19
HELP WANTED
M O m iE  HOMES
4 ;
Ditkioty $wppl»rn*hf farm ula  
lo rit« 'd7" 'W rif4 )' V ,C .O ,',: Box 
*,1„, Yt4* iv r r .  , , __
AfO you in- 
2388,: Vnncouvof,
. . I'l
N IW  H O M I $18,500. Includes fn d g * . stuvo. 
d fo p o ii in tpots . (h v b le  w indow , gas furnace,,1120 
ilnsulflied (Oiling, four windows bBy, vn»ltod  
'..x  cttllinO. W A T IO N  M O B IU H C IM t* , M 01  Klngswrn'.
CANADIAN SUMMER RESORT om ployinent 6p- 
porlunlly in loi motion. A pptoxlm nioly 850 
Conudltin summor resorts po lon ila l employers  
listed across Cnixtda, I roo tio liills  o t id . In- 
' (otmntloni In ioriid ilohal Employitioril Service Box 
/ :  47® l-u inl)ey,n .C .VO [ 2 0 0 . / / ;  : /  "  £ ’1 9 ’:/
;:/;/ iiA L I* RkPRIiLNTfiTTIVII W A N T ID  . -  STU D tN IS l/, 
Forn exfrti ntoney this summor by'selling populor ; 
lioms Irnm our FREE G ill C atalogue. W rite  HLGAl,
£ 939 Eollnton A ve .E ,, Dopi 630. Totcmto. M 4 0  2L6. 
   • X'. ■' ’ £"  / 19’;/
; ixPER lFN C rD lfO UN O  SAW FIUR lo work doy d r id / 
nllernoun shifts, Exprieneod filte r lor doy ond 
/ ;  ' ofternixm shift, Fort Nelson Forest industries Lid..,, 
R.R.tfl, Fori Nelson, B.C; VOL 1R0, Phono,bus|noss 
p horns (604) 774-7204, ’'’".x;:/ .£/£■£ £ _ ^ ’£''£'___19 '.
'’ ; , /R iQ U ip iD '“ TM |M *D IA T /T ;
; scolor/gtnder, Metric scoling ticket o tnusf, W ill 
train lor grading. Phono 112-4117-9150. W rite  
P.L.C,, R.R.trr. Fleuiy Rtmd,, Powell River, B.C; '
'£’x ) i ! ' 4 i ” ‘ ' X ;'' ' ’ . £' :/!■ ’' ' £ '■ ■'!£ 19;.£
CO N s'TR U cflO N 'l:A (3iP  M A N A G IR , 'Conodio'n 
j. Forest Products, Howe Sound Pulp Division, hos 
' on Itnmedlnlo opening lor o Cpnsliucllatv Comp 
Monagut lor Ms pulp machine clinstruefloilproject 
rmor Gibsons, B.C, The Comp M anager's  
responslhllltiBs will Include monoglng Ihe  
qpnraiicin ol o 200 person camp, liaising betw een  
the romp nnd the Hold supervltftlT ;nvorsoo lng  
; Ih d /ro m  I net coioilng and odttiinistorlng the 
/ ' housing ol lo nstfu tlkm  workers,
.f'wrsdns whn ttrii esp onen ted  In com p manoglng 
w ilh « good knowledge of catnp oporation i and 
, ton iifuctldn site praciltes a re  Invited lo apply,
, , /tpplii.un)s sttyulit, ituve guud nrgntnrglium il. 
'/£ /ao i|ilie» ,£good carnm unll:atian'skills w ith  con- 
slruchnn personnel, be o solf s la rie r and be 
/ /w lllln g /li)  live In ';ih e  comp or the company 
„ lo w rn ili,/A d d lilo n o l.sk ills ,O S  o droughisperson;, 
, , will b it cuiisiUeied im usSMl., .1 ■ , j, .
/' ^ la ry /.i /O ru l;;,benefits ’ ore /com pelltlv# '’' /a n d /  
/ '  ioasofiolile re liK iiilim  expenses w ill be provided,
,; In le ie itod  persons should lorwarcfj, Iheir re iu m e  , 
to ,,)i,idui(riui ((elution* . S upei,v l»br/C onodlan ,
' 'fn ie s i PrrwluftsTtH ' Mnwe Sound Pulp Dtv'tiinn. 
/" ' f*or!.,Y«llorV,B.C , V0N2S0.£ /  ' - - £ 19
:  A u llT A N O I SAANAOTr -u-” m u s I possess o ’gaod " 
wrxkitifl knowlorfdo of m ortgogei ond tonsurtter 
loons,' htinirnum (i| five , years, experlerire  .m 
, ./  lina'pi'ioT'lhstitutlen w ith  two' yswrs as loons of',,i 
.fleet ,,;,Solt*ry £ depending on experience. Send, 
''retiinio' ro. C alum biO iVolley 'C ved if Unloh.£*o>'£:£ 
’’X  ■:'72i'i£'Gi>idieh££ fl,C,£1t2-344.J»B2,,'Closes Moy 36 /;
THE CARIBOO'S 108 RESORT offers chom plonshlp;;/; , 
golf, riding, tennis, fishing, hooted pool, deluxe  
rooms, licensed restaurant and special golf, 
riding, and family packages. 687-2334, 791-5211.
i i o  VELVET TOURS. RENO COACH seven day /  
express (w eekly) . /  . from  S I49. Seven;vday ;;
regular (weekly) . . . fro m /S 1 6 9 . RENO AIR  
w eekly  (three, foui', seven nights) . . . from  $240.
Inc. medical and extra  casino packages,
DESTiNATIONS '84: Disneyland; captivating :r
California; C alifo rn ia /N evada; ,C a lifo rn la /A rl-  
jo na; U tah /G rand  C an yo n /A rlio n a /N o vad a; Yel- 
lowstano/Sait L. CIty/Rono; Oregon Coast/San  
Franclsco/Rono; Yosom ite/Rono; Portland Rose; £
Pasadena; Colgory Stam pede.
A ll tours deport Vancouver and Vancouver Island. 
Above prices Ex Vancouver. Vancouver 4 38-5322, £ 
Victoria  384-5121. Toll Free: 112-800-663-1747  
(B.C; only-Vancouver) or 112-800-742-6166 (B.C. 
only-Victorla).
Rod Velvet Tours, 2263 Kingsway, Vancouver,
V SN2T6,'. .£:' :£ '£ ’x ’,£: ’X ' . /" ' '";.£. '■ ' ,( :£!,
SPECIAL -  CASTLE HOTEL, 750 G ranv ille , Van- 
couybr, dcross from  Eolqns.' Rooms $28,00 ft up, 
single or double occupancy. T.V ,, a ll sorvlces. ; 
Roiervollons w rite  or phone 112-682-2661, £ 19 .
BUSINESS OPPOR TUNITIES
THE TOW N OF Port M cNeill on Vancouver Island Is 
Interested In receiving proposals to operate  
morlna facilities. For further details apply In 
w rlllng  to; Town Council, Box 728. Port M cN eill,
ft.C .'V0N2R0, ________________ ______ 19,
HAVE $108,00^ to Invost In v iab le  m oll order 
business, Box 429, Lumby, B.C. VOE 2 0 0 . ____21 f
IM V E IT M IN T  O PPO R'TU N ITy, Log’ g irig  ond 
Iru tk in g  qp en illo ri In North C entral British 
C o lu tiih ia . G ross y e o rly  lo v e n u e  1983, 
JT.365,000,00. Inquiries; Bo«£37, Houston, B.C,
"’’ I'hone; 843-7 7 4 0 days. /  ^ £  £ |q  ;
FA M IIV  FArT” l 'O o ¥ lS p e rm io n . Showing ex- 
celleni re lu tn *. D ow nlaw n Williams la k e  B.C. 
Selling ibecduie of health; reason*; Coll 112-3W I 
//■! 9464 o iler 7 ;Q 0p,tn, ’£ " .'£ " . ’ / '  '’£:;£. 19/  ,•
: / !/.|P0R T$’‘*H 0 P , " S u ih e rr i .'b !c .£ O r m T  sal^
;/ /  $ l24 ,0W J,;leo«a preinises room for, oxcpanslon,";; 
$39,500, plus s iikk  w ith  vendot llnanr.lnij. Conloct £ 
Selkirk W enh y^o x 40; Nokusp; (6CM)_265-;i635; 19
/ / A U T Q W itc k iN O
£ Ideal.Jwo, man operalltsn.. Vendor Financing w ith ’/;
£ fW gollable.lerm s, C o n liid  Selkirk Keuliy, Box 40, ,. 
/’’ £ N okusp VQO IRQ. (604) 365 3635, £ ' £ £19/ ,
£. RENT A D llH , the la s le s l^ fo w ln g  sate llite  reloll 
sales cainpony or; Voncouver Island Is tiow  
look ing  for flnanclolly Secure Individuals Id sfoft ' 
' other Rent A Dish oullels In Iheir o r« a*. Full price 
; $20.000,, Includes Slock,,, Judy ,S le ld l.; i12-334. , ': 
'/ £ 8124. Nqnolmo Hwolly ((fpurienqy, B .C .), ; ; ,  19 /
£ iU N o iR '* ? 0 /0 0 0 " i^ ^  y w r /g a rp g e '/o r /
workshop,/ Ifo n ih lse  qvallpble  jo tnonufcture 4 ;
/, d lsltlbuie a unique tool dealing w ith  ihe ' 
mer.hontcal trades, Protected territo ry plus 
equlpm enl, W rite i Dolehor Ltd,, Box 1142, Sooke, 
'B .C .V 05  INO,' ■ l! "£  '19^/■
",;££T:;
AJAX
/:: :£■’£ £’££H'0!IIIE and  
O m C E  CLEANERS;/
£ /■ B o n d e d / & / l n s u r e d x  /
/£;Win(Jows-FloorS“Carpets 
Homes & Offices 
Gutter Cleaning




Walls washed —  
Gutters cleaned
383-7942
G a r p e t / C f  l e a  n / ; !  D r y ) ;
£('Liq'u'icl Dry)£.'"'
" E x f j o r l  C n r p o l  A  I J p l i b l a f o r y  C lo a r V in g  T f i o  U n i q u e  W a y  "
FIJF-f? I2 K T IM A T I-:S  "  B a tV D F D  ft  IN R U n E rJ
6 5 6 - 3 7 3 0  4 7 7 - 4 9 1 1
656-3317 ; ' / / / / / ;’'';:"’ S . ( } . S . ' L T D ; ; / ' ' / / / /
THE COMPl.nE HOMe i  OFFICE;
/ C L E A N IN 1 3  S E R V IC E  ; X
d r C A R H n r .
/£// //, .£/,/ £'/;;mi;i,inri:Y'hC(Ni)t£li/;,'’''' /£
BART B U ITEN D YK
I n i H l ' I i m c  S id n o y ' f ju ild m  
: fUiiiovdlih^,£Hdve!/:Flfi/l;' t S f  IIvIATIjB 
Call 656.4915
' 1 inishing Cniponiiy,
,;/■ ;/C /ib in e fs  a fK J 'jB u iH 'in b ;:; /
'" '( It i r r if iL iS ’ ro iiitts '/'/B ^
/■ ■ /A iid it io n « / /C iis to
W indow /S tiu tters,"^ 
- M O  JOB TOO SMALL-
H IGH PROFIT P O T IN IT A l ~  M IN IM U M ; IN- 
V E 5 T M IN T / Sell full ni patt time governm ent 
proven spedolty engine ft equipm ent treatm ent, 
W rite; M1CR0L0N INC,, 149 Riverside D rive, N,
V onccx*»et, B .C .V 7H  1 $6, 112.929-7944.  ___ ^J_9 /,
P o b i  H A U 7  V ideo Arcrtde, KitciTen. fje w  
, equipm ent ."Clean; bright ' piem ises, lo w  
overhead Fqulpment $23,000 plus Sell «4 
ongoing fnislness, $38,000, o r ’ equlpm enl 
package, $20,000. 112-M 7.2a 45 5 a ll* prlrtg. 19
' DRY Cu X n I N G ' S urre'y/ '  -£ 
Vantouver area . Cull,Bill Marshull (i!4.i4), 112-/34. ,
' ioi *>- ' ■ ' '  /_ „ ’£’£■' /'£/£’’''' ".',x:./':,..f9;.
. / W A N 'T lo /- 'f i i iA l l iF i 'w iT R ^  
the (ou tage  to answer this ad, it cbuld m uke you 
i-lrh'-Mr n n lfn u ro rM r, M ille r (604) r /0 .3 0 9 7  Bn« ’ 
' ! l lO .W hite Rock, B.C, VsB 5 0 3 , ; £ £ ' " ; / . ■ '  19", 
In t ity  w ith living 
W ell established 
Inn lrm si Main highwny tn rn iin n ’/ Ghnd s to r k f ’ 
Trade motoihcime ond cash. Phene Wlllltiirn* lo k e  
■' 1 ’ 8-892-2157. - ■ ; ; 19,^
FAMILY/; £ T fp T '',O P iR A T liO H I5 n tlvs o tw t" ’' 'M « n /’' 
Ino. H o te  CampgroMndf&tore, Centrqi V a n c o u v e r, 
Island. Plmne At A(,k*tini.tfi, filnck Btns, 1 12.754-
- EP îoeHTfftl. rjf-.s,ip-i/p4!ArinwvTi 
- .£ ;£'£ I-fc in  J? CJ.J T I A t, /  0 » J  UT U u 6  T 1 0  SJ 
.';' £ .riWllSHIMG’ .CACf'fcWTHY 
a » 'iM ( ‘.T t),r iJ E M iT i/c i6
OllklCNLRIIUILDLR 
SlONtV, B.C, fiSfl-ITOI
Of4LY tIC O N D H A N D  IT O R i
q u d tte n  and good lease.
EIWOOD E. THOMPSON CbNTRIlCTOR UD.
’ ’ l.'.nni U'h-W;ilfit|ii(jiMini|
rbiUii’ i H"" V  OlMHVlilhh  ̂
f i i i t i  , H n n if ') 'f ( in (]v ,H io n




50L ID  R L IIIN IIR . ,keeks &(J% w ork ing  partner.
; in *es lm «nt of 150 ,000 ,''Covered 'by Inventory,
£ 'T*f!4)/36t,7734,'£ #»lt).1300 ;W esf£?3rd Avenue,."
„ ua«wwU’>et...V(»y e w * . . ., ■t'.'i/. nraw'fte-s***'evsewtnwWMM- v,4ieseriiiiwttw«Wrihs»xsse>ei|»e4e»H»tee4l«nW'esei4ieMrieii>et'‘ii«M'Ywesis«»lS'«ili
H. ISDAHL CONSTRUCTION
DESIGNS RENOVATIONS
FRAMING -£- SIDING —  FINISHING
Phbiie 1̂1
£/’£/£/|
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6 5 6 -8 9 1 1
" C l e c f H c a l
Thorne -  Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
^ ^ 9 ^  T H IR D  ST,, S IDNEY,  B.C. V8 L  3A6






, T.R. SKITT  
ELECTRICIAN
25  Years Experience 
Residential. Com m ercia l. 
Industria l
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656-2405WES JONES & S 0NS
W Backhoe *  Excavating ★ T ruck ing
WORK
WANTED
WILL BABYSIT In my homo, Monday lo 
Friday. 7:30 o .m . to 6 p.m . Ages 2 and up. 
Lunches and snacks provided. Saonlchton 
oreo . 652-0419. 19
P AINTING  I —  DECORATING. O ver 20 
years experience by British trodosmeri. 
Save money by phoning now. Free 
estimates, all w ork guaranteed . 656-
8666.656-8617. __________  20
CARPENTRY a t re a s o n a b le  ra te s . 
Additions, sundecks, carports, com plete  
house construction, fram ing & siding. No 
job too small. 656-8656 or 656-9886 . 20
^ N E R A L  M A IN T E N A N a , landscaping & 
yard w ork. REasoncble rates. Phone 656-
^ 7 _ L _____________ __________  19
PAINTING B DECORATING. Rosidontlal, 
com m ercial, industria l. Experienced  
trodesmon. Act now for best rotes. Free 
estimates. A ll work guaranteed . 656-
W lJ j________________  21
w '.K . W IND O W  CLEANING. Reosoncble 
rotes - 5 yrs. experience, tow ns cut, 
gutters cleaned, gorboge rem oved. Act 
now for lowest rotes. 656-8617. 21
eI cPERIENCED g a r d e n e r  w ith  smell
pickup will do hauling & gardening ot 
roosonoble rotes. Coll Troy Townsend at 
656*7653 a lte r 4 p.m . 21
FOR PA INTING, w allpapering, and odd 
jobs.Phone 652-4374. 21
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING and 
gardening m aintenance. 15 years e x ­
perience. Free estim ates. 652-4688. 23
HOUSESITTER M ature  lady, esx-
perlenced. non*smokor, references. 
A vailab le  Juno 4 /8 4 . 652-1797. 21
30 YRS. EX^RIENCE I n  carpen tr7 / 
finishing, renovations, repairs, sundecks, 
additions, fences, etc. Reasonable rotes 
ar>d free  estim ates. By hour or contract. 
Call Don. 656-1876 . 20
Possibly Ihe la rq c s l se lection on Vancouvet 
Island








Fanner’ s Pia^a (bes ide  W h ip p lc lre e  Ju n c ­
tion) 3 m iles sou th ol D uncan, Open 10 30 
to 5 0 0 W e d n e sd a y  th ru  S unday
tem pm bei 
blMt the rest
we m atch  the best and
M IS G E LLA N E O U S  FOR SALE GARDENING
SEPTJC
FIELDS
, Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work, 
556 Downey Road 
R .R .1 , Sidney, B.C.
EX P E R T  
PR UNING  -
T R IM M IN G
and general gardening
Reasonable Rates
C all 6 5 6 - 5 3 8 2
a lte r 5 p rn
MISCELLANEOUS; 
FOffSALE
P O IS O N 'S
Excavating
^ T r a c to r  
Service Ltd.
•backhoe service 
. •p low ing, cu ltivating! /
; & rotovating 
££»blade work
/ •p o s th o le s /: 
:;///, / ; /  /•brush£culting; 
• ★ /  ' •rock! rake / ’ T!.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIM M ING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p .m . tf
DRAIN TILES REPAIRED and reploced, 
driveways seoL coated, roof coating, 
general pain ting . 727-2332. 2 )
^ N  W IT H  TRUCK avo liable for la wn- 
mpwlng, hauling, roofing, general home 
m aintenance, etc. Call Dave at 656-6845. 
20
WILL BABYSIT In your home overnight 
starting from  4 p.m . everyday. 656-8650.
. 'l 9 '■
CLARK ENTERPRISES. 9750 4th St.. Sidney. 
Call 656-6656 or 388-5464 pager 302. All 
types glass ot discount. M irrors installed  
e tc. etc. TF
SINGER SEWING M ACHINE, brand now. 
cost $800, sell $500. 656-4700. 19
TW O USED BARRYMORE LOVESEATS, 
sturdy fram es, flo ra l covering, price $90 
eoch or $169 th e  polr. Phone 652-1340. 20 
SECURE YOUR HOME. Dead bolt locks, 
sliding w indow  locks, patio door locks, 
sm oke & burg ler a larm s. Call for free  
estim ate. AERO KEY & SAFETY EQUIP­
M EN T, a division of Aero Power Inc., 9552 
C anora Rd. (on A irport adjacent to Air, 





All paperbacks are reduced to 
99c and less every Saturday.





6981 E. SAANICH RO.





FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar posts 
and rails. Select tree foiling, 656-4213.
4 3 8 7 - t f ___________________   '
SANDAK SHOES, Buy now for Spring, 
Good selection of colours and stylos. 
Individual sales or sftoe parties, 653-3038,
  20  '
ODYSSEY It Video gome plus topes, new  
red bricks, opprox 260.656-7780. 19
G e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic  d r y e r , to ta lly
reconditioned, used only o low montfis, 
$250. O B O , 386-6967, or phono 478-0515,
TF_  ________
3 PAIR SHORTY DRAPES, $25 ooch, 2 
lampshades $5 eoch, now electric kn ife  
$20, Light fixture $10, A xe  $10, Small TV 
$75, C offee table $75, Double bedspread, 
new. $40, Two green velvet choirs $100 
each. 656-4779,_______________________ ^
A M W A Y P R O D U aS  meon quality and 
personal service, 100% money bock 
guarantee. We deliver. Over 2,300  
products to choose from, 656 0014 , 22
LOVELY RED VELVET arm  choir, $50, Bunk
beds $150, 656-1554,______________  20
GERANIUMS. CB arool complete, Bar-B-Q 
with  rotlssorie, roll-oway bod,I Ironing 
^ o r d .  656-1662, 19
WATERBED, Queen slio , complete w ith  
fram e S heoter $200. New 3 /4  con- 
^ n tlo n o l bed, $75, 656-0669. 20
19" DELUXE LAWNBOY lawnmowor, good 
c o n d tllo n , $150 , Heovyu d u ty  





TOW BAR for sole, $120 O B O . 656-3848.
19
1981 FORD MERCURY LYNX, front w heel 
drive, 52,000 km , M Ichelln  tires, auto, 
extras, great gas m ileage, 1600 cc. 
Excellent condition. $5,750. Days 382- 
8646, evenings 656-8078. 19
1977 GRAND PRIX, PS, PB, a ir, PW. 
cruise. Many m ore aptlons, good con- 
dtlon, oxcelient rubber Incuding w in ter  




9773 • 5Ui St, S idnoy , B.C, 
6 5 6 -5 5 4 1  
OPEN 7 DAYS
HELPI WANTED —  near now vlnyl 64" 
bench seat for van. 479-0324, 20
FA R M




1 0  m -
ESTATE SALE M ay 12-13 , 8573 Lochsido. 
Sidney. Furniture, stove. 8 pee. old  
bedroom suite, chino dinner set, w ringer 
w oshor, misc. 10-4 p .m . 19
2 FAMILY garage sole. Sat. Moy 18th, 844 
Brentwood HHeights, off Wallace Drive, 
10-4 p .m . Dinghy, furniture, Fisher Price 
toys, girls tike, much more. No early  
birds p lease. 19
CUL-DE-SAC 9 FAMILY garage sale Sat. 
M oy 12th, 9-12, Forsythio Place off Calvin  
& Bowerbank. 19
BASEMENT SALE, Sundoy Mayt 13th. 12-4 
p.m . Lots of antiques & nostalgia Items. 
1024 Resthoven Dr. 19
SAT, 10-2 MAY 12. Moving. Gargoins  






Regular S 2795 .95
NOW ONLY
^ 1 7 9 5 ® ®
KEATING XRD .




Leyland. Mllsublshl, Massey feiguson, Fotil. 
Kobola, Joint Doere,
"Mo tractor too small or loo large"
KEATING XRD.
' Butter 
S w t t ie f s
652-4437
LEWIS SEViGNY ; B .A G K H O E " : " : : '  ! / ; /WITH
2 3 2 0  AMHERST AVE. EXTENDAHOE
S56-3Sa3 4 in 1
LOADING
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES —  DRIVEWAYS
'-T:;
•low/maintenance colourfUl'jandsca'pes / ' '  ^
•garden renovations ®
•maintenance by contract S f ^ ' ^ B E L . E N ^
•seasonal/clean-ups 
•coniplete: landscaping service!!! ’t o n c i s c a p
T E L E P H O N E  6 5 2 - 0 0 1 8 /
Prompt, Courteous Service
Ploughing. Leveling. 'Fence Post Digging & Punching £ £ 
656-1748
AMITY TRACIOR SERVICE
ROTOTILLING/ PLOW ING/ MOWING,
BRUSH CUTTING, POWER SAW WORK 
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY
£ " v > " ! / / ' ' £ / : 6 5 6 - 2 3 0 5 £ ! / ^
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
Sprayirig VVall Papering /Renb̂  
25 Years Experience —  Free Estimates
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7 145  Wost Saanich Rd.v Bronwtood Bay, B .C . /  '
P h .  6 5 2 - 2 5 1 2 ,  L ' , ;  :,"'v o s ; i a o '
•Small Engine Repairs
Lawnm owers, Chain Saws, Small outboards, 
parts, Accossorios and Tools. R E N T A L S
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD.
Interior-Exterior Residential k
Wallcoverings Commercial
■ ; Spraying,,/ ;; 6 5 Q . 5 6 4 6  !' //!/'
fire p r o t e c t io n . Extlnguishors and 
alarms —  low prices fo r recharging all 
types —  boat owners reduce your In ­
surance costs. Install automatic Halon 
1211 —  Free Eetlmatos, AERO KEY ft 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT, a division of A ero  
Power Inc., 9552 Canora Rd. (on A irport 
odjQcent to A ir  Cadet H all)! 656-2633 9 am  
- 4:30pm  w eekdays. 19
KEYS — KEYS — KEYSt Largest selection, 
Including foreign auto, flat steel and  
luggoge. AERO KEY 6  SAFETY IQ U fP - 
•MENT, a division of A ero Power Inc., 9552 
Canora Rd. (on A irport adjacent to  A ir  
Cadet H all) —  656-2633, 9 orri - 4:30 pm 
w eekdays .""'"/' -■ ,/ '/> ''M 9 ''
1 QT. C A N N IN G  JARS $2.50 doz. Blue 
donlsh loveseot w ith teok drrhs $50. B 
; e lg e /g re e n /h id e-o -b e d  $100. S lie  ;7VV/ 
rubber English riding boots $15. Ph. 652-
'■ i'4)'i•!!£!!!' '!"£'"!':,/!/"! "/"££:!'■'! .!'! 21'!
PLANT SALE / / - -  : H e rb s ,/ s c e n te d /
; gerqn lu m s td m a io e s . M ay! 12 8  1 3 / 16-4 £
: p/m. //C o untry  Herbs'' /  10563 McDonald; 
Park Rd. 19
UP/TO $100. P A ID ;for your oppllance.!.
/  warklng di not. Others considered.: 656-
2 7 9 7 .________________________________
/'cHESTERFIEID /*1 CH A IR /a s /n e w , / $ 2 4 0 // 
/  Kitchen fable S chairs, new, $120. 652- 
!/6233,£385-2872!:’/  ! .!;/.!!£.:/•'! / "  ’/ /  / " 2 Q :!
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: /In c lu d liig  
relclner, double contlnenfai bed,' chest of 
; drawers, ro lla w a y /lro e io r /d ln e tte  s u ite ,/ /  
Viking fridge  ft stove. Phone 652-2193, 20 /  
24" COPPERTONE STOVE, reliable! $ 1 2 5 / /  
:,, or best offer; 656-4058, /  ; ! ! /  , 20/ :
BEAHY WASHER/SpIn dryer, good 
condition, $120, 656-1062. ! /  19 /
LOVE $EAT, Beige a  w hite, $250. Also 
booutlful tab le lamp, 26'/ high, dusky pink 
: chino base, $75. Bolh as rtow.656-7188,
/ I  ?'£'/■■' £■/"■'/-■'!/. /,
KENMORE DISHWASHER/DRYER, lop 
condition, $200, Unused "Candle" A M /F M  
clock, a larm , rodlo, telephone $75. 2 
govornmoni approved life  jackets, new! 
unused, $20, Phone 656-2585 o ffe r6 p.m.
20 !■:.■
SIDNEY G A R D E N IN G  A N D  LA N D ­
SCAPING, power raking, lown mowing, 
w eeding, pruning, new towns, rock 
walls, fireplaces. 595-5439 , 477-0327. 
Free ostlmotes. 21
O R o iis  TAKEN for moss hanging 
baskets. W ill take 3 and 5 gallon nursery 
pots in trode lo r large geraniums. 652- 
9602. 20
R OTOVATING. Prompt eHlclent service. 
CallD enn ls ,652-1688or598-166B . 19
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING and 
gardening m ain tenance ,, 15 years e x ­
perience. Free estimates. 652-4688. 23
W ANTED: lawn m owers, working or 
otherw ise for ports. 652-0896./ ’ 24
W ANTED 410 GAUGE SHOTGUN, 386- 
2826. . . 20
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 63 (SAANICHj
The Board ot Trustees, School Distrlcl No. 63 
(Saanich) oilers lor lease approslmalely 4.000 
sq. II. ol commercial space located al 
9751-Third Slreel, Sidney, B.C.
All enquiries and proposals shall be addressed 
Jo:
H.J. Schneider ’
Suprinlendent ol Physical Plant 
School Olslrict No. 63 (Saanich)
P.O. Box 203Q .>!!.../,■!/:' ! / / ! ' ! / / '
2125 Keating Cross Road 
Saanichton, B.C. / /  -, '
VOS llflQ
FAST SAILING D IN G H Y, na/lonal 23 type, 
roll tanks 8  double fjottom, launch 
trolley, .re d , cold m olded. $1600 or 
nearest o ffer. 656-5916; ' 19
BORDER COLLIE for sale $60.656-4790. 20
G ER M A N; SHEPHERD CROSS PUPS, 6 
/ w eeks old: $25 each. 656-5379, / !  / / : ; !  19 
REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies. 
Reserve now. Slrie: Is '#1 sporting dog - 
plus ifl Springer in Canddo! 656-440 3 / / .  20 
MALE 7 A ND  FEMALE" canory, 2 cages,
; /$100. 656-5386.  19
FREE CALICO KITTENS. 656-5276. 20
KAWl! $ 00 /2 : ty C L E , In parts//heeds 1/ 
piston and various small ports (oil seals, 
lock wachors. e tc .). Kawl 790 :2 Cycle 
parts; Incl. fram e. 652-1060. 19
1978 /H O N D A  ; SC O O TM , 7 perfect c o n / 
dit Ion,I $500 dr best offer. 652-1060. 20
RECREATIONLIVESTOCK
h a c k n e y ! PONY, 12.3,/ registered. Bay 
m ore, 23 y e o ri, $300. Excollent condition,' 
ftos shown, has spring shots, tack ex tra . 
656-5296. .'./. '■/',;!!£'/ 19/
REGISTERED ANGUS YEARLING HEIFERS 
fo r sole, 652-9405.: 21
WOULD LIKE TO RENT a travol trailer that 
sleeps 2 adults 8  3 children for May 18-31./ 
£ Phone 6 5 6 -5 3 53 ;;/;-//;;:/" / £ / ; / ' / ■ " . / / / 1 9  / 
1975 DODGE VA N; Cam perlzed, pop-up 
raof,39,000.m llo«; $4,500.479-8370, 20
TO P S O Il, M inim um  5 yard load, $10. a 
yord delivered! 656-3159! ; ’ 22
SCRAP CARS HAULED, 7 days a week, 








Gravel 2O68 Henry Ave. 
Sidney. B,C, 
M ori.-F ri. 7 -5  p.m. 





,:/;GORI)bN:aREN ■;/!//!/jP am tm g/& / k'/z/z/Becorating//!!'-" 
Wallcoverings
FREE ESTIMATES /: : 656-4397
DUPLEX — SIDNEV. 3 bdrm. fireplace, 
fenced yard;/no; pets. Refdronces;/$550 /  
per mo. 656-4066 or 656-4003./ -: ; /  ; ' 231/ /  
ONE BEDROOIH fumisfied .sulta Brerit-; ; / 
wood Boy. Linens, ;uton*lls supplied, 
weekly room service, coloured cobje T V : / / /  
/ Available Dec. 1 ,!$450 m onth /652-2234: /; 
Bachelor units, furnished with k it­
chenettes, Brentv/ood Boy, linens,
: uteiislls;;supplled,//weekly room service.
. Available Dec.: 1, $295 to $395 per month. 
/Sdhdown Motel. 652-1551. tfn
/SIDNEY, FURNISHm ROOM to rent. 9601 - 
7th S t .  a t  Ocean S t.  $185.:per month In- 
cludes utilities ond Isdcross from pork; 20/, 
SIDNEV PROFESSIONAL BUILOINO ground :/
' floor:offlce:'spPce,;$355,"‘p7rTib'.£652-971 T:'7
or 656-6860,_____________________ £__ 19
OFFICE SPACE lor lease. 230 sq. ft. above 
Toronto . Dominion Bonk. 2421 Beacon
Ave!/Sldney/B.C: 656-1141,_________ F̂
SIDNEY, spacious luxury condo., 2 bdrrn.!:/ / 
2 bathroom, i y ear old In adult qrlentdtod : / 
building, H eqt included, ample parking,
dlshwahsdr;; e tc ;/l yr;' lease; $575!/per,
month, available june 1st. tJo pets, Phorie / ' 
656-2479/!: "7£<';"/;:£;:../:.;/!:.'".:,'!//£:///20 / / /  
DOCTORS; DENTISTS <>FPICE;T600 O|\800 /  
sq. ft., Sidney Professional: BIdg. 656- : 
6 e6 0 .'£ ";T i" -" ':./:/.,' 2q!!;!/'
CENTRAL SAANICH 1 bdrm. suite In new/ ! 
home, prlvote entrance, utilities In­
cluded, non-smoknr, 652-2685 evenings 8 
w eekends, /■: :■■/.; '.!!/'*:7;£' 20
LARGS 2 ROOIM SUITE, partlol bathTilk  
Lake orea. Shore kitchen, non-smoker, 
$200, p/m o, 658-8543. ’ 19
REAL ESTATE FOR
     -  .
HBfuiiaiwias * I i> ' .----------- -------IMIIWI— t
i.I- m m y
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
*: ENGINE * ELECTRICAL ‘  SHARPENING *
•  TRANSM ISSION * WELDING * ALL MAKES *
b lor pichiip
‘‘Quailiy Work by Croftsmen”
GEMINI METflt PRODUCTS M
10226 Boworbank Rd. Sidnoy
Plumbing & Heating
Ucensed Plumber "  // /N o w  Construciioir dncl R e p a irs ! 
. /. , / : ' / / / /  :;S()ficializiii[) lri Hot Waloi/'H
10410 All Day Rd.vSlilnoy Phone 656*1580
HOME
3  0 9 8 2 )  a i t ,  »«ffjltui JW8M. AVE-SIDIEY REAL ESTATE
g r a n t s
S IW A L L  (V IO T O R S  M
"//'Repairs to'tawiinnivvers,/'//.:';"/^ 
Chainsavvs, Mt/itorcycles, i*lc, : 
Husqvarna 6 5 6 -7 7 1
SAM
;T‘ T H r ' ' R O O F E ^
Mornings or Evenings
For all yoijr Roolljig Neoris', 
/ ; ' / S h p k o S i ” S h i f ip l0 S ! 'T a r  /
' /  3̂ ^
6 58 -8 1 3 0
/$ 9 9 ,0 0 0  - Y O U R  FAMILY  
W ILL BE HAPPY
/in  this largn !hon)fj;on!0.07! 
:acro,:Closo to school and Dus,: 
!,Iiifi!horiio/(()rtiur()S!caiheclral 
/e iitrancc, two j.pv i hardwood 
ii(3Cirs!i th r o u g h d u L  Iho'; 
/upstairs,! Total of -1 tjdrm ., 
iiic iooin .w H li iJtii,' wodfsliop' 
/in  Dsmt. /Oo lirst d o /v ie w /  
/Phono 6 5 6 -074 7  Ask (or Frnd- 
dy Slarko 652-9G02 or Joo 
S ia rk o 3 B M 5 7 0 ,
YOUR VERY OWN 
LAKEFRONT
?.4  acros on Eaglos' l,ai<G, 
:boauti(ut/treod, hydro at lot 
lino, good produoingwoli, Dr!: 
ing yodr iiuilding plans dr tniy 
as (iituroinvnstmonl ASKING 
ONLY $ ') . t ,9 0 0 -  Try your 
down payment, Piioiio ilgtit 
now 6 5 6 -074 7  Ask (or Joo 
Slarko 3 8 1 -1 8 7 8  or Freddy 
Slarko 6 5 2 -96 0 2 .
EXPANDING YOUR 
BUSINESS?
Wo havo a oommorclat w iied  
D u ild in g /lo l/ava itaD lo  ln Hio, 
h ria ir ol Sidnoy across (rom 
itio l.andinark (TldQ. ideal tor 
any il<;ind'ol;Retail IBusinoss! 
I'licod at only $69,500. Give 
/us a call and tatk atiout your 
plans B5B-0747 Ask (or Joo 
Slarko 38 1 -15 7 0  or Froddy 
Slarko 65 2 -960 2 ,
2 ,3  A C R E S -  LOGHOUSE
t.arge 3 bodrm . loghouse, 
Living/diningrm , , country kit­
chen, 1 Vr b a th , room lor 
Rficroom , A c re ag e  m ostly  
cleared, with pond and targo 
w o rk s h o p , b a rn . S acritice  
sale at oniy $ 9 8 ,5 0 0 , 25 M ill,! 
(rom tow n, Freddy S larko  
6 5 2 -9 6 0 2  or 6 5 6 -0 7 4 7 .
'i'll< k'!'.■ > " ' i .
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino,: Aulo A. Saloly Glass’ insurance Ciaiins Proniptiv/Hantiiofi 
Window Glass —  Mirrors /  q i  • *
 ̂ / ^  Park
SEPVm WE PmNSULA
QUALIf-IED STAFF -  FREE ESTIMATES
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
/ Th:*iKfSVt ” Ir  r*'r
/ “’ ''ri''''(i r'*rin(|/(l,,rHj(;r0MS I ’M
• I 'iJ ii"! '!!  'M i i I i i i h  T itn u  . ' j  iHii i i f i j t  '( i in i t i iL n i i i ix - l in i  'ifiK iaqi, 
.................................
"CERTIFIEO npR A Y E R S  ‘ BOOK MOW FOR SPRING  
Ft.lLLY tNSUREIl REASONABLE RATES  ̂ ^  ̂ 6 5 6 - 0 5 7 ^ ^
: / $44,900  
STARTER SPECIAL
'////; !:/'!:!//sidney'"'/'/'/;’//'/:/, 
/,1 /bfidrm: Gungalowinquioi 
/ rtlfJidentiai//area noar/ tho 
tjo a c h ., la rg o  /Tiyingfm , ,
!: Wall,, 10 wall , carp()t, „Sop: 
/garago. : Homo pro^onlly/  
'rontod! !or! $300 ,00  P M. 
/Fo i rnoro info, please dial 
6 5 6 -0 7 4 7  ask tor Joo 
SIjfrkf! 381*1578,
BAKERY
Fully equipped and operating 
:tjat<ory, EXcfiilenlpotontlaKor 
expansion, Pncod to sell al 
$45,000 ,
OAK DAY
Codec shop, deli, 3 6 /seats'
 " ■ lor 40
seat Si 3 3 .9 0 0  lull pried! Frod* 







/  ;: 11 yirars In Sidney ~^ A -l Ro 
/ / :  All P olipardening —  Roasonabto f’ricos
C lf jr*'■ tWH Afli ■ t ' KIm r *  I  w , w ' * h » " . ’»*»’'h»!!'*:;'4 , .,,, .Ut *★» ,„4 ,.
/'i
# •
/ . • U D H O L D T E R i : : / : ' ! !  




'"■'■'’ ■■ '" ''$ 1 1 6 ,00 (1  '■
WILL TAKE TRADE 
, /  ThiS;2300!squaro (oi^tlarvu- 
. ;ly!, hoino:/ha‘r//jus|/ :'t)
::;'|lblU,li.;";;::i:ilUIU, :,(1l,t,t;.^
';/ilhrhs;siili';t()!bd/Bm p|()ied ‘̂ ^̂ 
//;'SD::jakp!/arivantiigo''u'("ihq';/ 
:;,biiuaiiu(j .a n d : maHu .some:/ 
!: fupiiey: fcbtimatod.compie':
! .lion cost j ‘i $ 1 1 , noO rVolv '/
’ dor iW iiriaki’ ypi.if ' 5M l t ) r  ' 
//'house in:iradfi Willis, (‘oini:: 
i artja Larry Olson 65 6-105 0  
■ / / o r . 6 5 6 . 0 7 4 7 / / / / , / . / , £■■■■,.■■''■/■■:'"
LISTINfSS NEEDED 
FOR THIS SPACE
Ftpcncncc — Siiccoss Doqicallon
Call today lormtrket nvAliiatiun ol yoitr proiteriy; no obllqa-
lion, ;■:■ :./:■::■::■;■ :.■,:■;■■■■: ■,/
‘Frorfdy/Storke■' . ' / i ; /^^^
Joe Storkô .̂̂ ^̂ ;̂  . . .  ’
WHAT A DEAL - -  IT ’S / 
ALMOST A STEAL, $106 ,900
Try/ your down paym onl,/as  
vendorwlijlinance js lM lg ia l  
8 % , 5yoartorm , Payrnenlsol 
app, $700 ,0 () p.rn, can got 
you into this romodolled 2 
oedrm. bungnlow;/Tho pari! 
bsmt. Is idotii (or workshop, 
also there I   ‘
on almost 1 >/» acre ol (oncOd 
land. This properly Is ideal (or 
horses or other livestock, Call 
light now 65 6-0747  Ask (or 
Joo Slarko 3 B M 5 7 8  or Fred­
dy Slarko 652-9802 ,
Must sen this 18 washfif , 14 
drye! opfi,r.ation :showing a 
reasoi'i,11)10 letiirri with li'iiifi 
ettrjrt Asking $49,90(3 lari'y  
Olson 656-1050  or 656-0747
, , SIDNEY DUPLEX / / / H
Iklfr'f latqe lottu jiy teniefifor' 
puri morith. Vii-ndoi 
Will took at Hmallnf 'trfidOB/
Asking $ 1 14.000!! Larry
Olson 656-1060  or 666-0747
IN V E S T O R S - THE PRICE 11
! ■ : / / / . ' ’' / , !  R IO H I  
This (orrriorOalry farm has 0 ot ! 
lo he the tin.st deal ln North 
iB a a n lc ih /V e n d o r/w a n i's lo /  
rotiro /a n d /is  selling all 43 
acres ai only $4 95 ,000 ; This 
prn.i.£ir)tlU(Jestwqhdusosand 
; several uLfhsalt With cdiTcrefc! 
(iooi .s; Tho land is lullylencod 
arid y /ouid , ihake a ii;!fd ia l 
Horse boarding (arm, or (ry 
yo iir/ideas/ Glve us/a calLai; 
65 6-0747  A ik  for Joo Slarko
38 1 -1 578  or Frodtiv Stork#
:■" ■ ' ■■■■£■■ ■'."
I
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BRENTWOOD TOWER APTS. Boch., 1 BR a  
2 BR suites. 4 .5  parkllke  acres. Heat, 
parking, coblovislon included. $306 • $474 
p /m . Garden plots, freezer room, 
billiards, swirl, sauna. 10 mln. to Sidney, 
e tc. Res. & M gr. 652-3437. 22
G R OUND LEVEL 2 bedroom w aterfront 
suite, private entrance, attached electric 
door opening garage. M ature couple.
Coll 656-2693 b fte r 5:00 p .m ._________ 19
Q uTeT, FURNISHED V bdrm. w aterfront 
apartm ent, sultoble for business person 
or couple. $400. p /m . Utilities Included. 
652-1861. 21
W ANTED
MATURE YOUNG W OM AN seeking 
apartm ent or basement suite, roosonoble 
rent, preforobly by Juno. 656-1991 
evenings. 19
FOR M ID-M AY In Saanichton area, room 
with access to cooking facilities for a 
quiet non-smoking mole. Coll Pacific
Forest Products, 652-4023._____________ 1_9
CLEAN, QUIET, non-smoking couple 
require small house or cottoge. 479-5909.
'  '' ' ' '
GERMAN COUPLE rosponslblo ond 
reliable would like to rent a house or 
cottage with m alor oppliances on the 
poninsuia, Roforonces ovalloble'. Please
phone 479-1956 a fter 6 p.m. ________ ^
FURNISHEd ' a CCOM M ODATION  suitable 
for retired couple, from  July to December 
rncluslve. 656*5786. 19
QUIET, RESPONSIBLE young couple whh  
w ell monnored cat, seek small 1 or 2 
bdrm. house, cottage or duplex on 
Saanich Penlnsuto. W illing to do gorden 






Daily - cards, billiards, 
library, morning coffee, 
lunch, afternoon tea.
Monday - 9 a.m. ceramics; 
9:30 a.m. beginner’s French; 
10 a.m. quilting; 11:45 a.m. 
lunch; 12:30 p.m. ceramics; 
1:30 p.m. swim club, 7 p.m. 
games night and duplicate 
bridge.
Tuesday - 9 a.m. Spanish, 
pa in ting ; 10 a.m. 
Serenaders; 11:45 lunch; 1 
p .m . novelties whist, 
beginner’s bridge; 7:30 p.m. 
bingo.
Wednesday - 9 a.m. 
Lapidary; 11:45 a.m. hot 
lunch; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, silvcrsmithing; 2 p.m. 
concert. Film 1 p.m. last 
Wednesday of each month; 7 
p.m. duplicate bridge.
Thursday - 9:30 a.m. 
lapidary, weaving; 10 a.m. 
carpet bowling; 11:45 a;m. 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge, tai chi, 
1:30 p.m. dressmaking; 7-9 
p.m. crib.
Friday - 9 a.m. Spanish; 
9:30 a.m. quilting, keep fit; 
10 a.m. ceramics; 11:45 
lunch; 1:30 p.m. bells, chess, 
jacko; 6:45 p.m. contract 
bridge and whist.
Saturday and Sunday - 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. open for 
drop-ins. Stamp Club first 
and third Saturday.
Peninsula Disarmament group meets first Tuesday each
month. For more information call 656-4842.
*  + *
Volunteers needed now for spring 







/Located/on: a .quiet cul-de-sac 
in; an >area: of new/ homes" 3: 
/b e d id o m sf/L a rg e /jrcn t!;
/and /; separate/: c lin ing ; room/ 
;;Large kitchen with/eatirig area. 
;A:beadhful:horne easytoshqw.; 
Calldo view mow. :ML#82202.' 




with-large eating area. Large 
•front room w ith fireplace. 3 
'bedrooms and a utilily-m ud 
4«om.combination; Latge landT..- 
scaped lot w ith fru it trees. 
Garden and storage shed. A 
very comfortable homo in a 
desiiable location.. Asking 
$77,900. Drive by 2290 
/AnieiiaTlienVcaij/me fqr;:w 
ing, ■ ,
ALINE PORTER " / 
652-5601 / /  656-0131
ESTATE
lA N D M A m
' ; : , S n ) N E V B . c : . ' . :
9805 S E C O N D  A V E N U E  " r 
- A T  B E A C O N
; Beautiful waterltbnt location in'Sidriey/Water-! 
views tram every suite, large units. Fridge.
; stove, distiwastier. v;astier/dryer in most; 
: su!tes/;Cottvenient;grounai|oorrri^^^  ̂
in reinlorced concrete building
RENT INCLUDES SATELITE
ONE BEDROOM; $440  
TWO/BEDROOM $640.
CALL; Bob and Pal RIcliardsdn 
//"£;£ 656-5251
The Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society has 
recently changed its art exhibition and sale at the Van­
couver Island Regional Library, Sidney branch, on 
Resthaven Dr. A member o f SPACS vvill be on hand 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. t ill 2
p.m., to handle enquiries and sales. TFN
♦ *
International folk dancing every Tuesday 8 -10 p.m., no 
partners needed. First nighters welcome at Brentwood 
elementary school, corner o f Wallace D r., and West 
Saanich Rd. For more information call LouiseTaylor 652- 
1331 or 652-4444. tfn
Central Saanich seniors are planning a cash bingo every 
Wednesday afternoon and evening in their centre next to 
Brentwood library on Clark Rd. Doors open I p.m., early 
bird 1:30 p.m. Regular games 2 p.m. Evenings, doors open 
6p.m. early bird 7 p.m., regular games 7:30 p.m.
Saanich and The Islands (SAIL) for Social Credit meet 
the 4th Wednesday in each month. For more inforamtion 
call 656-6232.
Brentwood UCW pre.sents a Mothers Day fashion show 
and tea noon to 2 p.m. at Brentwood United Church May 
12. Admission $2.50 at the door. Fashions by Alyce. For 
more information call 652-2217.
/ * * * ; . ■
Sidney TOPS (Take O ff Pounds Sensibly) meets 
Monday mornings at 10 a.m. For more information call 
656-4506 between 5 and 6 p.m.
Sidney Co-operative Pre-School is accepting 
registrations for September classes. The school is parent- 
owned and offers a quality play program for three and 
four-year-old children. For more information call Anne 
Dalgleish at 656-0664 or 656-0131.
A  Mothers Day Tea and bake sale will be held 2-4 p.m. 
May 12 at St. Paul’s United Church on 5th and Malaview.
The Great Participaction Challenge takes place May 16 
in Sidney when all residents are encouraged to jo in  in 15 
minutes o f physical activity that day. Individual as well as 
organized events w ill be taking place./ Call Panorama 
/ Leisure Centre at 656-7271 for details. Help Sidney become 
/ the fittest town in Canada.
The Canadian Red Cross will be holding a blbod donor 
clinic 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. May 11 at the Institute o f Ocean 
Sciences, 9860 West Saanich Rd. For more information 
call 382-2213.
" A ll coming events items must be submitted before 5 p.m. 
.Friday to be published in the next-issue o f The Review . A ll 
’■-items"may run for*armaximum of, two insertions. ■ Non-- 
, profit organizations only please. For more information 
please phone 656-1151.
ByW endyLaing
You see it on television all the time. The children are 
counting down the days, mom and dad have the time set 
away -— no busirress works on the special day. And 
everyone knows their next-door neighbor and Aunt Betty 
and all the cousins, are raring to go.
After the commercial break, the great event opens. The 
celebration is incredible — so many people crowding the 
streets and fe.stival grounds, could only happen in 
Hollywood . . .
Or could it?
A unified town. That’s what we see during these fic­
ticious fairs, picnics and treasure hunts. The tube portrays 
it — can we create such collective enjoyment?
Sidney can.
Our town has accepted to compete in the Great 
Canadian Participaction Challenge May 16. A long with 
societies in our other provinces and territories, the country 
will support Nation Physical Activ ity Week May 13-21.
Participaction? Sure we’ ve heard o f it and seen the 
pinwheel logo -— it stands for exercise and all o f its spin­
offs: health, good-eating and total well-being.
Many o f Sidney’s residents practice this concept 
regularily — on May 16 let’ s see the rest o f the lot. Who 
knows, you may realize how beneficial fitness is to your 
'/life. ■ ■ ....... ■
It has been established that the challenge is for everyone 
— children, seniors, the athletic, the non-athletic, and the 
di.sabled. But what is this one day mass participation 
event?
Take part in any physical activity May 16, (and 
hopefully before and after that date) thatmakes your heart 
beat faster than normal fo r 15 continuous minutes.
Working on the honour system, call 656-9074 or 656-
9095 to record your contribution to the challenge, or drop 
in to Panorama Leisure Centre (6 a.m. - 9 p.m .). Aerobics 
International (9 a.m. - 9 p.m.) or Bayside Fitness Centre (9 
a.m.- 9 p.m.).
W ork on your own or with the community:
Schools: Sansbury, McTavish, Deep Cove, Greenglade 
and Sidney elementary w ill set up their own individual 
exercise prograrris. Parents are welcome to participate with 
their children. North Saanich School will be having a noon 
hour fitness class.
Aerobics International: w ill o ffer a free noon hour class.
Bayside Fitness Centre: welcomes drop-ins for 15 
minutes o f aerobics weight training, skipping, stationary 
cycling or a walk or jog on the tread mill.
Panorama: has a free fitness work-out at 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m. at Saancha Hall as well as a Fun Run/W alk at 6 p.m. 
out o f Saancha Hall.
I t ’s all planned, all that’s needed is you! Next Wed­
nesday let’ s work together to make Sidney the fittest town 
in Canada.
From  - today, most 
subscribers in Brentwood 
will be receiving their 
copy of The Review by 
carrier instead of through 
the mail. The changeover 
m ay cause a few
“ te e th in g ”  problem s  
while youngsters are get­
ting established with their 
routes. I f  you haven’t 
received your copy of the 
paper please call the of­
fice at 656-1151.
<____________   ̂ .s
The Sidney group o f the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p .m ., St. A n d rew ’ s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, 
Sidney, on the second and; 
fo iirth  Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 
p.m. in Shady Creek 
U n ited G hurch H a ll, 7184 
! East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Sidney StrokelClub/wiU
Saanich and the Islands 
Ladies (SAILS) fo r Social 
Credit meet the third 
Wednesday o f each 
month. For further in ­
formation please call 656- 
6232. ■:>/Z//£/':'.'/y 
The M ount Newton 
Day Care Centre fo r the 
Elderly offers a program 
i o f health maintenarice arid 
social activities designed; 
to assist the elderly remain 
in their own o f family 
homes. A  small fee covers 
a hot meal and tran­
sportation. Call the centre
special events and 
community projects. A ll 
actiyi ties are free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more in­
form ation call the PGA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pi ck; up a program 
at 9788-2ndSt.
A b i l i t y  P e rso n n e l 
Association is a project 
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities 
;/ fof/nteri and wbfrieri
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps take lessons 
at Sidney elementary/ 
school fro m  6 p.m . 
Thursdays. For more 
information call 656-6098.
/T h e  P e n in s u la  
D is a rm  am e n t G r o u p 
meets regularly. To help 
us, jo in  us or just fo r 
: information cal1656-4842.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now 
meets at 7:30 p.m . 
Tuesday evenings at
DRIVE-BY 1910 BARRETT 
DRIVE
ATTRACTIVE . . . is a good 
word to describe this lovely 
split level in the Dean; Park 
area. Largo simny living-room 
w ith  bay w in d o w s  and 
tireplnce insert, 4 bed., 2'/? 
bath/ and /roc room is ideal for 
/ gfdwlng Jamilyi/Como ancl see' 
it. Just reduced to $130,000.
KAREL DROST 
656-2427 656-0131
Minin.'titi-.h v.-ilh 4 bed.;, 2 level 
lioiiio. Double garago. la rge  
kitchun TIoatilator lireplaco in 
livingroam. lovn l land./ Ollrjrs 
' oii:,$l25,OOt), : / ' / /  ■ / ' / ' / : /  
BEN RICHARDSON 
606^6958 656-0131
> 'A P r e - F a b  
Home. 
What*s Sn Si 
for me?
A q ua lity , co st-e ffic ien t 
homo, th a t’s w h a tl .
Find out m ore by sending  
$3.00 (to cover handling & 
shipping) for our colorful 
now catalogue. ; . '
F A C S f lb ' / / 
MOMES, „;;
"box 70, Cobble Hill 
VQR1L0 386-8731
• Many people, on the 
Saanich Peninsula are 
hurting badly and need 
help. Please contribute to 
the Sidney Lions-Review 
Food Bank. Send your 
money donations to P.O.
Box 2124/Sidney, y8L 3S6 
or drop o ff  money or food 
at Review office, 2367 
Beacon or the food bank, 
10 a.m.-noon at 9763-2nd 
S t., Sidney, , Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday.
/ b e / m w e t r i y g ^ ^ e / i s e c o ^ i / a r i d / ^ ^  
fourth Wednesday each : H U nit at 656-1188 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for more information,
in M argaret Vaughan Speak French and want
Birch Hall. A ll ‘ ‘strpkefs’ ’ /  to k ^R  conversational
welcome. For more in- skills? Toastmasters En
fo rm a tio n  call co- Francais meets Thursday
ordinator Ruth Snow at evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m ./
656-2101. For more information call
/ You can help, the 598-3729 or 598-1316.
Salvation Army needs A ll ages welcome to
clothing, household ar- table tennis at Brentwood
tides, appliances and elementary school, 7:30 -
FRI. & 4:00
Ofiiirbau 
[ i l l
i v t l l n r o
Lvr, 1912
Inaurnnce Aaontln 
A U TO PLAN  










; Sqo tills 3/ bod room; homo and 
you'll know that ll5:SD|ld,con- 
stfuc llo f/ / attracllvo £ layout,: 
spacloLisiioss" and: boautlliil/ 
largo lo t/make H the host buy 
;iir:Sldnoy,:; Firm; low price of 
$79,900,; Ci)iality: drapas, and 
; six major appllancos lnclUdod, 
r3b()-3708 altor
lY TMI IIA I 1 bUrrti, tondo, lull# 109 
Marlrid onrk Apt. 3CM0 Whiln tllrUi Rd. 
Slrippy. Aiklng tJH.iOO, Mok# an at(»r.
' 4T7-09M.£ ' : ' " ~ 97
roR ia u ' W tradi ro iTM M i rarmu
Rrlm# downlown committlol proparly, 
J'. com«r loll,.In PacK# RIvar. Alla. 
L.ii'iiiul ||gor60»l10ll. Up.Kpri .ipl, 40k(iO 
tl. Apt, • onma*i 40x00 II. ixtra bldg, or 
porklna ipae*. Approx, 30 mll»i Iroip 
Sfiill Oil In lilu plont •xponilon. Will **ll 
/'or liodo lor :imoll: (aim on pPiilniiulOr 
; ,LuUUI« Hill .11 Uu|ii.uii uiDU, WilltlUi Uux 
/ SMi Ppot« Rlv«r, AltOi TOH JXO or plion»
'■: 30
1 IDRM>, •Iccirlr. Mat Inxlro daplli 
tit>4f()laiii inKulaiion),. tiioplati, doMtjl*
wlndf)v>», 'reomy ipjioa* . (vdlli 'o«4ii 
from utility room oi«( lo landueopid 
lYitkyard). ld»ol lor rtuldiofi of'd-or 
t.(d)l.y gard*niir. Alio lapntoia iniulntoil 
Upiout lobln lor (pod or Boidip prmlut*. 
HAOOO. R-A loot, R«»ltiov«f. Irxty*.
■" M*'T>0N,/;':-£" ■' ■ ,/'■ / . '■ ./.■£•■' 10
,:.iloNiivrrpV/rjTr'x: itt/.oiiTaiYirtf, „





;4 ; i0V6 l s p i l i l :w i th ;3  .B l l : ;& J ^  
patlng;a,rea, su tidG cH  oil b a c k , /T h is  Is an:iiri
h n m n  ,JP; iin n / 'l /M *  T iV o n lrk . !♦: ‘ /vhofriG & vt inc ior /w an ls  it so ld , /  
BOB HAMILTON




' NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: LIQUCfR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION rOR ' T  
(MARINE PUBLIC HOUSE) LICENCE
It Is tl'io iiitontion ot the updorsignerl to apply; p iirsu tin n q  the 
pioyjsions of tho l.lquor.Cor)lrpl and llGcnumo Act. lo Ihu GuntiVai' 
/  k/lanager, l.ipuor Control and Llconsing Branch,/Victoriav B.C. lor 
a,Maiinp: public Housqjicuncu loopo ia loa  licBnqotl uslablishmqnt 
on iliu  piuiiiiUQi) i)ili.i.iU:il 412270 llAnBOUB nOAb, S lDNtV, B,C. 
SHOAL HARBOUR; MARINA ; / ; z^
:;//T liq abovti lypn of licenco pufmila, tlu isa lq ol/all lypos ol alcbholii/
: b('!vora()os bv/tho glass on .llio  prpniisiis botwoon Iho hours ol 
' : 9;U0 a.m, anri 'TLUO p . n i ' i i  aiso po iiiiiiti th«/sai« ot riufir anci 
; /  B.C.; Cidof tiy/ tho bottio:tor consumption o lt/tho p rom ise^/// / ■;
£ Rosldont'i or p ioporiy ownor/located w itiiin a (i block area or orit)/" 
/ hall m ile fa d iu sp l thaproposttd.sito.aroiiH iuooiod to rqgislor any:: 
|./communts py w riiin i) lo'
0FNFRAl'!l^ANAGFR,/>ilfMJOIT/CONTROt;^ I.ICFNSiNG:' 
' BRANf/H, ITO.'BOX fiaO, Vlf/TOniA, lin iT lSH  C0t.UMBIA. V8W 
2Pti
: W ritl6n'opiriions; nHt!j.t bfi m c e iv fid ;b y ; li la y , i^  bn con*/
'■//!Ud(HTf(;i£:::,/;,;.'/://£;;';'!.r;'/'/ //■//
1/,.'
furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. 
Call 386-6304 for pickup. /
Gan we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9788-2th 
St.. Sidney, V8L 3V8 24- 
hour .answering service. 
Call 656-1247. /
W o m e n ’ s Support 
Group. A discussion 
group for women dealing 
with their current needs. 
Newcom ers welcome 
Thursday afternoons at 
1:00 p.m. in the Com­
muni ty C ounselling  
Service, 9788-2th Street, 
Sidney V8I.. 3 Y 8. For 
more / i n for mat ion call 
656-1247.
Attention Indies: all
voice ranges • we want you 
10 si ng ha rbershop-si yle. 
It's a fun time! Most 
Mondajy: niglits 7:45 p;m; 
at the l.egion Mall, Mills 
Rd/ For more informatiori 
call 652-3030 of 656-1906.
Gentrnl Stinnicli senior 
eltlzcns have moved to ■ 
their/new centre at 1229 
Clark Rd., Bremwood 
Bay. (652-4611). New 
members welcome. A 
calendar of activities is 
nvaiUjhle at the centre, 
which is open daily 10 
a.m . - 4 . p,tn, .weekdays/ 
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays,
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeatcrs Anonymous 
can help. No dues, no 
weighing, Call 652-9931.
Peninsula Singers meet 
every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on 
Mills Rd. New members 
and visitors welcome. 
Well known hits from 
musicals as well as 
traditional songs are sung. 
Mcit and women of all 
voices are welcome if 
you 1 ike 10  sing please joi n 
the group. For more 
information call 656-5301, 
Sidney Teen Activity 
Cilrou p (ST AG) 1 ocat ed at 
2304 Oakyillc/Sl.f behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open 10  Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years, 
Clubliousc /winter hours 
are 7-9:30 p;tn. Tuesday, 
Wc d tt e s d ay, T  h u r s d ay 
utid 7 -irp .tn . Saturdays,
/ STAG floor hockey
over 45 years.'The office Central Saanich municipal 
Svill assist pcople'‘ 'in f in - - .hall,-1903 Mount Newton.x 
ding.'..'job opportunities, ^ -< A !cohq iio | Anonymous 
working with them to - -  10 groups meet every 
determine their skills and week on the Saanich 
capabilities and helping Peninsula. For more
them to present them- information or help call
selves in saleable terms. 383-0415 tfn
For more information st. John Ambulance, a 
phone 385-5000. tin  United/W ay Agency, has
Sidney 676 K i t t y h a w k  the 1984; sched for all 
Squadron meets every courses in first aid. Please
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. to contact the office fo r
8:30 p.m. at the A ir Cadet information on dates and 
Hall on Canora Rd. Come locations. Phone 388- 
and see what we have to 5505. 
offer fo r those aged 13 //T h e re  w il l  be in ­
years and older or phone tcrnalional fo lk  dancing at
the hall at 656-4423.
Mothers who wish to 
breastfeed their babies will 
find encouragement and 
information at monthly 
meetings of La Leche 
League of Sidney and the 
Saanicii Peninsula. A non­
profit organization, the 
league's purpo.se is to help 
e n c o u r  age; ‘ ' good  
m o t h e r i n g  t h r o u g h  
br east feedi ng’ ’ . The  
Sidney group meets the 
first Wednesday of each 
month: the Saanich
Peninsula group meets the 
fi rst Thursday of cach 
inoniit . Nursing babies are 
welcome! b'or more in- 
/ formation /phone 652- 
■::/2707',//;652?578l'"/of/:;658-"' 
5753.
/ Pr egnt i i i I nnd ;' won­
dering what the future 
holds for you? Sidney 
Co in mu n it y H cal t h 
Service offices of the 
Capital Regional District
nigjils at Sidney can help you. Join us and
elenlentary .school gym are oilier couples in a coni-
hcld every Monday, 7-9 fortablc almosphei‘e of
p.m. A learning (hrough films,
S TAG also offers pool, slides, discussions and
fod4batl and ping-pong, e,\crcisc,s. Register now, In
as well as many other Sidney call 656-1188
/2l»7''0IAC0NiAVli' .1’" Limmmmm
B r en twoo d cicmenta ry 
school Tuesday evenings 8 
- 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call L. 
Taylor, 652-1331.
The new parent 
discussion groups now 
have spaces for parents 
with a child under four 
years, in Sidney and Deep 
Cove Groups. Groups 
meet weekly for in­
formation sharing and 
friendship. Babysitting 
available, b'or more in- 
formation call Brenda 
Moysey at 592-0516 or 
/Claudia Hilton at 598- 
4912.
P e n  1 n s u 111 S i n g l e  
Parents meet every/pthcr 
Monday / beginning / Feb, 
’ 3. For niore information 
rill 656%83 dr 656-6451.
Deep. Cqyc New Parent 
Dlsciission/Group (a non­
profit organization for 
parents of children under 
4 years) Is urgently in need 
of volunteer /adul t  
babysitters, I f you arc able 
to help one or two 
Wednesdaymornings a ; 
month, please contact 
Karin at 479-0344 or 
Cathy at 652-99i5.
T H I S  'V E E K
mnmiNGt
c o i w i w y  C 4 C H E
appearing in the
FISHERMAN’S REST
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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Choose a Special Gift for Mother
. C R Y S T A L  
CUPS & SAUCERS 
HUMMELS
ROYAL OOULTON OFF
S o  i n a n y  w a y s  t ©  s l i ® w  
I I O M  y@ M  c a r e  , , . . »
O i  H E R  D A Y  -  1 I ¥  1 3 t h
WBBMinwamiiMUMii
2 0 ® / J
REMEMBER MOTHER
with a gift from
RUSrS JEWELLERS
tc tn ey  m y t / T  'ccV Hoppe 
CHINA '• CRYSTAL * GIFTS





Give MOTHER a special gift 
that will be around for years 
AND that you can add to on 
other Special Occasions
THE
G H E A T  D E f^ iY
S A L E
2443 Beacon Ave. 
656-2532
PRICES TO SUIT 
ALL POCKETS
To a Special
You’ ll love our 
shop!
Gifts & Cards Galore
€
ou o,




... . .X  o./
2391 Beacon Ave. 
Driftwood Centre 
656-0411
■ ' ^ z R l o M i e r s
“ESPECIALLY ” F0I1 RiORS
M a y  1 3 t h
Local and World Wide 
Delivery
’ N1«;f«ories /  ;
These and other Denby  
favorites are offered for a 
limited time at reduced prices
T b le flo ia
This beautiful yet durable \> ' ‘ .  . . .  *  . .
' ^  ‘ . / '  ’ stoneware IS handcrafted in
‘ /  England and is dishwasher,
\  ■ ' ' v  z  oven and microwave
all famous scents from Coty 
Choose from our selection of
•  Rechargeable SPRAY COLOGNE
•  CREAMY SKIN PERFUME 
® PORCELAIN POMANDER
® GIFT SET ® BODY CREAM and FRAGRANT OIL
Buy Mother a
; : i iO T ® p G v




( u n ti l M o ttie rs  Day 1984 )
a ROTOKEG.
SEVEN FAVORITE FRAGRANCES
•  BATH PEARLS •  SPRAY COLOGNE
•  HOSTESS SOAP SETS « BATHPO\WDER I
•  BATH SALTS •  HAND & BODY LOTION
® PERFUWIED TALC « GIFT BOX OF SOAPS
-'"' 8  ■ Many more gift
DavbreAk items to choose from
W M
BEAT THE FEDS 
BREW YOUR OWN 
BEER ^AkN D /W iN E
with low priced supplies from
BreiitwqqdvBay 
7181 West Saanich Rd
6 5 2 1 8 ^
•  Denby • KHikasa • Villeroy & Boch
• Figgio • Royal Worcester •  Nitto 
250B Beacon .. . 656 -744 4
6 5 S - 4 S 3 42473 Beacon
W inesupplies/of
T M E : f A f l f I t Y
R e ^ M r a n M
‘ " T r e a t  FO R M o m ^"
f  * '  U L D I E S Z W E A l j




P U I i t E m K  
SCARVES
She deserves 
only the h m t
S h e W  lo v e  a  c b p y ^ M
^  M O R I t HAN MEETS THE EYE -  life & 
love of Western Wildfl^ by Ward-Harrie. *^{ 
Hardcover $29 .50 .
O U R  F A M I L Y  H I S T O R Y ^
of your tarriily tree; f lo ra l design, $11 .95  ' " ' ■ " ' V A p - .
M b T H E R H O O D  ~  T H E
V  O L D E S T  PR D F E S  S I  O N  by Erma Bom beck
' Hardcover $17.95/̂ ;̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂; ; ;
t h e ' P A C I F I C  G ARD EN ER ^^
V -"  9th edition, pb $8 .95
or choose
„  dtion of pai..  ....
' cover books, games, souvonirs, gifts.
Cornor of 4lfi/v 
^ & Boacon, Sidnoy
B O O






Chiftken Cordon Bleu 






Hot Dog & Frios 
V4 Poundor witfi Chooso 
or
Spagholil with Moat Sauco
2500 Beacon Ave.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
2 STOWES Id  SERVE YOU. nniriyiTwurtfth  
2471 BEACON AVE.
1656-9231 6S2.SS12
When It  comm to
GimmiNGmn
MOWERS
o n lio r day 
May 13thyir







l l 's  a band of love In  an  
stylo set w ith  
s flv n n  ; s p a r k l i n g  
diamonds 
.  *A  g ill sho will cherish
“ A irtifYionyouc'Vaiuc |p‘£
10 kt gold
• 14 M, GOLD
Entire SolBcilon of y;
and you don t liave 







CLOCK TO Dfe DHAWN JUNE18/84 Matched Set of 
OFF Shoes Purses
■ '  V-1 ^
; V i
aate
24S1 lEACIN ColwMtd P l t t i
SIDNEV 1S13 Souki R(f
Mt-mif t C R ^ Q R I i A• m . M i f R R 6 .7 3 3 1l.«nrim «rk filrirt
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CanadS
An exhibition o f pottery Up to this point the summer months dyeing W e a v e r s  a n d  S p i n n e r s  a r e  house w ill be held at the corner o f West Saanich Rd.
by Linda Mackie and Robin weavers had been using workshops are sometimes h a v i n g  a  d i s p l a y  a n d  s a l e  o f  gallery on opening day 1 - 4 and Keating Cross Rd, I t ’ s
Righton May 13 - 27 and a simple frame looms but held in members’ gardens, their work at Maples May p.m. Coffee will be served. open M onday th rough
^  . display o f spinning and now most wanted to widen The group exhibits at the
By Marjorie Denrocne weaving by Deep Cove and improve their skills on annual Saanich Peninsula
Thanks to all who par- a four-harness loom. Bea Arts and Crafts show and at
ticipated and attended t e 13 to June 1 w ill be held at had one and showed it  to the ir own fa ll show.
Peninsula Showcase he^ as j^^ples Gallery, Brent- Charlie Smith o f Deep Cove Membership has grown
asked him to make a with the years and recently
Mackie and Righton have table model on the same an election o f officers saw
13 to June 1. An open Maples is located at the Sunday 9:30 a.m. to  5p;m.
weekend. I t  was an in­
teresting event and from the
exp erien ce  gained from t  e ^gen potting together for 12 principle. Emily Campbell elected as
showcase, and-the previous Victoria. Both As a result, many Deep the first president o f Deep
V o lu n te e r  F a ir ,  a whole new Kootenay Cove Weavers have Cove Weavers and Spin-
co ncep t \v ill be emerging or School o f A rt and have held “ C ha rlie ”  looms and ners.
1985. You w ill be reamng annual exh ib itions in member Jackie Mustard Many members also 
m u ch  m o re  about It in T e yictoria and Vancouver, took special classes in order belong to the Victoria
Review at a much later date. They produce a wide variety
There has been an >n- o f functional stoneware and 
teresting query from a fairly one-of-a-kind pieces
new resident o f the Saanich 
Peninsula. Is there a walking
in porcelain and raku.
Deep Cove Weavers and
group in this area which goes Spinners originated with a 
for , reasonably energetic ^y Bea Hinchcliffe
ramblings on a regular basis? 1970. There were only a 
I f  there isn t such a group, local women to begin
how many people would be and their first en-
interested in seeing one get ^g^yor was a Navejo-type 
started? Leave your name There were a few drop-
and telephone nuniber at the from the class but most
PCA office (OSerO-l 34) and further
we’ l l  see what can be gourses with H inchcliffe in 
qrgariized. _ Salish and tapestry-type
This IS  a great time o t e yygaving and soon students 
year to get out into thefresh^gj.g  p^Q^^^^j^g 
air and sunshine, and It s 
even more enjoyable with a 
group o f friends w ith similar 
healthy interests. This area 
has such potential besides 
exp loring local parks, 
cycling on the Gulf Islands, 
ferry trips to walk-abouts, 
etc. Could be great fun!
Happy to hear from  one 
o f the fo lk who benefit front 
the PC A  volunteer driver 
program .T o  quote, ‘ T  don ’ t 
know where you get those 
wonderful volunteer drivers 
from but they are No. 1!”
You’d better believe it!
In March 18 o f them drove 
3117 kms. taking those 
tf/ i/unable to use other forms o f 
,> trans
to instruct weavers on the 
four-harne.ss techniques.
Some members are also 
spinners who started
spinning on converted 
.sewing machines and in
W eavers’ G u ild , now 
celebrating its 50th an­
niversary with a conference 
at the University o f Victoria 
May 13-21. As part o f these 
celebrations. Deep Cove




A NEW  1 5  H.P. SUZUKI ELECTRIC STA R T FOR 
ONLY $ 1 ,9 9 5  INCLUDING FREE DELIVERY
AUTHORIZED
2 .2  to  2 0 0  H .P. THE W ORLD'S BEST
SOUSE 8 8  MODELS LEFT SELLING STERNDRIVE
ALL OUTBOARDS &  STERNDRIVES PRICED FOR HUGE SAVINGS
SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL PRICES ON BOAT PACKAGES 
BOATS: •CANAVENTURE «COHO »SORENSEN •GREGOR •HARBERCRAFT 
TRAILERS: •HIGHLINER •E .Z . LOADER ALL SPEED
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELSFULL LINE OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOOD G IANT . FOOD G IANT . FOOD GIANT . FOOD GIANT . FOOD G IANT . FOOl
portation to medical 
anpointm ents, therapy, 
jpping etc; In  many casesiz
r/"-;I?-.':/.-;' ■ ■t'-Si "  ■"£ ■■ " v ■ • "V"';-- their canng which 
• • .
l e m e n t e d  i .
BETTER
OPEN EVERY DAY 9  AM - 9 PM
(SUNDAYS 9:30 a.m.-9 p m.)
7154 W. SAANICH RD. BRENTW0OD BAY w e re s e rv e  th e  r ig h t  to  l im ito u a n t it ie s
I
GRABE ‘ft’ BEEF I
.. : ..r-,';:' ...... ..
homemaker help, and canng 
neighbours who perhaps 




We are very grateful to 
those who donate towards 
the expenses of this services.
I f  you think PCA is 
providing necessary services 
to this area, why not become 
a voting member? It only 
costs $2 per year and it 
V makes you a part of this 
team. It  will also entitle you 
to vote at the annual general 
meeting being held at the 
Ex pc  r i m e n t a l  F a r m 
Agricultural Hall June 21 at 
7:30 p.m. Either call into the 
/ office at 978S-2nd St. dr 




I " ’. /•:.
.
I /•; '■■■£ /■' '
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«•
OLYMPIC NO. 1 SLICED
SiDEBAGON
OLYMPIC NO. 1 BULK
WIENERS
OLYMPIC NO. 1 BAR-B-Q
WIENERS
G IA N T . FOOD Q^JSIT . FC O
 .
•PLEASENOTE:
OUR SPECIALS ARE 
NGWEFFECTIVEFOR 5 1 
DAYS THEREFORE q u a n t it ie s :
. . ........
u n  I u I I I Ul I Ul  u  11 i- u   m i  I I I I L.U
‘ on: HAN d;o'nly.v„::.,::;::::/,Z;;z
tfi
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XOLYMPIC BRAm m U T Y  M ^ ^
OLYMPIC BONELESS
DIRNERHAiVI




LO W  PRICE GROCERY SPECIALS
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES




0 RIIN G £S 284 mL tins 
ISLAND FARMS Regular or 2%
3 75n il.ja r,. 
FRENCH'S PREPARED
M U S T A R D . . ™ , ; ,
■ '
Ma islanu r K 5 Ko i^COnAGE CHEESE
, 11 . f X . I . . » r ..: . «; n;.' ■, • ". ....
SUCCESS FLAKED BONITA
ATLANTIC
, . „ 
250gpl«g. ,,V.:
170gtin
ISLAND BAKERY’S FRBH BAKED
' I I  I S  IT  I I  111 WHITE DS BROWN 
P l l & f l l l  SLOAVESPACK . .
•■ ■■ ■ ■ ,z : ;  /  / £ . . • ■ '  ■■ .£■ ".£■ .■ ■ ■ ■■■•
 ̂̂ '/DUNCAN HINES''
; COLDEN CROVE APPLE OR
2rollpkg;,
A  P n H t99‘  CAKE MIXED
CRISCOPURE
520gAssorlc4,,, , , . „ ,
<Z ... Z
' V "  *'If  you re
I ; ' ' : z £ '
I'-"';;;
I ' ' . '. / . : ,  "■£"
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn,
:VZcaiithe:"'Z\
SCHWEPPE’SOINCERRLEORCLUB
;r£ SHORTENINGI * . ' . ' .  ' : l l »    _
' I / ' . . .  I.V,.
Effective
■,:z:FRESH:GBADE::^A’;.BEEF:z
  ** '• '    ■. ■. '■  ......boneless
SmLiiNTIP 
-'S T E Ii■ vA;  ■ ,......
Canedlan Radlo-Mevlalon and 
Totocommunlcailont Commission




T h t CRTC w ill holit t  public hesrlng beginning 
on 19 Juno 19M  i t  the Emprsst Hatcl. 721 
Government St, Victoria, B.C. to contlder the 
fellow ing: Pioneer C ablevlilon Ltd. 1. 
ftOASSIZ AND HARRISON HOT SPRINGS.
B.C. AppllcaUon (940303200) by PIONEER 
CftBVLEVISlOH LTD.. 169S West 2nd Ave. 
Vinceuver. B.C. V6J 1H3. to renew the 
licence lo t the broidcastlng receiving under­
taking serving Agassiz and Harrison Hot Spr­
ings. aspiring 30 Septembor 19S4. The ap- 
plclatlon may be examined at: 723S Plonetr 
Ave. Agassiz. CSC 2. 8AMFIELD AND SUR­
ROUNDING AREA.  B. C.  A p p l i c a t i on  
(S403S1000) by the CBC lor a licence to carry 
on an English-language television broad­
casting transmitting undertaking al Bamtleld. 
operaUng on channel 4 with 'an etlectlva 
radiated power cr 10 watts, to rebroadcast Ihe 
programs el the CSC Northern Television Ser­
vice received via satellite. The application may 
ba esamlned at the; Post Ottlca. Bamtleld.
W e s t  c o a s t  c a h je y is m m  i t s  4 . s u h -
NABY, B.C. Application (B31769$g0) fay 
WEST COAST CABLEVtSION LTD. to renew 
the licence lor tha broadcasting rocelvlng 
undertaking serving! Burnaby, aspiring 30 
September 1984. Tho application may be es- 
amlnad at; 6685 Hastlrrgs St. East. Burnaby. 
VSB 1S1. C A B U It r r  l t d . g. c h il l iw a c k .
B.C. Application (831822200) by CAL8ENET 
LTD. Suite 100. 1200 Sheppard Ave. East. 
Willowdala. Ont. MSK 2S5. to renew the 
llcenci tor the broadcasting receiving under­
taking sarving C h illiw ack, exp iring  30 
September 1984. Tha application may be ex­
amined at: 9275 Nowell S t.. Chilliwack. 
fS a T A  CABLE T aE V IS K tN  LTD 7. DELTA. 
B.C. Application (831788500) by DELTA 
CABLE TELEVISION LTD. to renew tho licence 
lor the broadcasting receiving undertaking 
serving Delta, expiring 30 September 1984. 
The appllcallon may be examined at: Delta 
Cable Television L td .. 5381 -4 8 th  Ave. Delta. |  
V4K 1W7. CHILUW ACX RIVEB 9. PART OF 
THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF FRASER 
CHEAM. B.C. AppllcaUon. (831787700) by 
CHILLIWACK RIVER CABLEVISION CO-OP to 
renow the licence for the broadcasUng receiv­
ing undertaking serving part o l the Regional 
District ol Fraser Cheam. expiring 30 
September 1984. The application may be ex­
amined at: 50974 Q'Byrne Road. Sardis. B.C. 
VOX 1Y0. 6 IU IE S  BAY CO ^RIUNITV 
TELEVtStON ASSOC. 12. GILLIES BAY. B.C. 
Application (831789300) by GILLIES BAY 
COMMUNITY TELEVISION ASSOC. P.O. Box 
219. Gllllos Bay. B .C .. VON TWO. tu renew the 
licence lo r the broadcasting receiving under­
taking serving Gillies Bay. expiring 30 
September 1984. The appllcatlcn may be ex­
amined at t t  
USNS SAY 
BAY. SUNSET SEACH 
B.C. AppllcaUon (B32929400) by LIONS 
LTD.. 4679
V7S 2X2. to  reni 
/  licence lor the broadcasting receiving
LTD 18.
September 1984. The 
applicaUon may ba examined at the: Village 
Offica, U ont Bsy. SAANICH CABLEVISION 
LTD ’ 23: : NORTH SAANICH. c CENTRAL 
S ID N EY ,/B .cZApp iicaO on 
(831751300) by SAANICH CABLEVISION 
l t d ! to renew the licence lo r i
M k
t g JSep tem berl984?  The application may bo e x " i  
i: I amlned at: 9769 Second St; Sidney! VBL 3C5. F 
LTD 2 4 .:
(B.C.) LTD. to renew the licence lo r the bread-1 
darti
. expiring 30 September I 
1934. The ipp llca tlon  nuy  be examined at: | 
“  ‘  ■ ( B .C . ) /L td ! ;  1471
2R9. I
LTD 26. PENDER 
HARBOUR. B.C. Application (B403S3700) by 
MOUNTAIN FM RADIO LTD.. P.O. Box 1989.










LTD . 2 7 .
RESIDENTIAL RESORT C O M M U N IT Y  OF 
PENDER H A R B O U R . B .C . A p p l ic i lio n  
(83 18 65 10 0 ) by COAST CABLE VISION LTD.. 
5381 -  4Blh Ave. Della, B .C . V4K 1W 7, io
puisiiornEO
PQWDERED MR. t e L E  TRIGGER SPRAYER >
OVENCLEANERt.;!
z  . n A i iM u r 'DOUnCE
FABRIC SOFTENER
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\ i U k
You*!! ho g la d  you did.
: hoslosseo''al>-.z/z".z'...
f.; WqihkU(r;W«i ti!i(r?4(tl,: 
: i;  ’ '" /" iS 'iS M y  ft  N ,)illiS w r!...h |
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NABISCO GOOD START BREAKFAST
C E R E A L t r . . ,






S P O g b H g
(iOsliptts
89
f  JkaeeaintiHltia n l nAaoOa* liavkm iw  i n '‘ wOniniuniiy Ol ronoBr niFDOuri OnpiFin® .uU
Seplem ber 198 4 . The application may be ox- 
antlned a l Ihe; P e n  Ollice. M adeira Park! 
TEX A D A  C O M M U N IT Y  TELEV IS IO N  ASSOC.
3 6 . VANANDA; B .C . Appiicatien (03 18 82 60 0 )  
by TEXADA C O M M U N IT Y  TELEV IS IO N  
ASSOC. P.O. Box 2 0 1 , V a n in d a , VON 3K 0. lo 
r in a w  ihe ilcance tor Ihe b ro id c a ilin g  leceiv-
laeak laHplMeAwlvlMn UAeejiMi* VfmrewMaOA u u a I™Jmj* IbAinB u n uon iK in0  • • rv in ji vAiiinuQf vxpirtny
Sapteniber 108 4 , Tha appllcallon may ba ax- 
amlnad a ll Taxada Sanlor Sacond iry  Scboot, 
t i e  M r W arren W iley, V in a n d i. W t.S T tB H  
. L T D . 37. VANCOUVER. B.C, 
(8 4 0 3 7 4 3 0 0 ) by WESTERN AP­
PROACHES LTD. ISO W a it  2nd Ave, Van- 
cduvai, VSY 3TB. to amend ti 
licence (or CKVU-TV Vanceuvar, by t 
Iba tran im ll ohannal (rom 21 to channel to ,
AlAll ChAIYQlfl® INA BftElCtlW 
tiom  8 8 0 .0 0 0  w a n t  to 2 8 5 ,0 0 0  w a i i i . The ap­
plication may ba axamlnad a ll Bburna.
O ivanporl and H arba it, 505  Buriard S I, 301b 
FI, BantaN Centra, Vanceuvar, Attentloni M r.
Oon R lik . W H IS T U J I C A B U  TELEVISIO N  
I Y 0 . .  3 8 , W H IS T L E R , : B .C , A p p lc la llo n ! 
(13 2 1 0 1 8 0 0 ) by WHISTLER CABLE T E L IV I- , 
SION LTD,, SuRa 3 2 0 ,1 1 3 0  W a it  Pander S I ]
I Vancouvar, V6E 4 0 8 , la ranaw the licanca lor
I ino: W hiatlar, axplrlng  
l lh a  appllcailan may ba axamlnad al; 4220  
v m ifia  Stroll, Tow n C anlia, W h iilla f. IM A W  
C A B U IV S T IM S  LTD 3 0 . W HITE ROCK, 0 ,0 ,  
A o lH le a t la n  ( 8 3 2 8 0 1 8 0 0 )  by S H A W  : I 
CAOLERyStEMS (0 ,C , |  LTD ,, 1 47 ) Pambar- 
lon A w , Narth Vanceuvar; V Tp  2R(l, to ranaw f
tflA IlM A C i Ittf I h l  hrAttrfMtfliin /AfMbuindi ' *aiiaa iiaawTavv ?a#i Raaw HT>F*tMwHliilF|| TVwffiVinM
ufiiiarialtino la iv ln o  W tiila R ac ii; axpirino 30  
S apto inbir 1 0 1 4 . J .O . N a n a u d a , Saaraury
O a iia ra l,> r .! l: ; ,r '" :r ;n r :  I
CRTIa iim llts llA iti simI  dAfiinsAAiR rAlRioirf im  • WyvvSI W^ | l i avw i rMnD ff iTV AllfOalll lOVlMM Tv lmlwU IB
th i l  notloa may ila a  ba axamlnad during nor- | 
mal atlica boura at tha lacai a dd raa i glvan In 
thia naOca, at tha  CRTC, Central Oulldino, Laa 
T a r ra iia a  da la Chaudlara, 1 Promanada du 
Parlafla, Ream S O I, Hu«, Ouabac, and at the
ftlllMtfilYAl EifliMftil SullA l i t A  'lertaapwfifi|| ivyiVTapf onfOWr . dvttMV' I  la lll) ■ aUll'.'
W a il Oaerola, Rea 1 0 1 0 5 , Vanceuvar, B ritlih  
Calumbla v r v   . . . . . .
':r !,.:: ■ 
fosy By MR i
lU iIn o  your In ia ra i l In a i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '
lloR, It m uai (loliH nut cla
to 11®
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M ifv in lle R , in d  you M u i l  t in d  th t  CATC 
fh t l  y M  t t iv i  i i  i i i v § | t  th t  tpiiti& iR ff
I ' ttfMltl tVtiH ttnt tltPUIVltilt tCtftlltMFt tt 
tivt B tc fttitry  if (Yiutl B t tlB irttt 
R tfn t t i t # f t i t  t t t t  t t t tp h tB t  iTur*ibtf tB(t 1 
ba lacalvad by the C am m iiilo n  on or b a la ra f I 
bCAOUNE FOR IMTERVENtlOM 31 M »y lOSd',
L . . L  I
T« knaw m w a about lira tightx and atili«ainina 
a l a irparllaa  i t  a bubllt b e a rm i, piaeaa ralar 
(a  the ‘ 'CRTC R ulai ol P r o ta d i ir i" .  a v x iiib la ' 
la i  3 1 .5 0  frnm  Ilia  Canadian Oavarnmant
I ta rv le aa . H ub, o'uabM K iA  O IR . You aiaa 
m ay dan lha CRTC P u b H d H a a rln ta ira n c b  at 
' ( I U |  S O M M i  «  M M 0 2 T ,  :
..
r. r . ; : .
